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Foreword

The Joint Spatial Development Department
of Berlin-Brandenburg has produced a strategy
report detailing their work towards the sustainable development of the metropolitan region.
This strategy report is their contribution to the
World Conference on the Future of Urban
Regions “URBAN 21“ that will take place in
Berlin between the 4th and 6th July 2000.
Additionally, the strategy report forms an element of the project “European Metropolitan
Regions – Strategies for Sustainable Development“ that was initiated through the Federal
Ministry for Transport, Construction and Housing and was presented on behalf of Berlin and
Brandenburg at the European Regional Conference of the Metropolitan Regions in 1999 in
Essen.
The contents of the report demonstrate the
areas of conflict that exist within the German
capital region, a region that forms a joint space
for employment, economy and living but which
has developed through the influential aspect of
the existence of Berlin and Brandenburg as two
autonomous Federal States.

The metropolitan region of Berlin-Brandenburg
has outstanding perspectives as a political centre
and “workshop“ for German unity, as a location
for innovative economic functions, as a transEuropean transport intersection as well as a
location for significant cultural activities and
international events.At the same time as this
increased “internationality“ there is the existing
risk of a disordered settlement development
coupled with problems with growing traffic and
environmental pressures as well as impairment
to the urban quality of life.

In the ten years since the fall of the wall,
numerous actors from the public as well as the
private sector, the economic zone as well as
from associations and local organisations, the
districts of Berlin as well as from the Brandenburg surroundings, have all found a workable
co-operative spirit in the pursuit of joint objectives that transcends the concept of “neighbourliness“.From these joint objectives a regional
identity will be developed, little by little, which
will forge a distinct perspective for the joint
metropolitan space of Berlin-Brandenburg.

The regional planning concept of decentralised
concentration that has provided the basis for
the joint spatial development planning of Berlin
and Brandenburg, has proved itself for the progress towards sustainability to be a workable
model as much for the long term and spatial
planning processes as for implementing concrete projects for sustainable development in
the joint metropolitan region.

As a first priority the strategy report of the
metropolitan region of Berlin-Brandenburg is
directed towards the international expert
public.In addition, we are certain that this
report will give those numerous participants
involved in sustainable spatial development the
motivation to carry out innovative projects and
sponsor additional interest for the innovative
and successful future for our joint metropolitan
region of Berlin-Brandenburg.

Wolfgang Birthler
Minister for Agriculture, Environmental Protection
and Spatial Planning of the Land of Brandenburg
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Peter Strieder
Senator for Urban Development
of the Land of Berlin

Vorwort

Die gemeinsame Landesplanung
Berlin-Brandenburg hat einen Strategiebericht
über die nachhaltige Entwicklung der Metropolenregion erarbeitet.Der Strategiebericht ist ihr
Beitrag zur Weltkonferenz über die Zunkunft der
Städte „URBAN 21“, die vom 4.bis 6.Juli 2000 in
Berlin stattfinden wird.
Der Bericht ist darüber hinaus ein Bestandteil
des Projektes „Europäische Metropolregionen Strategien für eine nachhaltige Entwicklung“,
das durch das Bundesministerium für Verkehr,
Bau und Wohnungswesen initiiert wurde und
von Berlin und Brandenburg auf der Europäischen Regionalkonferenz der Metropolregionen 1999 in Essen vorgestellt worden ist.
Der Strategiebericht zeigt das Spannungsfeld
auf, in dem sich die deutsche Hauptstadtregion
- ein inzwischen gemeinsamer Arbeits-,Wirtschafts- und Lebensraum - unter dem Aspekt
des Fortbestehens von Berlin und Brandenburg
als zweier eigenständiger Bundesländer entwickelt hat.

Die Metropolregion Berlin-Brandenburg
hat herausragende Perspektiven, als politisches
Zentrum und Werkstatt der deutschen Einheit,
als innovativer Wirtschaftsstandort transeuropäischer Verkehrsknotenpunkt sowie als Kulturraum und internationale Begegnungsstätte.
Zugleich bestehen Risiken einer ungeordneten
Siedlungsentwicklung mit wachsenden Verkehrs- und Umweltproblemen sowie Beeinträchtigungen der städtischen Lebensqualität.
Das raumordnerische Leitbild der dezentralen
Konzentration, das der gemeinsamen Landesplanung von Berlin und Brandenburg zu Grunde
liegt, erweist sich in dieser Situation als eine
tragfähige Orientierungslinie sowohl für langfristige und großräumige Prozesse als auch für
konkrete Projekte einer nachhaltigen Raumentwicklung im gemeinsamen Metropolenraum.

Wolfgang Birthler
Minister für Landwirtschaft, Umweltschutz
und Raumordnung des Landes Brandenburg

In den zehn Jahren seit dem Fall der Mauer
haben zahlreiche Akteure aus dem öffentlichen
wie aus dem privaten Sektor, aus Wirtschaft
wie aus Verbänden und örtlichen Vereinen,
aus den Berliner Bezirken wie aus dem brandenburgischen Umland über eine ohnehin
schon enge Nachbarschaft hinaus auch zu einer
tragfähigen Kooperation im Verfolgen gemeinsamer Ziele zusammen gefunden.Hieraus wird
schrittweise sichtlich eine regionale Identität
und die verantwortliche Perspektive für einen
gemeinsamen Metropolenraum Berlin-Brandenburg erwachsen.
Der Strategiebericht der Metropolregion BerlinBrandenburg wendet sich in erster Linie an das
internationale Fachpublikum.Darüber hinaus
sind wir gewiss, mit diesem Bericht den zahlreichen an einer nachhaltigen Raumentwicklung
Beteiligten, Motivation für innovative Projekte
und Wege im Interesse unseres gemeinsamen
Metropolenraumes Berlin-Brandenburg zu
geben.

Peter Strieder
Senator für Stadtentwicklung
des Landes Berlin
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Ausgangssituation der Metropolregion Berlin-Brandenburg

The Metropolitan Region of Berlin-Brandenburg: Current Issues

Im europäischen Kontext liegt die Region Berlin-Brandenburg an der
gegenwärtigen Außengrenze der EU und grenzt an die Reformstaaten
Mittel- und Osteuropas.Seit dem Zerfall des Eisernen Vorhangs ist die
Region politisch in das Zentrum des vereinten Europas gerückt und
strebt nun danach, neben ihrer wiedererlangten Rolle als deutsche
Hauptstadt auch ein Mittler zu ihren Nachbarn und ein internationaler
Wirtschafts- und Transportknotenpunkt zu werden.

Within an overall European context, the Berlin-Brandenburg region is
situated on the current outer periphery of the EU and consequently borders on the reform-states of Central and Eastern Europe.Since the fall of
the Iron Curtain the region has been returned, politically speaking, to the
centre of a united Europe.Apart from regaining its role as the German
capital city, Berlin is now striving to establish a mediatory function with
respect to those neighbours both east and west as well as promote itself
as an important economic centre at the intersection of international
transportation routes.

Bis zum zweiten Weltkrieg war die Siedlungsentwicklung der Hauptstadtregion entlang des expandierenden Schienenverkehrsnetzes
gewachsen, welches die umliegenden Städte direkt mit Berlin verbunden hat.Zwischen diesen Achsen blieben große Frei- und Grünflächen
enthalten, die noch heute tief in die Berliner Stadtlandschaft hineinreichen.Durch den Kalten Krieg und die Errichtung der Mauer wurden
diese axialen Verbindungen jäh unterbrochen.Bemerkenswerterweise
führte die Nachkriegsentwicklung aus unterschiedlichen Gründen
sowohl in West- als auch in Ostberlin dazu, dass die kompakte Stadt im
wesentlichen erhalten blieb.Zugleich war das Umland kaum einem Suburbanisierungsdruck ausgesetzt.

Up until the Second World War the settlement pattern of the capital
region developed along the expanding rail-networks that connected
the surrounding towns with Berlin.In-between these axes were large
open, green spaces which still reach deep into the Berlin urban landscape.However, throughout the Cold War and after the construction of
the wall these axial connections were disrupted but, remarkably, the
post-war development that occurred under the different political regimes in both West and East Berlin essentially preserved the compact
form of the city.This meant that the surrounding areas were hardly
exposed to any surburbanisation pressures.

Nach dem Fall der Mauer drängten die marktwirtschaftlichen Verhältnisse nach entsprechenden Mustern der Raumnutzung.Sogleich setzte
eine Suburbanisierung mit einer deutlichen Tendenz zur Zersiedelung
des Umlandes ein.Damit verbunden ist die Erhöhung des Aufkommens
an motorisiertem Individualverkehr, der Bedeutungsverlust von kleinen
und mittleren Städten in Folge von großflächigen Gewerbe- und Handelsansiedlungen auf der grünen Wiese sowie eine zunehmende Inanspruchnahme von offener Landschaft.Ungeachtet dieser Erscheinungen
besitzt die Region insgesamt eine nach wie vor gute Ausgangsposition
zur Verwirklichung einer nachhaltigen Raumentwicklung, da zum einen
die Prozesse erst an ihren Beginn stehen und zum anderen sie über ein
beachtliches Potential an intakten ökologischen Systemen und offener
Landschaft sowie umfangreiche Möglichkeiten für innerstädtische Siedlungsentwicklungen verfügt.

After the fall of the wall, the logic of the market economy began to
impact on patterns of spatial use.This market logic immediately set suburbanisation processes into motion which manifested themselves
through a clear tendency for over-development within the surrounding
areas.This over-development was connected with an increase in the
amount of individual motorised traffic, significant spatial losses for small
and medium size towns as a result of the establishment of expansive
trading and industrial estates in the open countryside as well as increasing demands on the open landscape.In spite of these pressures the
region benefits from a good starting position for the realisation of
sustainable spatial development but in order to realise the first of these
processes, the region must recognise that it has at its disposal a significant potential within the intact ecological systems and open landscapes
as well as those numerous possibilities that exist for inner-city settlement developments.

Die gegenwärtigen Herausforderungen und Perspektiven für die soziale,
ökonomische und ökologische Entwicklung der Region stellten sich wie
folgt dar:Zunächst ist festzuhalten, dass die Einwohnerwanderungen
aus der Kernstadt in das Umland bislang im Vergleich zu anderen Ballungsräumen nicht besorgniserregend hoch sind.Insgesamt wird für die
Region eine leichte Zunahme der Bevölkerung erwartet.

The current challenges and perspectives for the social, economic and
ecological development of the region can be discussed in terms of three
major issues:first of all, it is important to emphasise that up until now
the population migration from the core city into the surroundings in
comparison with that experienced from other conurbations has not
been particularly alarming and for the region as a whole only a slight
increase in the population is to be expected.

Zweitens wurde die Wiedervereinigung begleitet von einem Zusammenbruch der überkommenen wirtschaftlichen Struktur, welcher rasch
zu einem notwendigen und noch anhaltenden Strukturwandel, verbunden mit einer massiven Arbeitslosigkeit, geführt hat.Seit der Entscheidung für Berlin als Sitz von Parlament und Regierung hat ein Boom im
Dienstleitungssektor und der Büroflächenentwicklung eingesetzt.Die
Region hat die Chance als unmittelbarer Nachbar, die wirtschaftlichen
Beziehungen zu den mittel- und osteuropäischen Staaten zu stärken.
Dieser positiven Perspektive wirkt bisher entgegen, dass Berlin und
Brandenburg bisher zwei eigenständige Bundesländer geblieben sind.

The second point for consideration is that the reunification of Germany
was accompanied by a breakdown in obsolete economic structures
which led rapidly to necessary and continuous structural changes and
hence to massive unemployment.Once the decision was made for Berlin to become the seat of Parliament and the Government, however, a
boom occurred in the service sector and office space development.This
indicates that the region has a chance to strengthen its economic relationships with the neighbouring Central and East European States but,
unfortunately, these positive perspectives currently work against the
region, as Berlin and Brandenburg will remain as two autonomous states
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Sie konkurrieren deshalb um ansiedlungswillige und gutverdienende
Bürger und Unternehmen mit dringend erforderlichen Arbeitsplätzen
sowie um die daraus resultierenden Steuereinnahmen.

in competition with each other, at least for the foreseeable future.This
competition predominantly occurs over the tax revenues generated by
affluent residents and companies attracted by the promise of urgently
required employment prospects.

Drittens ist die Anwendung moderner Umweltschutztechnologien aber auch die Schließung von Betrieben - für beachtliche Umweltentlastungen maßgeblich für den rückläufigen Bedarf an Energie, die deutlich reduzierte Schadstoffemissionen, die Reduzierung des Aufkommens
an Haushalts- und Industrieabfällen sowie die verbesserte Qualität des
Wassers und den sinkenden Wasserverbrauch verantwortlich.

The third factor relates to the application of modern environmental protection technology – as well the significant effect of factory closures –
that produced environmental relief indicated by the declining requirements of energy, the clear reduction in noxious emissions, the reduction
in the amount of household and industrial waste as well as the improved water quality and declining water usage.

Auf der anderen Seite hat sich die Notwendigkeit zur Bewahrung der
bestehenden Umweltqualitäten erhöht, weil eine Tendenz zur vermehrten Inanspruchnahme von Freiraum sowie eine gestiegene Motorisierung und ein sprunghaft gewachsenes Transportaufkommen zu beobachten sind.Diesem Druck kann jedoch erfolgversprechend durch folgende Strategien begegnet werden durch:

Another aspect of this new environmental consciousness is the necessity to promote the conservation of those existing environmental qualities
under pressure because of the observed increasing demands on open
spaces, rising motorisation and the rapidly growing amount of individual motorised transportation.These pressures can be resisted, however,
through the following strategies:

-

-

innerstädtische Entwicklungen und Nachverdichtungen,
dezentrale Konzentration der Siedlungsentwicklung,
Verbesserung der Lebensqualität in den Städten,
Ausbau des Schienenpersonenverkehrs und
integrierte Güterverkehrskonzepte.

Inner-city development and secondary densification
Decentralised concentration of settlement development
Improvement of the quality of life in the cities
Improvement of public rail transport
Creation of integrated freight transport concepts

System der Raumordnung unter dem Ziel der Nachhaltigkeit

System of regional planning under the target of sustainability

1995 haben die Bundesländer Berlin und Brandenburg einen Staatsvertrag unterzeichnet, der eine auf Dauer angelegte gemeinsame Landesentwicklungsplanung und Raumordnungspolitik für die Gesamtfläche
beider Länder regelt.Träger dieser Aufgabe ist die Gemeinsame Landesplanungsabteilung, die zugleich Bestandteil der für Raumordnung
zuständigen Ressorts beider Länder ist.

In 1995 the Federal States of Berlin and Brandenburg signed a formal
agreement that established a permanent body encharged with spatial
development and regional planning policy for both Federal States.The
office responsible for these tasks is the Joint Spatial Development
Department that represents the relevant spatial planning agencies of
both states.

Eine Schlüsselrolle in der Arbeit der Landesplanung spielt das sogenannte Gegenstromprinzip der Raumordnung, durch welches dafür
gesorgt wird, dass die verschiedenen Ebenen der räumlichen Planung
miteinander koordiniert werden.Es geschieht dies durch eine Wechselspiel zwischen der Planaufstellung von oben und der Beteiligung der
unteren Ebenen bei der Formulierung der Ziele.Dadurch wird gewährleistet, dass einerseits der Gesamtraum die Gegebenheiten und Erfordernisse seiner Teilräume berücksichtigt und andererseits diese sich in
den Gesamtraum einfügen.

A key role in the work of the regional planning agency is played by the
so-called “Principle of Mutual Consideration“ of regional government
planning through which reciprocal co-ordination between the different
levels of spatial planning will be ensured.This co-ordination process
takes place through the interplay that occurs from the “top-down“ drawing-up of plans and the “bottom-up“ participation in the formulation
of certain objectives.This process can ensure that on one hand the conditions and requirements for objectives relating to the partial areas will
be taken into consideration and on the other that these objectives will
be adapted to the entire areas.

Das Landesentwicklungsprogramm der beiden Länder spiegelt die
gemeinsamen fachübergreifenden, raumordnerischen Planungsziele
und - strategien der Region Berlin- Brandenburg wider.Diese Ziele werden in Landesentwicklungsplänen konkretisiert, wie zum Beispiel die
planmäßige Siedlungsentwicklung und großräumige Freiraumerhaltung im engeren Verflechtungsraum von Berlin und Brandenburg oder
die raumordnerische Sicherung des Standortes für den künftigen Großflughafen Berlin- Brandenburg- International.Die Aufgaben der Gemeinsamen Landesplanung bestehen jedoch nicht nur in der Aufstellung von
Landesentwicklungsplänen, sondern auch in der Förderung der Akzeptanz und in der Umsetzung der Pläne, vor allem auch durch die Initiierung interkommunaler Kooperationen und wichtiger Schlüsselprojekte.

The joint spatial development programme of both states reflected the
joint inter-disciplinary, regional planning objectives and strategies for
the whole Berlin-Brandenburg region.These objectives were actualised
in the joint spatial development plans, examples of which are given by
the planned settlement developments and preservation of open spaces
in the close sphere of influence of Berlin-Brandenburg or the safeguarding of the regional location for the future Berlin-Brandenburg International Airport.However, the tasks of joint regional planning exist not
only in the realisation of regional development plans but also in the
sponsorship of acceptance and in the implementation of these plans
and above all through the initiation of inter-communal co-operation
and the implementation of important key projects.
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Die Gemeinsame Landesplanung arbeitet unter den Bedingungen der
Nachbarschaft von Berlin und Brandenburg als zweier eigenständiger
Bundesländer, die sich zwar auf einer Reihe von Politikfeldern abstimmen und kooperieren, deren unterschiedliche und zum Teil gegensätzliche Interessen durch eine gemeinsame Landesplanung allein aber nicht
überwunden werden können.In dieser Situation sind die Fähigkeiten
der Landesplanung, nach beiderseits akzeptablen Lösungen zu suchen,
in besonderer Weise gefordert.

The Joint Spatial Planning Agency operates according to the principle of
“neighbourliness“ that exists between Berlin and Brandenburg, two
autonomous Federal States that co-operate and attempt to co-ordinate
several policy areas.It can perform this task with the realisation that a
planning agency alone cannot reconcile different and often conflicting
interests.In this situation the agency is called upon to mediate and
foster acceptable solutions from both sides.

Kernelemente der nachhaltigen Entwicklung in der Metropolregion Berlin- Brandenburg

Core elements for sustainable development in the metropolitan
region of Berlin- Brandenburg

Das gemeinsame Landesentwicklungsprogramm formuliert den Grundkonsens für die gesamträumliche Entwicklung von Berlin und Brandenburg.Hierzu zählt in erster Linie das raumordnerische Leitbild der dezentralen Konzentration.Mit seiner Hilfe soll auf die Erreichung gleichwertiger Lebensverhältnisse in allen Teilen der gemeinsamen Region hingewirkt werden.Diesem Ziel dienen vor allem die Prinzipien der
Orientierung der künftigen Siedlungsentwicklung auf die bahnerschlossenen zentralen Orte, der großräumige Schutz und die Entwicklung
siedlungsnaher Freiräume und der Vorrang der Innenentwicklung vor
der Außenentwicklung in allen Städten und Gemeinden.

The joint spatial development programme founded a mutual ground
agreement for the entire spatial development of Berlin and Brandenburg.In addition to this the first and main priority of the regional planning concept is regarded as being decentralised concentration.The
objective of providing equivalent living conditions in all parts of the
joint region can be achieved using this main objective which serves,
above all, as the foundation of the principle of orientating future settlement developments towards the central locations of reconstructed railways, the protection of local green areas and the development of nearsettlement open spaces, and the priority of inner- over outer- development in all towns and communities.

•

•

Kernaufgabe 1:
Ausgewogenheit der gesamträumlichen Struktur

Core Objective 1:
Balance of the spatial structure

Der Auftrag des Grundgesetzes nach der Herstellung gleichwertiger
Lebens- und Arbeitsverhältnisse wird in der Region Berlin-Brandenburg
durch das raumordnerische Leitbild der dezentralen Konzentration der
Siedlungsentwicklung verfolgt.

The task given within the German constitution for the establishment of
equivalent living conditions and employment opportunities in the Berlin-Brandenburg region will be pursued through the regional planning
concept of decentralised concentration for settlement development.

Die Umsetzung des Konzeptes der dezentralen Konzentration ist eine
der Hauptverantwortlichkeiten der Gemeinsamen Landesplanungsabteilung der Länder Berlin und Brandenburg.Ein Schlüsselprojekt hierfür
ist das Regionalpark-Konzept, welches auf den Schutz der jeweiligen
einzigartigen Charaktere der Parks bei gleichzeitiger Stärkung der ökonomischen, freizeitrelevanten und touristischen Funktionen baut.

The implementation of this concept is one of the main responsibilities of
the Joint Spatial Development Department of the States of Berlin and
Brandenburg.An example of a key project that represents an effective
use of this is that of the Regional Park Concept which builds from the
protection of the unique character of the parks with a simultaneous
strengthening of the important economic,leisure and touristic functions.

•

•

Kernaufgabe 2:
Verbesserung der städtischen Lebensqualität

Core Objective 2:
Improvement of the quality of life at the urban level

Die künftige Siedlungsentwicklung soll sich an den Strategien der
dezentralen Konzentration und Polyzentralität orientieren.Die vorhandenen Zentren sind zu stärken, um einer flächenhaften Zersiedelung
entgegenzuwirken.Die Orientierung auf den schienengebundenen Verkehr und den Ausbau der bestehenden Infrastruktur wird die Umweltbelastung verringern können.

The future settlement development of the region shall be orientated to
the strategies of decentralised concentration.The existing centres are to
be economically and materially strengthened in order to counteract the
area-intensive over-development.The orientation of these centres on
rail-connecting public transport and the construction of existing infrastructure could also act as a reducing factor of the environmental pressures experienced through over-development and over-motorisation.

Für die Metropole Berlin wurde deshalb das „Planwerk Innenstadt“ aufgestellt, das die historischen Strukturen der Innenstadt als Basis für die
Entwicklung zukunftsfähiger verdichteter, gemischter und gesunder
urbaner Strukturen nutzt.

For the metropolitan area of Berlin, the “Planwerk Innenstadt“ was
drawn up so that the historical structures of the inner-city could be used
as a basis for the future development of denser, mixed and healthier
urban structures.
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•

Kernaufgabe 3:
Erhaltung und Entwicklung der regionalen Identität Belebung des kulturellen Erbes

•

Core Objective 3:
Preservation and development of the regional identity –
revival of the cultural heritage

Die Region besitzt zahlreiche wertvolle kulturelle Güter, sowohl im
kunsthistorischen Sinne als auch als Elemente der Siedlungsgestaltung
und der Industrielandschaft.Daher besteht die Aufgabe, das kulturelle
Erbe zu pflegen, zu schützen und zu entwickeln.Zur dauerhaften Erhaltung, Pflege und Nutzung der architektonischen und historischen Qualitäten wurde 1994 die „Stiftung der Preußischen Schlösser und Gärten“
gegründet.

The region contains numerous, valuable cultural elements, from an arthistorical sense as well as from elements of the settlement structures
and from the former and existing industrial landscape.This richness and
variety is due, in part, to the existence of an objective to care for, to protect and to develop this cultural heritage.For the permanent preservation,
care and use of these architectural and historical qualities,the “Foundation
for Prussian Stately Homes and Gardens“ was founded in 1994.

Ein Schlüsselprojekt, welches die Wertschätzung des kulturellen Erbes
anschaulich repräsentiert, ist die Potsdamer Kultur- und Stadtlandschaft.
Ziel ist es, die Bewahrung und die Nutzung der staatlichen Schlösser und
Gärten sowie der Kulturlandschaft mit der städtischen Entwicklung in
Einklang zu bringen.

A key project, which illustrates the high regard represented by the cultural heritage, is the Potsdam Cultural and Urban Landscape.Here the
objective is to bring about the protection and the use of the city’s stately
homes and gardens as well as the cultural landscape in harmony with
the current and future urban development.

Die für 2001 in Potsdam geplante Bundesgartenschau wird darüber hinaus das öffentliche Interesse für die Kulturlandschaft der Havelregion
stärken.

The Federal Garden Show that is planned to take place in Potsdam in
2001 will, in addition, strengthen public interest for the cultural landscape of the Havel region.

•

•

Kernaufgabe 4:
Entwicklung kooperativer Infrastrukturnetzwerke auf
regionaler Ebene

Im Interesse regionaler Stoffkreisläufe werden stabile und funktionsfähige Infrastrukturnetze benötigt.Dazu werden in der Region Berlin-Brandenburg die folgenden strategischen Konzepte verfolgt:Die gesamträumliche Koordination eines schienengebundenen Personennahverkehrssystems und des integrierten Gütertransportes, die Förderung
regionaler Märkte für die Versorgung der Bevölkerung des Metropolenraumes sowie dezentrale Abwasserbehandlungsanlagen, regionale
Abfallkonzepte und die verstärkte Nutzung regenerativer Energien.
Die Verkehrspolitik strebt die Vermeidung motorisierten Verkehrs und
die Verlagerung des Individualverkehrs auf Verkehrsmittel des Umweltverbundes an.Diesem Ansatz wird in der Region Berlin-Brandenburg
durch das „Zielnetz 2000“ nachgekommen, an dem sich der Ausbau des
schienengebundenen öffentlichen Personenverkehrs orientiert.Zusammen mit dem Verkehrsverbund Berlin-Brandenburg, welcher vor allem
die Fahrpläne und Tarife koordiniert, wird damit für die gesamte Region
ein attraktives Angebot des öffentlichen Personenverkehrs offeriert.

Ein besonders bemerkenswertes Infrastrukturprojekt in diesem Rahmen
ist der „Prignitz Express“.Diese Schienenverbindung verfolgt das Ziel,
den Anschluss der dünnbesiedelten und peripher gelegenen Prignitz an
die Metropole zu verbessern und gleichzeitig die Attraktivität ihrer Standorte durch gezielte Infrastrukturprojekte zu stärken.Ein weiteres Element des integrierten Ansatzes im Verkehrssystem bilden die Güterverkehrszentren, z.B.das Güterverkehrszentrum Wustermark, welche die
leistungsfähige und umweltverträgliche Verknüpfung zwischen den
Verkehrsträgern Schiene, Straße und Wasser sowie zwischen Fern- und
Nahverkehr herstellen.

Core Objective 4:
Development of co-operative infrastructure networks
on a regional level

In the interest of regional material flows, stable and well-functioning
infrastructure networks will be necessary.In order to achieve this functionality, the following strategic concepts will be pursued in the BerlinBrandenburg region:The spatial co-ordination of a rail-connecting
public transport system and of an integrated freight transport system
The support of a regional market for the supply of the population in the
metropolitan space as well as the decentralisation of sewage treatment
plants, an integrated regional waste concept and the strengthened use
of regenerative energy.
The transport policy generally strives for the reduction of motorised traffic and the redirection of individual traffic towards more environmentally
acceptable modes.These objectives will be carried out within the BerlinBrandenburg region under the framework of “Target Network 2000“,
which is orientated towards the construction of public railways.Through
the collaboration with the Transport Association of Berlin-Brandenburg
who, amongst other tasks is charged with the co-ordination of timetables and fares, the entire region will be offered an attractive public
transport alternative to the motor car.
A particularly noteworthy infrastructure project within this framework is
the “Prignitz Express“.This railway connection jointly pursues the objective of improving the connection of the thinly populated and marginallylocated Prignitz area with the metropolitan region simultaneously with
strengthening the attractiveness of its location for day trippers and tourists with a targeted infrastructure project.A further element within the
integrated approach of the transport policy is represented by the freight
centres, such as the freight transport centre in Wustermark, which will
establish a competitive and environmentally-friendly link between the
rail, road and water routes as well as the long distance and local transport carriers.
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•

Kernaufgabe 5:
Neue Partnerschaften zur Planung und Umsetzung

•

Core Objective 5:
New partnerships for planning and implementation

Eine nachhaltige Raumentwicklung erfordert die möglichst umfassende
Kooperation auf allen Ebenen der politischen Verantwortung sowohl auf
formaler wie auch auf informeller Art und Weise.Im engeren Verflechtungsraum der Region Berlin-Brandenburg haben sich sogenannte
„Nachbarschaftsforen“ für den Aufbau von Kommunikationsstrukturen
zwischen den äußeren Berliner Bezirken sowie den Gemeinden und
Landkreisen im Umland bewährt.Die unmittelbaren Nachbarn gehören
zwar zu zwei verschiedenen Bundesländern, sie nutzen aber die Nachbarschaftsforen zur Abstimmung ihrer Entwicklungsabsichten und zum
Informationsaustausch.Auch im äußeren Entwicklungsraum der Region
ist die Bildung von informellen Kooperationen, wie z.B.die der „Arbeitsgemeinschaft Regionaler Entwicklungszentren - ARGE REZ“ von Bedeutung.

Sustainable spatial development requires the formation of a comprehensive co-operative relationship between all levels within the political
establishment as well through formal and informal methods.In the
close sphere of influence of the Berlin-Brandenburg region, the so-called
“Neighbourhood Forum“ represents the influential formation of a communication structure between the outer districts of Berlin as well as
with the municipalities and administrative districts in the surrounding
areas of Brandenburg.These immediate neighbours belong to two different federal states, but they use the neighbourhood forum as a vote for
their objectives for mutual development and as an essential exchange of
information.In the outer development space of the region other significant forms of informal co-operation such as the “Association of Regional
Planning Development Centres in the State of Brandenburg – ARGE
REZ“ continue to provide vital methods of communication between all
actors involved in planning aspects for strengthening the locations of
these centres.

Insgesamt ist heute - 10 Jahre nach dem Fall der Mauer - festzustellen,
dass trotz fortdauernder Eigenständigkeit von Ländern und Kommunen
die gemeinsame Verantwortung für die Metropolregion vor allem durch
die Verabschiedung der rechtsverbindlichen Entwicklungsprogramme
und -pläne aber auch durch den Aufbau informeller Partnerschaften
und Kooperationen gestärkt werden konnte.

In conclusion and to emphasise once more that, ten years on from the
fall of the wall and despite the continuing autonomy of the two states
and their communities, the joint responsibility for the metropolitan
region can be strengthened through the adoption of legally binding
development programmes and plans and reinforced through the formation of informal, co-operative partnerships.
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I. Understanding the Region
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1.The Geography

1.1 Overall European location and
geopolitical classification

1.2 Position within the European
infrastructure system

Berlin is located close to the border of the former eastern Europe where it was sandwiched
between the two political systems for over forty
years.With the fall of the Berlin wall, the region
has become the centre of a unified Europe and
is now located between the area with the
highest economic development standards and
the area with the greatest growth dynamism
(although generally from a rather low starting
level).In the future, the region will need to serve
as a gateway and economic pivotal point in
order to be successful in exploiting its locational
advantages at the centre of an integrated
Europe.

Berlin and its immediate sphere of influence
have a central function within Europe as an
international transportation node on rail, road
and water routes.The region lies on the EastWest Axis (Paris/London to Moscow) and on the
North European North-South Axis (Oslo/Stockholm to Vienna/Budapest/Istanbul).

Illustration 1: Berlin in the network of the European metropolitans; graphic M. Sinz
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However, a modernised and expanded technical
infrastructure is still needed in order to fully
integrate the Berlin-Brandenburg region into
Trans-European Networks (e.g.by the establishment of the Berlin-Brandenburg International
Airport at Schönefeld).

1.3 Natural geographic structure
The region, known as the North German Lowlands, is located in the Northeast of the Federal
Republic of Germany and is bordered by the
River Oder to the east.In spite of the winds
predominantly blowing from the Atlantic, the
regional climate has a continental character
with high summer and low winter temperatures.
The Berlin-Brandenburg region is distinguished
by its diverse landscapes; by the marshes of the
Berlin glacial valleys and the main river systems
of the Havel, Dahme and Spree, as well as by the
surrounding higher areas (200 m above mean
sea level).
The region, with its river landscape and numerous lakes, has the largest water system in Germany.The natural vegetation of the region is
represented by a large variety of species.The
sandy and dry areas of glacial origin are principally forested by pines which grow prolifically in
parts of the higher areas.Settlement areas were
mostly connected by draining low-lying areas.
In wide areas of the region, unfavourable sandy
ground conditions prevail that have earned the
Brandenburg Marshes the name of the Prussian
“Strewn Sands“.Production levels lie mostly
under the average for the Federal Republic and
it is these ground conditions that have led to
the unprofitability of intensive agriculture.These
conditions have also contributed to the virtual
indestructibility of the balance between the
expanding forested regions with their agriculturally usable areas and the marshes with their
expanding lake and river landscapes.A result is
the lack of thought given to the conservation of
natural resources such as sand, clay deposits and
wood.

1.4 Historical determinants of the regional
structure
A region of contrasts and similarities
The hierarchical settlement system of the Berlin-Brandenburg region is based on the preMedieval Slavonic and Middle-Age settlement
cores.The development of the city of Berlin had
its origins in the founding of Cölln and Berlin in
a narrowing of a glacial valley.The two settlements subsequently grew together.Until 1815,
Berlin was characterised by its function as the
political and administrative centre of the Prussian kingdom and grew slowly but steadily.After
1815, the city’s position was strengthened as a
result of the start of industrialisation in Germany that was supported, especially in Berlin,
by the Prussian king.
The formation of the Empire in 1870 finally allowed the city to accede to social, industrial, cultural, political and economic dominance of the
region and of Germany.In less than a hundred
years, Berlin grew into a city with a million inhabitants.This was due predominantly to the
influx of migrants from rural East Prussia and
Polish regions of the Empire.This growth also
benefited those districts in immediate proximity
to the urban centre.With the formation of Greater Berlin in the 1920’s, this development was
further taken into account and the area of Berlin
was expanded through the inclusion of the surrounding municipalities and out-lying areas.
Central cities such as Potsdam, Frankfurt/Oder
and Brandenburg/Havel acquired regional significance as summer residences of the Prussian
Kings or on the basis of their situation as important commercial cross-roads.These and other
local commercial locations remained further
behind Berlin in their economic development
from the middle of the 19th century onwards.
Even so, the settlement structure that has emerged in Berlin over the last hundred years has
been, until today, extensively preserved.
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The transport connections based on the expanding S-Bahn network linked the surrounding
towns and municipalities directly with Berlin.In
the course of economic and cultural development and through the growth of the city, residential development principally followed the
lines of these traffic connections.Between these
residential axes, large open and green spaces
continue to infiltrate into the Berlin urban environment.
Before the Second World War, well-developed
economic and cultural relations existed throughout Brandenburg.This manifested itself in
industrial expansion, commuter connections,
regional integration through the supply of foodstuffs and basic materials for the construction of
a large city, waste disposal plants (sewage
farms), places for leisure and relaxation as well
as goods produced to supply Berlin’s markets.

M anufacturing
industry
Sportandrecreation
Supply
and waste
disposal

Residential

Traffic

Services

Nature and landscape

Education
and culture

Retail industry
Illustration 2: Usage demands in the Joint Planning Space
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East-West confrontation led to the severing of
these regional connections.Through the concentration of apartment buildings and the economic development of the centres of the GDR
that occurred in the surroundings of Berlin - in
contrast to the development in West Germany –
no significant surburbanisation trends took
place here.Corresponding to the economic
objectives of the GDR regime, mono-functional
and large-scale industrial and agricultural zones
were developed.This, coupled with the stagnation of transport development, meant that the
city would remain compact and a clear contrast
between the city and its surrounding area was
preserved.
On one hand, the region is currently characterised by the capital city of Berlin with its spectra
of cultural, economic and sovereign events and,
on the other, defined by the large connected
open spaces with their high quality natural
features as well as through the many large and
small towns and villages.
After the fall of the wall, the infrastructure
connections began to be revived and are now of
great significance to the current economic framework.The major urban area combined with
an attractive landscape area forms an unified
region of special quality.

2. Basic Indicators: Area, Population, Economy, Environment

2.1 Area size and basic structure
Transcending the city boundary
The metropolitan region of Berlin-Brandenburg
is spatially delimited within both the Federal
States of Berlin and Brandenburg.The city-state
of Berlin exists both as a federal state authority
as well as 23 local district authorities or Boroughs (with municipal planning sovereignty from
Article 28 of the Constitutional Law).The Federal
State of Brandenburg, on the other hand, is partitioned by the constitution into authorities that
include 14 districts and 4 autonomous cities as
well as at a municipal level with 153 municipalities and 61 towns.In addition, for purposes of
regional planning, 5 regional planning communities were created between the state level
and the municipalities.These regions form
a “pie-slice structure“ around Berlin.
There are approximately 6.0 million inhabitants
living in the metropolitan region in an area of
some 30,365 km2.Population densities exhibit
therefore extreme spatial contrasts.In Berlin’s
compact urban area, the population density reaches from up to 12,000 inhabitants / km2 in the
inner city to 800 - 1,500 inhabitants / km2 in the
perimeter districts (an average of 3,900 inhabitants / km2), while Brandenburg State is only
thinly populated with 185 inhabitants / km2 in
the immediate sphere of influence or an overall
average of 87 inhabitants / km2.

Immediate sphere of influence

Illustration 3: The metropolitan region Berlin-Brandenburg

Joint Planning Space

Berlin

Brandenburg

Immediate Sphere of
Influence - without Berlin

Inhabitants

6.0 million

3.4 million

2.6 million

0.9 million

Area (km2)

30,368

892

29,476

4,477

197

3,810

88

198

Average Density
(inhab./km2)

Table 1: Inhabitants, area and population density in the metropolitan region of Berlin-Brandenburg 1998

Following the fall of the Berlin wall and with the
availability of building space rising, development through the construction of housing
areas, shopping centres as well as service and
indus-trial zones has been rapid (surburbanisation).The significant population loss of small
and medium sized towns has been connected
to this, although their revitalisation has been
impeded as this produces negative consequences for the development of Berlin’s inner city.
These consequences include incessant urban

Berlin

Brandenburg

In total

Housing and

In total

Housing and

(km )

transport areas

(km )

transport areas

2

2

in %

Absolute (km )
2

in %

Absolute (km2)

1990

889

67.9

604

29,032

9.5

2,758

1996

892

68,1

594

29,476

11.7

3,458

Table 2: Land use in km2 in Berlin and Brandenburg 1990 and 1998
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sprawl in the surroundings, a considerable
increase in private motor-car ownership and
traffic volumes, but also the threatened loss of
the landscape so essential for the region.

2.2 Population
Slight increase in population through
migration

The metropolitan region of Berlin-Brandenburg
has a comparatively good starting position for
sustainable spatial development.It has an intact
ecological and landscape system, even though
the open spaces close to the city and in the centre are increasingly endangered; since reunification they have been exposed to considerable
development pressures, thus mandating
sustainable solutions.Through the possibility of
regeneration or the potential of further densification of large areas, growth and inner city,
structural changes can take place almost without displacement and segregation and can thus
be socially acceptable.It remains the task of
policy and planning to take advantage of these
opportunities.

Since 1989,West Berlin has experienced a shortterm increase in population and East Berlin a
severe population decrease, of which a drop in
the birth-rate was the most important cause.
Since 1994, the birth-rate has stabilised, but a
further slight population loss has been experienced.Population losses were registered in
Brandenburg until 1995 but then were partially
offset by city-suburb migration within the
immediate sphere of influence.In the peripheral
areas, migration of the young population (depopulation) has been registered (and here it is
important to ascertain the increase in the percentage of older people).
For the year 2010, a complete stabilisation of
the birth rate can be expected, with a simultaneous slight increase in the death rate and aver-

Year

1990

1995

2000

2005

2010
total

Joint Planning
Area
Berlin
Brandenburg
Close Sphere
of Influence

6,012.4

6,013.4

6,084.7

6,145.1

6,150.7

173.3

3,410.0
2,602.4
787.0

3,471.4
2,542.0
806.4

3,499.0
2,585.7
903.0

3,565.0
2,500.1
961.7

3,617.4
2,533.3
983.8

146.0
-8.7
176.6

Changes from 2010 to 1995
%
natural
Migration
difference difference
2.3
-429.3
566.6
4.2
-0.3
21.9

-182.7
-246.6

328.7
237.9

Inhabitants in 1000
250
200

Joint planning space

150

Berlin

100

Brandenburg

50
0

immediate sphere of influence

-50
-100
1990

Year
1995

2000

2005

2010

Illustration 4: The population development in the metropolitan region Berlin-Brandenburg from 1990 until 2010
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age age, so that population increases can be
directly traced to immigration alone.Immigration to Berlin originates from the old federal states and from foreign countries.The share of the
foreign population is expected to rise from an
average of 12.2% in 1996 to 17.4% in 2010 in
Berlin.The positive migration difference in Brandenburg will be predicted from city-suburb
migration and from the peripheral regions.
In comparison to other European metropolitan
regions, the observation of a yearly migration of
around 20,000 inhabitants into the surrounding
areas is not very alarming.However, this advantage has to be exploited through steering intervention policies in order to avoid detrimental
suburbanisation and urban sprawl as well as to
structure socially and environmentally acceptable settlement growth.

2.3

Economy

On-going structural changes
Reunification was accompanied by a collapse in
the economic structure of the new federal states and, simultaneously, a loss in the function of
Central Government in the areas of economy,
politics and culture, which, as a consequence,
lead to rapid and massive job reductions.In the
western part of Berlin, an economic recession
started in parallel as a result of the cut back in
subsidies and de-industrialisation.
Until 1993,West Berlin’s trade, industry and
retail areas profited from the consumer needs of
the inhabitants of East Berlin and Brandenburg,
thereafter a drop in economic activity was
noted.This can be traced back to the improvement in the provision of retail areas in East Berlin and Brandenburg but also to the loss of
purchasing strength on the basis of a rise in the
unemployment figures in the region.The growing tertiarisation of the economy and the start
of the building-boom has as yet not been able
to counterbalance these developments.

The metropolitan region of Berlin-Brandenburg
has increased speculation on its future economic developments which include transport,
information and communication technology,
medicine and biotechnology as well as its environmental and energy potentials.
This speculation, in addition, leads to the location of production industries and production-oriented service sectors through the protection of
industrial areas (industrial space protection) and
the sponsorship of medium sized industries.The
joint development of the Berlin-Brandenburg
airport located in Schönefeld is therefore necessary.The location of the Berlin-Brandenburg
region and its traditional connections to Eastern
Europe means that the metropolitan region will
anticipate these profitable markets through the
increasing economic development of these
regions.
It is expected that favourable location conditions can be created for the regional economy
through planning policy.The strategies for
sustainable development (limits for settlement
growth and traffic avoidance) are, however, not
GDP Berlin

GDP Brandenburg

1991

34,532 DM/inhab.

13,851 DM/inhab.

1996

43,509 DM/inhab.

26,576 DM/inhab.

Table 4: The Gross Domestic Product in the Berlin and Brandenburg

Berlin
Forestry and agriculture
Industry/production
industries
Trade and transportation
Service sector
Private Organisations
and Government
Total

1990
12,400
533,800

1995
10,400
344,400

Brandenburg
1990
1995
99,932
48,656
458,026
359,643

353,600
329,000
458,800

278,700
439,500
411,300

193,290
141,170
277,564

185,475
214,940
240,779

1 666,600

1 484,100

1 169,982

1 049,493

Table 5: Employment in main economic sectors in Berlin/Brandenburg 1990 and 1996

With the 1991 decision to reinstate Berlin as the
capital city, prospects for the service sector within the Berlin-Brandenburg region (including
finance, real estate, trades, research and development, media and communication and especially as the location for company headquarters)
appeared splendid.The resulting construction
boom caused office space to increase from
12 million m2 in 1992 to 15.5 million m2 in 1997.

Berlin
Total Numbers

%

Brandenburg
Total Numbers
%

1992

205,200

12.4

175,100

14.2 %

1999

262,300

17.4

219,900

18.3 %

Table 6: Unemployment in Berlin and Brandenburg in 1992 and 1999
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2.4

Berlin

From Berlin
From old Federal States
From new Federal States
Total

Commute out
47,800
31,800
8,500
88,100

To Brandenburg
To old Federal States
To new Federal States
Total

Commute in
47,800
6,300
37,800
91,900

Commute out
104,100
18,600
30,200
152,900

To Berlin
To old Federal States
To new Federal States
Total

Energy, emissions, water requirements,
waste but traffic and land use

Table 7: Commuter movements in Berlin and Brandenburg, as of 30.06.1996

fully conflict-free.Economic objectives can be
undermined, for example, when investment is
not forthcoming and jobs are not created
because of the high cost of land due to planning
constraints.

➚

Commute in
104,100
19,700
19,600
143,400

➚

From Brandenburg
From old Federal States
From new Federal States
Total
Brandenburg

Environment

Energy:
Since 1990, the requirement for primary energy
has declined in the metropolitan region of Berlin-Brandenburg, a fact that can be traced back
to factory closures and better use of primary
energy materials.This trend runs contrary to the
increase in the comfort and equipment standards of households as well as the increase in
the quantity of traffic.The goal is the construction of more long distance or local “heating networks“ on the basis of co-generation of heat
and power.The 1100 km long “District Heating
Network of Berlin“ and other networks in the
region represent a very good starting position
in this respect.

GJ / Inhabitant
300
250
200
150
100

Berlin

50

Brandenburg

0
1990

1994

2010

Illustration 5: Primary energy requirements per head

The fact that Berlin and Brandenburg are still
independent states mandates very intense cooperation on the areas of economic development.In this case, both States exist in almost
ruinous competition for business, jobs and tax
revenues.Facing up to this competition requires
the formation of a concerted division of labour
between the city and its surroundings in terms
of employment opportunities, the joint representation of interests and if necessary, a fiscal
balance.

Berlin
Brandenburg

CO2
ca.10 %
ca.35 %

SO2
> 75 %
63 %

Table 8: Emission reductions in percent from 1989 until 1996 in Berlin and Brandenburg
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NOx
> 40 %
ca.35 %

CO
ca.33 %
ca.25 %

Emission of pollutants:
On the basis of the declining primary energy
requirements and of changes in the sources of
energy from coal to oil and gas or by attachment to the energy supply networks and the
installation of filter plants, emissions in the
region have been considerably reduced.

organic gases
ca.35 %
ca.33 %

dust
ca.60 %
ca.90 %

Quantity of refuse:
Since 1990, the quantity of refuse being produced in the region has declined by about 20%,
mostly through avoidance and recycling (e.g.
with the introduction of composting of household waste and the expansion of separated rubbish collection).In future, a further decrease in
the quantity of rubbish shall be obtained
through redoubling efforts to separate rubbish
and through material-specific exploitation.
Refuse disposal requires close co-operation
within the metropolitan region to employ
plants effectively and to reduce the quantity of
refuse in the spatial context.The State of Berlin
is therefore dependent on disposal sites in the
State of Brandenburg making a joint disposal
concept imperative.
Water requirements:
The amount of water required has also declined
since 1990, both in terms of industrial use (plant
closures) and in household use per head (about
115 l/d in 1994).The quantity of waste-water
has dropped proportionately, decreasing from
347 million m3 in 1990 to 264 million m3 in 1995
in Berlin and from 1207 million m3 in 1990 to
555 million m3 in 1995 in Brandenburg, although some 50% of the quantity of sewage
consisted of the cooling water from electricity
production.

Transport:
The transportation and technical infrastructure
in East Berlin and the State of Brandenburg was
characterised by a considerable need for maintenance and modernisation as well as the
necessity to integrate these former networks as
a consequence of separation by the Berlin wall.
With the change of policy came an increase in
motorisation and a considerable growth in road
transportation of freight.Transportation needs
will be met through the building of road and rail
networks, the development of the water network as well as through the control of freight
traffic centres and co-ordinated approaches of
transport authorities.
Private motor-car ownership in East Berlin and
Brandenburg has increased markedly since
motor-cars per 1000 inhabitants
600
500
400
300
200
100
0
1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

Illustration 6: Increase in the degree of motorization in Berlin-Brandenburg from 1990 to 1996

In the control of water pollution, plant technology will be put under considerable strain through
the modernisation or new construction of
plants to mechanically, biologically and chemically clean the waste-water.In the meantime,
97% of Berlin is connected to the sewer system
but in rural areas within the immediate sphere
of influence still less than 40% of households
are connected to the sewer system.In addition,
an extensive redevelopment of the lakes in the
Berlin city area and aeration of these stretches
of water were carried out because of their
important function in view of the supply of the
population and industry with drinking water as
well as recreational space.In 1996, only 3.5% of
flowing water in the Berlin-Brandenburg region
was measured to be very to excessively dirty, in
1990 it was 27%.The decline in demand from
households and industry has already led to a
rise in the groundwater table.

1990, bringing it in line with the overall level
in West Germany where the usual city-suburb
difference is always clearly apparent (Berlin:
constantly around 360 cars/1000 inhabitants
and Brandenburg:from around 310 to 480 cars/
1000 inhabitants 1990 to 1996).On the basis of
continuing suburbanisation and rising living
standards in the surrounding areas, further
motorisation can be expected (Germany:
596 cars/1000 inhabitants in 1996).
For sustainable care and development of the
basic biospheric elements (air, water, earth, plant
and animal life), disturbances are to be avoided
or, if not wholly unavoidable, compensated for.
Within regional planning policy and in the
framework of area management, the challenge
is to influence the demands of growing areas
and rising traffic usage in an environmentallyfriendly fashion.
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1995

1996

3.The Administrative System

The federal system in the German Republic is
based on three levels consisting of a national
government, Federal States (16 Länder) and
municipalities.All these levels have autonomous legislative capabilities as defined in the
Constitution.Each level exists in a separate political formal space and has separate responsibilities, producing a diverse system of co-operation
and control.Correspondingly, there is a threetiered system of representative and administrative organs (federation, states and municipalities).The system is complemented by the level
of land districts, which represents an amalgamation of municipalities.
The Constitutional Law (GG) is based on areas
of “Exclusive Legislation“ as defined by Article
73 (GG), the “Competitive Legislation“ as defined by Article 74 (GG) and the “Framework
Legislation“ contained in Article 75 (GG).Within
these frameworks, the Federal States enjoy farreaching legislative autonomy and, through
their representatives in the Federal Council
(Bundesrat), can influence legislative processes
at the national level.

Reichstag in Berlin

Through framework legislation of the federation,
guidelines exist that allow the States to “fill-in“
many areas of administrative responsibility
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through their own legislation.These include
basic elements of secondary education, nature
conservation, landscape preservation, land-use
and regional planning and water resources
management.State Building and Spatial Planning Laws were passed on this basis.With their
bounded autonomy, the States can address
regional specifications and in this way take into
account the diversities of the Federal Republic.
The municipalities and autonomous towns
have, by law, the responsibility to produce
master plans, to draw up their own operating
budgets, to secure utility supply and disposal
within the municipality as well as to organise
and finance the local education system.In addition, the municipalities are entitled to establish
local land-use ordinances – known as “Satzungen“ - and use economic performance and
cost-benefit criteria in service provision, thus
strengthening local finances.
The development of the future self-image of the
metropolitan region Berlin-Brandenburg requires the consideration of the internally developed potential of the region.

4. Emerging Perspectives: strategic directions for
metropolitan development
4.1 Strategies to support the national and
European functions of the metropolitan
region

4.2 Intra-regional strategies: reconstruction
and revitalisation of degraded areas versus
potential for new developments

“Workshop of Reunification“ within the
function of the capital city

Sustainability by decentralised
concentration

The fall of the Berlin wall was followed by a
functional re-orientation of the metropolitan
region within the wider German economic, political and cultural context.The Berlin-Brandenburg region saw itself as the front-runner (the
“Workshop of Reunification“) in the drive to
integrate East and West and to achieve an equivalent standard of living for East Germany.
Through the recovery of the capital city function
and its central position within the formation of
a reunified democracy, the region has stood up
for the basic, liberally-defined rights of German
citizens.

The dissolving of political blocs and the reunification of Germany have also, within intra-regional development, opened unique possibilities
for sustainable regional development.These
are spatially realised and established within the
framework of compulsory plans of joint regional
planning policy.

Interface of east-west co-operation
With the development of locations for the
service sector in an European context, the Berlin-Brandenburg region now stands in competition with, among others,Vienna, Prague and
Budapest.
By exploiting existing economic and academic
connections, the region could become an interface between the former “Eastern Bloc“, Central
Europe and the European Union from which
east-west co-operation can be developed and
intensified.In the main areas of focus (transportation, environment, medicine, media and communications technology) this will be based on
an innovative industrial and medium-sized economic structure in addition to revealing a culturally and economically significant (research and
development) resources.

Brandenburg Gate in Berlin

It has become clear that traffic avoidance and
transfer strategies of the decentralised settlement concentrations in the surroundings require
parallel strategies for inner-city development
and densification of the core city, along with
improvement in quality of the city’s environment.In the long term, suburbanisation pressure can only be diminished and urban sprawl
avoided by using these policies.However,
the use of legal and fiscal instruments will presumably play a larger role in regional planning
or urban development planning (compare the
discussions on fuel prices and taxable deductible kilometres for commuters).
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II. Planning for Sustainability:
The Regional Planning System
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1. Legal Obligations and Informal Planning Processes

To ensure long-term stability in regional development, to promote growth in selected areas,
to balance competing land use demands and to
create business and employment opportunities
for companies and inhabitants – these are the
pre-eminent tasks of regional planning.The
planning authority can, first of all, fall back on
to its legally based planning sovereignty and
secondly, adopt the role as a moderator of planning processes, as an innovator in voluntary
co-operation between local communities and
as a stimulator of pilot projects in sustainability,
regional identity and competitiveness for the
acceptance and implementation of planning
of greater significance.

Joint Regional Planning Berlin-Brandenburg
Joint Spatial Development Programme (LEPro)
Joint Spatial Development Plan (f.e. LEPeV)

Principle of mutual consideration
Berlin

Brandenburg
Regional Plans

Land use Plan

Joint land use plans
Land use plans of single communities

Framework plan
Development plans for
towns and villages

Joint structural
concepts

Building plans
Intention and Development Plans

Illustration 7: Overview of the procedures for formal and informal planning
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District development plans and concepts
Area development plans

Building plans
Intention and Development Plans

2. Organisation of the Regional Planning Authority

Following reunification in 1990, the Federal States of Berlin and Brandenburg pursued a Joint
Regional Planning Agreement which was achieved after three years of negotiations in April
1995.The main task of this joint regional plan is
to give priority to, and to form a combined plan
for, rules for spatial development.The Joint
Regional Planning Authority was formed as the
organisation partly responsible for spatial and
regional planning in both state governments.
Joint regional planning for two Federal States is
unique in Germany.In order to ensure its effectiveness, the Joint Regional Planning Authority
has been given direct politicale powers to
enforce its decisions.

End of 1989

May 1990
End of 1990

29.02.1992
11.08.1993
01.08.1995
01.01.1996
05.05.1996
07.08.1997
01.03.1998

Furthermore, a Joint Regional Planning Conference is convened if significant questions pertinent to the principle of agreement between
Berlin and Brandenburg cannot be achieved
either internally or by the Permanent Secretary
and the Heads of Departments (Ministers).
Procedures for joint spatial planning are envisaged for spatially significant projects which have
a regional relevance (e.g.large area retail trading estates, route planning of regional roads).
They will be applied for the first time if and
when the suspended magnetic train project
“Transrapid“ should go ahead.

Formation of the Provisional Regional Committee (Potsdam Planning Group), on whose instructions the expert group Regional
and Location Planning worked towards the ideas, basic principles, fundamental tasks and objectives for the development of a
reunited region of Berlin-Brandenburg.
Report presented by the Potsdam Planning Group on the objectives for the Berlin region.
Formation of the Brandenburg State Government and the Ministry for the Environment, Natural Protection and Spatial Planning;
in Berlin, work began on the first „area use plan“ (FNP) for an united Berlin by the Senate for Urban Development and Environmental Protection.
Resolution passed by the State Governments of Berlin and Brandenburg regarding the elaboration of a Joint Spational Development Programme and a Joint Spatial State Development Plan for the immediate sphere of influence of Berlin / Brandenburg.
Agreement between Berlin and Brandenburg on a planning conference for the working of a joint regional policy.
The State contract with regional planning applications between Berlin and Brandenburg stepped up in force after the approval
of both State Parliaments.
The work of the Joint Spatial Development Department (GL) begins.
Rejection by referendum of the unification of Berlin and Brandenburg.
Conclusion of the State Application for the Joint Spatial Development Programme.
The joint state development plan for the Sphere of Mutual Influence between Berlin and Brandenburg came into effect after the
approval of both State Governments.

Table 9: Timetable of planning co-operation between Berlin and Brandenburg
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3. Regional Planning Within the Overall Hierarchy of Planning
Areas: national–state–regional–urban planning levels
Principle of Mutual Consideration:
“Gegenstromprinzip“

Individual regional planning issues are co-ordinated by the regional planning council.

By its very nature spatial planning is cross-functional as is the organisation of the spatial planning process in Germany.Planning responsibilities are distributed over the different levels of
public administration.The planning competencies of the Federal Government are limited to
the definition of overall planning principles as
defined in the spatial planning law (Raumordnungsgesetz) and to the monitoring of the
overall spatial structure as documented in the
“regional development report“ (Raumordnungsbericht).Obligatory regional plans are
developed under the direction of the individual
Federal States.Within the scope of an informal
conference for regional planning, Ministers of all
the Federal States and the German Federal
Government co-ordinate their efforts.In Berlin,
regional planning policy is the responsibility of
the Senate Administration for Urban Development while in the state government of Brandenburg, the Ministry for Agriculture, Environmental Protection and Spational Planning is
responsible.

The basic level of spatial planning, the municipality, produces its own plans for local development.These include building and construction
standards for individual sites as well as land use
plans for the entire urban area.This is derived
from the planning competence guaranteed
through the right of local self-government in
Article 28 of the Constitutional Law.The local
development plans are subject to approval by
the municipal representatives (local government).In Berlin, responsibility for development
planning is divided up between the senate
administrations with overall territorial responsibility and the district offices (Bezirke).

A further level of planning in Germany has been
established with so-called planning regions.
Here, responsibility is placed - depending on the
Federal State - on either the subordinate authority, the land district, or municipal associations.
Regional planning in Brandenburg is the responsibility of five regional “planning communities“ (Planungsgemeinschaften).Co-operation
between Berlin and Brandenburg, as far as
regional planning is concerned, is carried out
within the framework of a regional planning
conference.

The partial areas should be integrated into the
circumstances and requirements of the overall area

The overall area should be take the circumstances
and requirements of the partial areas
Illustration 8: Regional policy law, § 1 Par. 3, principle of mutual consideration
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A key role in integrating the various planning
levels is played by the principle of mutual consideration (Gegenstromprinzip) rules the integration as it stipulates “top down“ planning control
by “bottom up“ participation.
This means, for example, that every municipality
that draws up or alters a local development plan
has to inform the joint spational development
department and that the targets of the regional
plan for these spaces must be evaluated.Only
with consideration of the joint regional planning statement by the municipalities can the
plan be approved.Experience shows that while
two out of three submitted plans are approved
(possibly with conditions attached), only one
will reach the implementation phase.
Through bottom-up participation, the municipalities contribute to the approval process of
the regional plans based on their own local
development plans.

4. Binding Plans and Motivating Projects:
the tangible output of the Regional Planning System
Joint Spatial Development Programme
(Statute in force since 01.03.1998)
This programme represents an inter-disciplinary
and spatially related planning strategy for the
future development of the metropolitan region
of Berlin/Brandenburg.The representatives of
the municipal and regional planning departments participate in the discussion of the plans
but also have the duty to implement these
actions (counterpoint principle).In general,
around 2000 points were phased into the
working statements.
Joint Spatial Development Plans
To take the Joint Spatial Development Programme as a starting point, Joint Spatial Development Plans were used to establish more concrete
spatial targets and enhance the thematic and
spatial focus through:
- the Joint Spatial Development Plan for
decentralised concentration (in force);
- the Joint Spatial Development Plan for the
immediate sphere of influence (in force);
- the Joint Spatial Development Plan for the
international airport Schönefeld (in the
process of discussion);
- the Joint Spatial Development Plan for general development within the metropolitan region (in the process of elaboration).
These plans were adopted via a process of discussion and in adherence to requirements of
participation of municipal and regional planning representatives.

Informal or motivating projects
Besides these formal frameworks of joint
regional planning, the authorities have been
strengthening their involvement to expedite
plan implementation through subordinate
authorities and/or within the framework of
informal inter-municipal working groups.The
joint regional planning authority understands
that their tasks are not completed with agreement and adoption of the plans but that they
must continue to actively promote the acceptance and implementation of the plans through
initiating inter-municipal co-operation and
motivating projects.An example of this is the
formation of co-operative regional park projects
in the immediate sphere of influence (for balancing spatial demands) as well as the acquisition
of Interreg IIC-projects for international co-operation.In addition, the joint regional planning
authority itself participates in running discussions in municipalities and partial areas (e.g.
Stadtforum Berlin, Brandenburg Forum) and
also stands as the contact for initiatives (also
involving non-governmental organisations NGO’s).

Technical Planning (e.g. infrastructure)
Spatially significant regional plans and planning
intentions are co-ordinated within the framework of spatial planning actions and measured
by the requirements of spatial and regional
planning.Spatial planning procedures are initiated from those directly responsible or introduced through the initiative of relevant agencies
and, if necessary, are integrated into an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA).The EIA is
especially important in cases where technical
infrastructure is involved such as, motorways,
the “Transrapid“ system, the International Berlin/Brandenburg Airport and waste disposal
sites, large area retail estates (factory outlets) as
well as large recreation complexes.Through the
EIA process, locations are confirmed in terms of
their space compatibility, land-use conflicts,
physical space requirements and logistical considerations.

Illustration 9: The Joint Spatial Development Plan for the international airport at Schönefeld
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5. Conclusions: strengths and weaknesses of the Regional
Planning System
From the duality of the joint regional planning
policy originate both opportunities as well as
obstacles.For example, the possibility of changing political coalitions after elections helps
secure State Government support of measures
or projects amenable to the interests of joint
regional planning.With this support, possible
reservations of other regional actors can be
more easily dispelled.
The weakness of the planning system lies in the
fact that the other technical departments of the
state governments have not built up formal or

Illustration 10: Spatial concept of decentralised
concentration and the regional railway network
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informal mechanisms of co-operation parallel to
those of the joint regional planning
authority.Consequently, planning merely
remains the instrument of area management.
During the establishment of a joint agendas for
economic and location development, tourism as
well as in science, research and development,
the general development targets of the regional
planning have not found commensurate consideration.Conflicts generating from the fiscal
consequences of the new spatial division of
labour within the region also remains as an area
of conflict between the two Federal States.

III. Core Objectives of Sustainable Development
in the Metropolitan Region
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Introduction:Understanding Agenda 21 the dimensions of regional sustainable
development
Spatial planning traditionally pursues demanding, integral and overly-technical strategies.It
incorporates social, economic and ecological
objectives into urban and regional development
and defines spatial measures requiring interagency co-ordination.
Sustainable spatial development is achieved
when the spatial consequences of land-use
demands of the population and the economy
do not lead to substantial and irreversible losses
in ecological terms and are limited both in time
as well as in scope.Only then can decisions be
taken that consider the needs of following
generations.
With the Joint Spatial Development Programme,
the principles of regional development are anchored in the basic principle of “Sustainability“:
Werder (Havel)
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• Closing spatially limited circulation of economy and material;
• Preference of inner over outer development;
• Recultivation and reactivation of fallow land;
• Integration of protection and development
of the landscape in utilisation strategies;
• Polycentral development and regional
balance of living standards;
• Creation of equivalent standards of living in
all parts of the metropolitan region;
• Traffic avoidance.
These spatially planned strategies to limit settlement growth and avoid traffic are, however, not
conflict-free in the view of ecological and social
targets.The control objectives must, therefore,
not only be judged by the desired consequences, but also in view of secondary effects.It is
evident that strategies that prematurely pursue
only one determined ecological, social or economic target can generate unwanted consequences for the other objectives.Multi-purpose
strategies, on the contrary, promote a conscious
avoidance of unintentional side-effects through
integration and redundancy.

1. Balancing the Overall Spatial Structure

Balancing the spatial structure by decentralised concentration
Modern day Berlin and Brandenburg have been
shaped by a historical processes that now, since
unification, must be cautiously re-organised.The
inheritance of political division has therefore
preserved a unique spatial integration of the
large city into its surrounding countryside.This
is shown by:
• Clear city-edges (boundaries);
• Awell preserved green belt around Berlin
(population distribution Berlin in the immediate sphere of influence; 80:20);
• A concentration of development along the
axes of railway networks;
• Well preserved cultural/historical landscapes
arranged in a decentralised manner.
But this division has also:
• Disrupted economic interaction within the
region;
• Caused urban sprawl in attractive lake area
landscapes through weekend homes
(“Datschen“) making, in addition, many
areas inaccessible;
• Disturbed the structure of villages through
the new construction of land-intensive agricultural production co-operatives (“LPG’s“).
These issues have to be dealt with over and
above the growth pressures caused by reunification, especially in the immediate sphere of
influence of the metropolitan region.
Joint spatial development of the Berlin-Brandenburg metropolitan region is based, therefore, on the model of a balanced spatial
structure through decentralised concentration.This model of balanced structure is
comprised of a policy of settlement development that aims to limit suburbanisation by
decentralised concentration in central towns
(especially around the perimeter of Berlin), following previous development patterns along
rail connections.This can be achieved through
the poly-centred development of a balance of
interest between the metropolis and the development centres as well as between the surroundings and the peripheral regional space.

Illustration 11: Decentralised concentration as the principle of spatial structure

In the framework of the Joint Spatial Development Programme, an understanding of the spatial planning policy was obtained which contains the following fundamental targets:
• Protection and development of large open
spaces;
• Balanced settlement development and distribution of development opportunities;
• Concentration of the settlement development along axes (predominantly parallel
with rail networks);
• Preservation and encouragement of industry
and production-orientated service sectors.
• Realisation of joint “ground supply politics“
and arrangement of balanced funds;
• Protection of the productive power of the
natural budget and protection of the water
supply.
Within the overall picture of decentralised concentration, the anticipation of a regional push
towards growth (function of the capital city,
east-west co-operation) is used to strengthen
and modernise regional structures and to protect cultural and landscape qualities.
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Joint Spatial Development Plan
for the Sphere of Mutual Influence
Brandenburg - Berlin
KEY
Area categories
Settlement area
Potential settlement area
Open space with expansive resource preservation
Open space with particular preservation requirement
Regional park development area

Settlement area outline
Higher level connections to green areas

Poly-centric settlement structure
Brandenburg central localities
in close sphere of influence
Urban centres in Berlin
Focus of actions

Type 1 municipality

Type 2 municipality

Type 3 municipality

LEP ev

Regional plans in
accordance with LEPevcri
teri
a

Remaining
municipalities

50%

25%

10%

potentialsettlementarea

Specification
Orientational value
Population growth
1990 – 2010

Areacategories

Settlementarea
Open area with
expansiveresource
preservation
Open area with
specialresource
preservation

Subsequent agglomeration
permitted
Settlement
enlargement
permitted

Settlementenlargement
permitted by
wayofexception

Settlementenlargementnotpermitted

Illustration 12: Settlementdevelopment and protection of open areas in the various LEP municipalities
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The“Joint Spatial Development Department of Berlin and Brandenburg“ was formed along these lines as an instrument
(key project) for the long term co-ordination
and management of regional development in
the metropolitan region of Berlin-Brandenburg.
It is responsible for the application of suitable
implementation mechanisms to help to achieve
balance and an equivalent standard of living in
all areas of the region.Under these conditions,
natural resources are to be preserved or are to
be used in the framework of sustainable development.

An example for this is the“regional parks“
concept (key project).The importance of these
regional parks lies in preserving and developing
the contiguous free-spaces between Berlin and
the immediate Brandenburg surroundings.This
is based on strengthening the free-space function of green spaces that reach deep into the
Berlin city region and that form a belt of open
space around the city.These spaces shall be protected in their individuality and, simultaneously,
will be assigned sustainable economic, recreational and touristic functions.
The following operations are relevant to the
successful implementation of strategies of
spatial balance through decentralised concentration:
• The direct authority of the joint regional
planning authority vis á vis both state
governments;
• Legally binding commitments of this regional co-operation through programmes and
plans legitimated by parliamentary vote and
to which technical departments of the state
governments and all public and municipal
planning authorities must adhere;
• Concrete measures for programming and
planning qualities.
The first management effects are recognisable.
Implementation of these strategies will, however, take an estimated 10 to 15 years.
Further requirements for action are seen in this
respect and are to be obtained from plans for
project development.Even when the joint
regional planning authority has no direct competence and financial orders, they form initiatives to actively implement the plans (e.g.INTERREG II C-projects, regional parks).

Shopping centre in Dallgow, Brandenburg

Special weight will be placed, therefore, on the
establishment of informal co-operation for the
implementation of plans.Over and above this,
monitoring will take place from which the targets to be attained shall be determined.Their
results will be used for the extrapolation of the
plans.

Shopping centre at the Gesundbrunnen S-Bahn Station
in Berlin

The creation of known operations:competence,
commitment and quality are the conditions for
the strengthening of accomplished regional
planning and of the achievement of regional
balance.
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2. Improving the Quality of Life at the Urban Level

Decentralised concentration by attractive
regional centres
The development of the total spatial context
must correspond a decentralised concentration
based on spatially strategic sectors of the economy as well as services, amenities and culture.
Contrary to this, however, the spatial demands
for land clash with its planning and/or strategic
availability.
Managing supply and demand of land is to be
placed within the framework of regional area
management through strengthening central
place functions.Therefore, detailed concepts
and management instruments are to be defined
for subelements of urban development.For the
metropolitan region of Berlin-Brandenburg, the
following “quality targets“ are to be taken into
account:

These centres should counteract urban sprawl
through the management and concentration of
settlement pressures within their areas.This,
combined with improvements in local rail
connections, will achieve a decrease in the environmental load.
The settlement structure framework outside the
immediate sphere of influence is formed by
centres within the State of Brandenburg with
promising infrastructure potential.Therefore,
many special problem situations, for example,
conversion space or industrial-trading monostructures, must be taken into account.
For the metropolis and federal capital city of
Berlin, a growth framework was designed regarding, on one hand, arguments for functional
requirements and, on the other, the conditions
for healthy social, transportation, town planning
and ecological structures.For Berlin’s urban centre, these requirements are found clearly represented in the“Planwerk Innenstadt“ (key
project) initiative.

• Strengthening of centres of housing and
employment in order to avoid urban sprawl,
expansion into natural spaces and the encroachment of development into agricultural
areas;
• Development of a workable centre-structure
for the provision of the population with
goods and services as well as facilities for the
common needs and cultural demands;
• Avoidance of non-integrating retail areas in
order to strengthen Berlin’s city centre and
%
the small and medium sized towns of the
100
surrounding region;
• Using old industrial sites and conversion
90
space for the development of living and
trade areas;
80
• Priority for an environmentally-friendly
70
mobility system through the construction of
a rail-connected local public transport
60
system which follows the settlement axes;
• Protection of recreational areas through the
50
connection of the inner city green spaces
with the large area open spaces in the
40
immediate surroundings (see Regional
30
Parks);
• An environmentally-friendly development of
20
infrastructure modules especially for energy
supply, water supply and disposal as well as
10
waste disposal.

Share on approved areas
Share on total areas

70

50

20

20
10

0
In the framework of the division of labour between the metropolis and its surroundings,
strong potential centres for primary development are to be established in the immediate
sphere of influence.

Type 1
50%
31
12

Type 2

Type 3

25%
21
8

10%
224
80

Growth guide value
Number of municipalities (Z=276)
N=100

Illustration 13: Approved residential building area in the immediate sphere of influence
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Nauen

In the urban Berlin-Brandenburg region, structural concepts are in use to link and co-ordinate
settlement developments between the planning authorities of the outer districts of Berlin
and the municipalities of Brandenburg within
the immediate sphere of influence.Agreeable
solutions and measures must be worked out for
intensive land-use demands in these regions.An
example of this co-operation is the spatial
structure concept for Hellersdorf-Altlandsberg-Strausberg-Erkner (RSK H.A.S.E.) (key
project).
Through increasing the attractiveness of the
centres with their buildable sites (supply policy)
and by restricting the supply of land outside the
centres, a market has been created that allows
sustainable regional area management.

Friedrichstadt in Berlin
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Statistics on approval rates for building sites
verify that settlement development takes place
primarily in the assigned development areas.
Only with the establishment of attractive centres with high quality environmental and living
conditions can regional settlement development become “decentrally concentrated“ and
through this become sustainably organised.
Active promotion and marketing of development in the centres is, however, necessary for
this to be achieved.

3. Maintaining Regional Identity: Revival of the Cultural Heritage

Care by development
The common history of the States of Berlin and
Brandenburg has created many cultural values
both in an aesthetic sense as well as through
the course of town planning and industrial
development.
The metropolitan region, for example, is essentially characterised by stately homes and gardens
and the cultural landscape of the Havel between Berlin and Potsdam, which stands on the
UNESCO list of World Heritage Sites.
In addition to other numerous stately homes,
estates and manor houses as well as parks and
garden areas, the following monuments are also
part of the considerable cultural heritage of the
Berlin-Brandenburg region:
• Historical towns with their picturesque town
and village churches
• Large-scale housing developments dating
from the 19th century (“Mietskasernenstadt
Berlin“) and the 1920’s;
• Industrial quarters (e.g.Siemensstadt, Oberschöneweide) and solitary industrial companies (e.g.the building materials industry:
“Museumspark Rüdersdorf“);
• Structural evidence of military history.
The metropolitan region can glance backwards
from a long tradition of immigration which,
along with other factors, continues into this
century, resulting in a highly multicultural
society.However, the tendency for cultural
groups to be spatially separated is increasing,
exacerbated by a scant desire on the part of all
involved to build an integrated society.
The goal of the metropolitan region is to preserve, care and develop this common cultural heritage.The potential of the cultural heritage is,
furthermore, the basis with which to strengthen
cultural identities of the whole region and their
individual parts.The following strategic approaches are therefore to be pursued:

Sanssouci Park in Potsdam, New Palace

• To identify the numerous cultural roots of
the Berlin-Brandenburg region;
• To strengthen the consciousness of the
cultural heritage;
• To continuously and adequately use the
cultural values;
• To develop the cultural awareness of the region through the integration of present influences and,from there,to build upon strengthening the multicultural consciousness.
For the development of the historical wealth
and quality of the stately homes and gardens in the cultural landscape of the Havel
(key project), the following approaches are
being pursued:
• The emphasis on the ‘leisure residence’in
Potsdam over the ‘government residence’in
Berlin;
• The opening of lakes and river shorelines as
well as the integration of water tourism;
• The development of new elements for park
landscapes and urban parks within the framework of the “Federal Garden Show 2001“
in Potsdam;
• The adequate development of monument
protection in settlement areas (e.g.Potsdam’s Baroque Old Town,“Speicherstadt“
and “Media-Town“ Babelsberg).
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“Media-Town“ in Potsdam-Babelsberg

Co-operation within the region was organised
in the form of an institution for the development of these cultural elements.On the 23rd
August 1994, the State efforts to establish a
foundation for “Prussian Stately Homes and Gardens Berlin-Brandenburg“ met with fruition.The
Federal Republic helped finance these efforts.As
a result, Prussian stately homes and parks were
transferred to the ownership of this new Foundation.The renovation of other nationally signi-

ficant stately homes and manor houses was
assigned to the Brandenburg Stately Homes
and Manor Houses GmbH, founded in 1992 following the example of the British National Trust.
The Federal Programme “Monument Protection
within Townscapes“ (Städtebaulicher Denkmalschutz) was set up as an effective tool in the
management of preservation of city areas.A
further instrument is the drawing up of plans
for the care and maintenance of architectural
monuments.
At the moment, the cultural heritage, particularly the cultural landscape of the Havel region
is being potentially jeopardised through intrusive building projects (Potsdam Centre, the “Arcades“ of the Glienicke Bridges) despite the fact
that careful preservation measures have been
taken (e.g.Belvedere with its visible connections).
Lastly, the Federal Garden Show in 2001 in Potsdam will directly anticipate far-reaching measures for the protection of cultural landscapes in
the Havel region and thus will contribute to the
implementation of existing strategies.
In the case of Berlin’s inner city, discussion centres around the development of the palace square (“Schloßplatz“) and a certain helplessness can
be ascertained in the way policies and plans
address the cultural heritage.Proposals for the
square range from a faithful reconstruction of
the original building to an incorporation of
reminiscent historical features.
For the integration of cultural identities, districtwide influx quotas for foreigners are to be taken
into consideration in order to limit the spatial
separation of cultural groups.A total strengthening of activities for social integration, however, is required such as through overcoming
language barriers.
The creation of measures to preserve and care
for the essence of a cultural heritage alone is
insufficient.On the contrary, continual adjustments to changeable uses are required, as well
as the need to continually develop the cultural
self-understanding of the region through integration of new cultural influences.

“Airship Port“ in Potsdam
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4. Managing Integration: Co-operation within Regional
Infrastructure Networks
Closed regional material flows by regional
infrastructure networks
The establishment of spatially limited material
circulation requires sustainable networks and
the integration of infrastructure in the metropolitan region of Berlin-Brandenburg.This necessitates - for the guaranteed achievement of workable infrastructure - a regional division of labour
between the city and its immediate surroundings, where local service and utility provision is
not ensured.Connected with this is the requirement to arrange fair rates structures in order to
finance these activities..
Since the Second World War, traditional patterns
of the division of labour have become increasingly substandard and without-of-date standards.These must be adapted to become more
environmentally-friendly, elements such as
sewage farms, while other infrastructure elements must be adopted and improved (e.g.
S-Bahn network).
For the assessment of infrastructure development options, the following strategic goals are
to be established:
• Co-ordination and expansion of a railconnecting local transport system, as outlined in the State of Brandenburg’s rail concept “Target Network 2000“ in co-operation
with the State of Berlin and the German Railway (Deutsche Bahn);
• Development of a network of freight transportation to improve the concentration of
freight onto rail and water networks and to
relieve the strain on the inner city from
freight traffic through logistical solutions;
• Establishment of regional markets in the
form of direct sales of products from the
Brandenburg surroundings to Berlin;
• Development of a system of decentralised
waste water disposal;
• Securing of energy supplies on the broad
basis of renewable energy;
• Development of a joint refuse concept for
Berlin and Brandenburg emphasising refuse
avoidance, refuse separation and the further
utilisation of materials.

The development of an integral transportation
system in the metropolitan region follows from
the objectives of the state development programme among the primary goals of which is
the avoidance and modal-shift of traffic.In this
way land-use and other environmental impacts
are to be avoided.Over and above these objectives, the mobility requirements of all areas
within the region are to be ensured through the
development of competitive connections between the central areas (with public transport).
Currently in Berlin, the formation of concrete
strategies in a spatial context is pursued by the
city development plan for traffic which has an
advisory character for local area planning.In
addition to infrastructure, traffic influence measures are also regarded in terms of legal obligations, transport management and pricing policy.
The States of Berlin and Brandenburg are dutybound to provide local transportation connections to the rail system.Municipal districts and
autonomous towns are responsible for additional local public transport.The 30 000 km2 -long
“Transportation Network Berlin-Brandenburg“
(“Verkehrsverbund Berlin-Brandenburg“) was
founded on the 30th December 1996 and assumed official tasks in the area of the rail-connecting local transport.
The“Target Network 2000“ (key project) was
produced as an attractive offer in order to provide the entire region with public transportation as well as to co-ordinate timetables and
rates.Based on this, legally binding transport
plans were drawn up with the aim to change, in
the medium term, the different modes of transport in favour of public local transport schemes.
A subregional infrastructure project through
which regional transport development is to be
pursued in exemplary form by both states is the
“Prignitz Express“ (key project).With this railway line, the region will be strengthened
through the improvement of transport connections and the establishment of single projects
for sustainable regional development in culture
and tourism.The project will be managed by the
“Prignitz Express“-initiative, an informal network of local municipalities.

Further elaboration of these points is limited to
the traffic infrastructure.

New railway line to Hannover

Berlin-Spandau Station
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A further strategic element in the metropolitan
region is represented by the freight traffic centres.
These are being developed as competitive interfaces between the transport modes (rail, roads,
water) and the long distance and local freight
transport operators by means of traffic transfer
(onto other modes of transport) and organisations to reduce traffic pollution.Three freight traffic centres in Großbeeren,Wustermark and Freienbrink are presently under construction.
The freight traffic centre at Wustermark
(key project) will be the first German combined
transportation terminal in private ownership.
In areas of heavy traffic volumes, it has proved
more successful to use the existing potential
of the rail-connecting public local transport
and to gradually optimise this potential.In the
framework of traffic connections for BerlinBrandenburg it is, however, clear that in the
outer development areas the readiness to adapt
these traffic connection strategies is minimal, as
direct coherent action is difficult for such long
distances.

Illustration 14: Target Network 2000 (after: Target Network 2000 – the future of rail-connected regional transport in
Berlin/Brandenburg, 1994)

Berlin

Illustration 15: Freight traffic centres under construction
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The continuous growth of transportation requires the implementation of strategies of traffic
avoidance and the emphasis of transfer onto
environmentally-friendly traffic modes.Only an
attractive supply policy (e.g.Target Network
2000, freight transport centres) together with
restrictive measures (e.g.driving bans in the
inner city) can lead in such cases to long-term
success (the “Push & Pull“ strategy).

5. New Partnerships in Planning and Implementation

Creation of a joint responsibility for the
development of the metropolitan region
The development of a joint economic, political
and cultural future requires open co-operation
from all levels of the region based on joint responsibility.The strengthening of formal co-operation as anchored in the Building Law, requires
the formation of an informal, co-operative and
partnership-like communications structure with
which joint spatial and economic development
can be optimised.
The Brandenburg law on community work
within municipalities of 19 December 1991, outlines different possibilities for inter-municipal
co-operation within the context of informal
co-ordination:
•
•
•
•
•

Municipal working communities
Planning associations
Functional associations
Public-legal agreement
Forms of private or civil law organisation

Ideal for municipal working communities in the
immediate sphere of influence of the BerlinBrandenburg region is the establishment of
“Municipal Neighbourhood Forums“ (key

project).Within this framework, districts in the
perimeter of Berlin co-operate with the surrounding municipalities in the immediate sphere
of influence.In this direct border area, economic
and infrastructure objectives coalesce, leading
to competitive situations often to the detriment
of natural development.
In addition to the actual problem areas that
exist within the different subareas in the immediate sphere of influence, the following municipal planning co-operation approaches are being
developed:
• Spatial structure concept (see section III.2 Ensuring Environmental Quality at the Urban
Level)
• Regional park co-operation (see section III.1
- Balancing the Overall Spatial Structure)
• Discussion rounds and inter-municipal cooperation (e.g.management conference
Berlin-Northern Area, Municipal Forum
Havel-Lakes).
In the outer development area of the region,
there is also the formation of informal co-operation.Their approach lies in the sponsorship of
development of regional centres as well as in
the joint development of the cultural landscape
or in the integration of protected settlements

Illustration 16: Inter-municipal co-operation within the immediate sphere of influence
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and landscape areas.The development of joint
initiatives for locational advantage therefore
stays in the foreground.
It is therefore ideal to utilise the Associations
of Regional Development Centres - ARGE
REZ (key project).The cities represented in
ARGE REZ have important regional planning
functions for the development of the entire
regional space and its subareas on the basis
of the spatial model of decentralised concentration.
Further co-operation and partnerships exist in
the outer development space, for example:
•
•
•
•

Illustration 17: City networks in Brandenburg
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“City Network Prignitz“
“Initiatives Circle North-West Brandenburg“
“Centre Concept High Fläming“
“Co-ordination Group Regional Development Centre Jüterburg-Luckenwalde“

In the framework of the co-operation between
both Federal States, there are still popular prejudices to face.Berlin, for example, is perceived by
some as selfish, manipulating both the metropolis and Brandenburg as a whole.The neighbourhood forum tackles this problem directly in
the immediate sphere of influence, emphasising
as a mediator the fact that “we’re all in the same
boat“.
Although co-operation exists between the planning administrations, beyond this there is still
very little co-operation between these Federal
States.The co-ordination of regional planning
tasks as well as the existing instruments for area
management (centrality, attainability, infrastructure quality) are, however, already an important
building-block for the development of the
region as a mutual responsibility.

Given joint responsibility, co-operation within
the metropolitan region can be a “win-win
situation“ for the city and its immediate surroundings.This involves a strengthening of
co-operation between the technical departments of the state governments, especially
within economic and technical planning.But it
does not necessarily require a formal framework
in the sense of joint regional planning mechanisms.There are, however, approaches that
could favour the establishment of a regional
association with far-reaching planning and
implementation ramifications and that could
include the city council of Berlin and the immediate sphere of influence.
The development of joint responsibilities for the
metropolitan region is to be pushed forward on
formal levels through obligatory programmes
and plans as well as on informal levels through
partnerships and co-operation.

Blossom Festival in Werder (Havel)

Market in Jüterbog
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IV. Conclusions: on the way to sustainability
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Because of its unique historical and geographical position, the Berlin-Brandenburg region is
especially suitable for, but also provides challenges to, sustainable spatial development.Hardly
any other metropolis offers comparable structural possibilities for urban development and
modernisation, with conservation and development of open spaces within the metropolis and
surroundings as well as with the stabilisation
and development of the centres within rural
areas.
The legally binding plans and programmes for
the joint planning space contain many of the
principles and objectives which are the subject
of scientific debate and that have been recommended in pursuing sustainable spatial development.Until now satisfactory settlement
development has proved achievable.The much
feared extensive urban sprawl in surrounding
areas has failed to materialise, allowing for the
preservation of large and undivided open spaces and the prosperity of several centres of
development.
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This positive result must, most certainly, be seen
in relation to two facts:first, that the urbanisation pressure on areas within the metropolitan space was not as dramatic as anticipated at
the start of the 90’s and second, that there was
little success in channelling the growth impulses within the immediate sphere of influence
peripheral centres.
Not lastly, the implementation of sustainable
urban and regional development is also a question of raising awareness of regional issues and
reaching a consensus on what to do.The existing approaches for a new planning culture
must, therefore be developed further.

Documentation of the Key Projects
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Core Objective
Core Objective
Balancing the Overall Spatial Structure.

Strategy
The long term co-ordination and management of regional development
in the metropolitan region of Berlin-Brandenburg.

Instruments
Formally regulated co-operation in the area of regional planning

Implementation Key Project
Title
Joint Spatial Planning Department
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Specifications
Initial situation, project area
The Berlin-Brandenburg region has a total area
of 30365 km2, around 6.013 million inhabitants
and exists as a heterogeneous spatial structure.
Berlin is a high density centre but around it, in
the immediate sphere of influence in Brandenburg, lie a number of small and medium sized
towns with extensive settlement spaces and
areas characterised by agriculture with numerous natural areas.
Since 1990 and the fall of the Berlin wall, the
tendency for surburbanisation into these direct
surroundings has been observed.The immediate
sphere of influence profits through the establishment of businesses and the influx of families
from Berlin.
The number of inhabitants and work places
continues to grow in this immediate sphere of
influence while in Berlin the number of inhabitants and work places decreases which will not
be balanced through a population influx from
other parts of the federal region.
Within the immediate sphere of influence these
developments are dangerous in that the clearly
defined settlement structure with their open
spaces will be destroyed and the unique existence
of natural regeneration areas with their associated relaxation qualities are threatened.The peripheral regions of the State of Brandenburg contain, on the other hand, the thinnest populated
areas of the Federal German Republic.
In these areas it has been noted that since 1990,
there has been a severe drop in the offers of
work places, especially in the industrial sector, as
well as an intense population decrease following migration into the Berlin surroundings as
well as an acute drop in the birth rate.In the
meantime, these areas are classified as underdeveloped.

Joint Spatial Development Department of Berlin and Brandenburg (GL)

Objectives
The object of the Joint Spatial Development
Department (GL) is to provide plans for the
development of the joint planning space of Berlin-Brandenburg which transcends departments
and are supra-regional and integrated.The GL
looks after those tasks of spatial and regional
planning of the Berlin Senate Department for
Urban Development as well as the Brandenburg
Ministry for Agriculture, Environmental Protection and Spatial Planning.The target is a balanced use of development potentials and distribution of the development possibilities.
The protection and preservation of the natural
resources in accordance with the Principle of
“Sustainability“ shall contribute to this goal, in
that the joint planning space successfully exist
within the competition of the European regions.
The binding basis for regional planning and
development in Berlin and Brandenburg are the
Joint Spatial Development Programme (LEPro)
and the Joint Spatial Development Plans (LEP),
which evolved from this programme, and from
which the development targets for functionality
or spatially partial areas will be established.
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The responsibility of the GL includes the following issues:
• Drawing up, organisation, modification and
continuation of the joint regional development programmes and the regional development plans;
• Guaranteeing the compatibility of the regional planning communityís drawn up nominated regional plans within the targets of
spatial planning;
• Drawing up plans for the continuation of
ìbrown coal“ open cast mining and the redevelopment of former open cast mines;
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Regional reference
TheJoint Spatial Development Department of
the States of Berlin and Brandenburg have the
tasks to co-ordinate and summarise the individual plans of Berlin and its districts as well as
the municipalities, districts and regional planing
communities of the State of Brandenburg in
terms of their spatial, economic, infrastructure
and settlement structures.These tasks were set
up in order to establish a joint economic and
spatial development and additionally to stop
undesirable trends.A further goal is the creation
of an joint awareness between the citizens and
the municipal decision as the region of BerlinBrandenburg is further adopted as a joint development space.

Time frame
Jointregional government
planning conference
M inisters and senators
Statesecretaries
Disagreement

JointSpatialDevelopmentDepartmentof
Berlin and Brandenburg
Department heads
and their permanentrepresentatives

Disagreement

Disagreement

Illustration 18: Reaching supraregional agreement

• Implementation of so-called “regional policy
harmonisation procedures“ (Raumordnungsverfahren).This method is applied to
find favourable routes and suitable locations
for planning objects with supra-regional
importance, to co-ordinate them with other
projects within the scope of regional planning policy at an early stage and to limit
intervention into areas worthy of preservation (for example, in the case of the suspended-magnetic-train “Transrapid“, the International Berlin-Brandenburg airport or retail
centres);
• Protection of the conformity of municipal
building plans within the targets of spatial
and regional planning especially in Berlin’s
space;
• Co-ordination and representation of the
joint planning interest on a Federal level;
• Co-ordination of the co-operation on an
international level especially with the reinforcement and intensification the co-operation with the Polish Republic as well as other
direct eastern neighbours.
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In February 1992 the decision was taken between the States of Berlin and Brandenburg over
the implementation of the Joint Spatial Development Programme (LEPro) and the Joint Spatial Development Plan for the immediate sphere
of influence (LEPeV).When the regional planning treaty between Berlin and Brandenburg
came into effect on the 1st January 1995, the
formation of the Joint Spatial Development
Department (GL) was agreed and started their
work on the 1st January 1996.The GL took overall charge by the elaboration of the Joint Spatial
Development Programme which took effect
from the 1st March 1998 after assent was given
by both State Parliaments and therefore the
fundamental development outlines were proposed.
Organisation, management structure,
co-operation, contact
The leadership of the GL is the duty of both the
State of Berlin Senate Department for Urban
Development and the State of Brandenburg
Ministry for the Agriculture, Environmental Protection and Spatial Planning .The head of the GL
will come from the Land Brandenburg with a
representative from the Land Berlin.
Decisions of the GL can only be made by mutual
agreement.Those questions that remain in contention will be brought to notice through a consensus procedure at different levels of the administration until a clarification is reached.These
“Consensual Steps“ are attached to the State
Secretariat level but if an agreement is not
reached here, the Minister/Senator level will

attempt to come to an understanding.If disagreement still remains, a state planning conference will be summoned, which will consist of
the President of the Ministry of the State of
Brandenburg and the governing major of Berlin
and the responsible Senator and Minister for
spatial planning, heads of the Chancelleries as
well as four other ministers and Senators of
both governments.

Instruments of realisation, financing
The employees of the GL will be provided jointly
from Brandenburg and Berlin and both States
finance the GL with equal rights.
The instruments for implementing the joint
regional planning are the spational development programme and the spational development plans which have a binding character of
the subordinate administrations.The decisions
of the GL relating to Regional Policy Harmonisation Procedure for large projects and the
co-ordination of the local development planning to the targets and tasks of the spatial and
regional planning have a legally binding character and have a lasting effect on the choice of
location for infrastructure provision and the
land use on a municipal level.Contribution to
sustainable regional development (ecological, economical, social),
significance for the metropolitan region
The central task of the GL is the targeting of the
regional planning on principle and the founding
of a common interest to guarantee the adjustment of the local development plans on these
regional intentions as well as the choice of location from large projects corresponding to specific targets.The GL, therefore, is in the position to
guide and to co-ordinate those partially diverging interests of the economy, the municipalities (with their planning sovereignty) and the
population in such a way that sustainable development will be ensured.The state-transcending
joint regional planning department provides
especially a sustainable and long term protection of the open space as well as a balanced
development and allocation of the growth
potential in the sense of creation of equal live
standards and infrastructure in all parts of the
states.

Processing position
The Joint Spational Planning Department commenced work on the 1st January 1996.At present, the priority tasks are the elaboration of the
“regional development plans for the entire area
Berlin-Brandenburg“, the accompaniment of
the approval process for the construction of the
suspended-magnetic-train “Transrapid“ as well
as the co-ordination and approval of non-integrated locations of large area retail centres and
factory outlet centres in the immediate sphere
of influence around Berlin.

Other Related Objective
– Improvement of the economic co-operation
– Care for the regional cultural heritage

Regional Planning Principles
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government
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Participant of sponsors of public interests
Consideration of specific plans
Illustration 19: Reciprocal relationship of planning levels
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Development
planning
Brandenburg
municipalities
and Berlin

Core Objective
Core Objective
Balancing the Overall Spatial Structure.

Strategy
Regional inter-municipal co-operation at informal levels in combination
with local businesses and pressure groups

Instruments
Informal co-operation and action concepts

Implementation Key Project
Title
Regional parks in Brandenburg and Berlin
- open spaces in development potential -
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Illustration 20: Regional Parks in Berlin and Brandenburg; graphic Petrow

The creation of eight regional parks with a total
area of 2000 km2 is planned for Berlin’s perimeter and nearby surroundings.

Specifications
Initial situation, project area
The Brandenburg area surrounding Berlin is
characterised by a clearly defined city boundary,
settlement structures orientated around a radial
rail network and settlement cores ranging in
size from villages through small to medium size
towns and indicated by their slightly revealed
suburbanisation.When the fall of the Berlin wall
seemed to herald the start of suburbanisation in
the settlement areas indicated, importance was
placed on the preservation of the available open
space as areas for leisure, relaxation, nature conservation and for economic reasons.Located
between the railway orientated settlement
areas, regional parks compliment the green “fingers“ that penetrate into the urban landscape of
Berlin in the form of a belt of parks located around the suburban areas that comprise open
spaces for recreation as well as controlled development locations in the surroundings.
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Objectives
Each regional park has to maintain the regional
elements of the existing settlements and landscape, create an economically stable development basis and strengthen the identification of
the inhabitants with their region.The landscape
areas as well as the significant traditional Berlin
recreation and leisure areas shall be preserved.
The creation of an inter-municipal strategy to
co-ordinate and integrate the development of
nature conservation, economy and tourism serves to orientate these settlement cores as well
as future settlement activity to the greatest possible extent into the landscape’s character.The
basis of this is a consensual, co-operative “from
below“ discussion process.

Further goals include:
• Protection of the green belt around Berlin
with its deep projection into the Berlin
urban area;
• Upgrading of the open spaces on the city
boundary;
• Stabilisation of the ecological relationships
in Berlin-Brandenburg, in mind of circulation
processes;
• Creation of local relaxation areas for the
reduction of motorised leisure traffic;
• Creation of work places for the improvement
of regional economic levels;
• Formation of a market for regional products;
• Initiation of an ecologically-oriented agricultural system;
• Strengthening the inter-municipal agreements on informal levels;
• Formation of cautious scaleable settlement
activities and concentration of available settlement cores;
• Preservation of typical settlements and open
space structures.

Regional reference
Cyclists in the Regional Park

A functional combination of the areas within
Berlin’s outer districts and parts of the Brandenburg surroundings is under consideration in
order to unify natural spaces, to emphasise the
joint development potential in order to build up
a regional identity and to reduce the number of
inter-municipal agreements.

Brandenburg-grown fruit sold in Berlin
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Time frame
The regional park concept requires long term
co-operation between the participating municipalities and associations in order to protect the
open spaces, to co-ordinate the varied demands
for recreation, leisure, nature conservation and
economic areas and to permanently anchor a
concept of sustainable development into the
planning process.The development of a regional model and areas of action represents the
process of continuos inspection of the required
effect that can counteract the earliest development mistakes.The process of the model development was concluded in 1997.The interpretation of the first extensive project will be in effect
until 2000.

Organisation, management structure,
co-operation, contact
In the framework of spatially co-ordinating the
development of the regional park work, informal groups such as the “Community Work
Groups“, Berlin’s outer districts and the adjacent
municipalities/districts will need to co-operate.
The regional planning authorities of the five
regional districts and the Senate Department
for Urban Development, Environmental Protection and Technology of the State of Berlin were
included in the consultancy.Participants over
and above this level include local economic and
nature conservation associations, other interested groups as well as private initiatives.The
project-inclusive work of the Community Work
Groups will be interpreted and overseen in the
framework of sponsorship-unity.

Instruments of realisation, financing
The work of the community work groups will
soon be financially supported through the Joint
Planning Authority of the States of Berlin and
Brandenburg.Sponsorship measures for the
creation of work places will be calculated by
Work Sponsorship Laws in the framework of
interpreting and applying single projects; in the
future the municipalities can strengthen their
own resources, and private investment obtained
for the application.
The work groups draw up regional specific programmes of action, which comprise individual
parts integrated into an entire concept, for
example the establishment of a cycle track network or the reforestation of fallow areas.After
that, the measures should be considered by the
municipalities in their budget planning and be
implemented in the framework of their administration activities.
Recreation as an economic factor

Contribution to sustainable regional development (ecological, economical, social),
significance for the metropolitan region
The long term protection of the landscape as
open space in the Berlin surroundings and the
protection of the natural space and unusual features of the historic settlements create the basis
for the formation of a regional identity and are
the conditions for significant contact with the
landscape.The marketing of regional products
in the large area of Berlin leads to the reduction
of transport journeys, the construction of regional economic cycles will protect the regionsë
financial income and prevent migrationary
shifts, which in turn could result in economic
disparity between the city and its surroundings.
The initiation and support of projects in an ecological landscape demonstrates the ways in
which the ecological base of a resourcefully
considerate economy can exist.

Processing position
Start 1995:The development of the regional
park concept in the framework of comprehensive State Joint Regional Plan.
Start 1996:Initiation of joint Community Work
Groups and the preparation of a regional model.
Termination of the model meetings occurred at
the end of 1997.Since the middle of 1996, the
acquisition of concrete actions and programmes
in the framework of the work groups has begun,
and since the end of 1996, the first measures
have been interpreted, for example the construction of cycle track networks.

Other Related Objectives
– Strengthening of the inter-municipal
co-operation within the framework of the
municipal neighbourhood forum
– Care for the regional cultural heritage
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Core Objective
Core Objective
Improvement of the Quality of Life at the Urban Level

Strategy
Preparation of a city construction concept for the reclamation and development
of the inner city as an urban centre on the basis of the historic city plans.

Instruments
Intensification of the inner city through development of centrally located unexploited areas,
reconversion of major trunk roads, construction of public local transport networks,
strengthening mixed usage areas.

Implementation Key Project
Title
“Planwerk Innenstadt“
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Specifications
Initial situation, project area
The “Planwerk Innenstadt“ includes the core
area of Berlin which stretches from Breitscheid
Platz in the west to Alexander Platz in the east.
This area contains the service, shopping and leisure areas of the “City-West“, the “green lungs“
of the Tiergarten, the Culture Forum, the new
Government Quarter that follows the course
of the River Spree, Potsdamer Platz as the new
centre of the city, the historical centre and Alexander Platz as the former centre of East Berlin.
Major trunk roads are a particular feature of
both halves of the city which were constructed
on the basis of an interim traffic plan.In the
course of this planning system, individual areas
of the inner-city are now characterised by an
imbalanced housing structure, as well as clear
service centres and living areas, and disused
areas.

principles of socialist city building through an
“industrial type“ of construction.The small-scale
parcel structure and the historical city plan was,
to a large degree, abandoned in favour of a
large-scale area plans.In isolated areas, the
reconstruction of a historical model was
attempted, for example the Nikolai Quarter.In
contrast to West European capital cities a high,
but imbalanced, level of living was realised with
the development of the administrative centre of
the GDR.This was distinguished by a good infrastructure system and a high proportion of green
areas which were left empty of development by
policy of inner city mixed usage.However, in
contrast with this policy, some of the fallow
areas, particularly those around undefined
green and leisure areas, were sometimes left in
a neglected condition.
With reunification and the decision to shift the
seat of the government to Berlin, a building and
speculation boom occurred.Since 1994, Potsda-

Illustration 21: The core area of Berlin

The strengthening of the “City-West“, the area
around the Kurf¸rstendamm and Tauentzienstrasse, stands to offer more opportunities for
public and private cultural areas, service, leisure
and education as well as good retail establishments.At the same time, the standard of living
in West Berlinís centre is clearly above that of
comparable cities.

mer Platz, the new central part of an undeveloped area of the city, now stands between both
central areas.Here, office, service and retail and
entertainment areas, as well as some 20% housing, were created.On account of the location as
a crossing point between east and west, the
new centre can take over an important connectory function between the “City-West“ and the
historical centre.

The post-war reconstruction of large areas of
the historical centre in East Berlin followed the
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Objectives
From 1990 onwards, all appointed developments resulted in the necessity of the Berlin
Senate Department for Urban Development,
Environmental Protection and Technology to
reunite the incoherent city planning and city
construction developments into a single large
project.Into this project were to be integrated
ideas for functional, economic and demographic models.The Planwerk Innenstadt, which
was interpreted at the same time as a conceptual draft, translated the integration of an ecological, economic and social future in the sense of
sustainable development into a form of city
planning.It is in this sense of “stock politics“ that
middle to long-term horizontal actions can be
interpreted.
Under consideration of the exceptional qualities
of the inner-city, potentials will be demonstrated that can contribute to an integrated and an
identification-founded citizens awareness education.An essential aspect of this is the reference to the historic city plans through acceptance of the existing substances.Restoration of
the small-parcelled developments through the
occupying clients is to be striven for.This
approach allows a change to a process-orientated, co-operative planning management and a
variable city land politic.In the course of this, a
renunciation of the function separated and carlegitimate city of the so-called “Modern City“
begins.

Berlin - Tiergarten

A wide mixed-usage with a high level of housing is a precondition for a living centre which
allows, therefore, the increase of the standard of
living in the areas of the inner-city.This can be
achieved through the support of housing construction for house and apartment owner-occupiers by the demands of legitimate offers to the
different social groups for styles of housing.By
adopting these methods, the migration of integrated population groups from the inner-city
shall be stopped.On the other hand,this method
requires, for the creation of the “City of Short
Walks“, numerous alternatives to the established work places and different infrastructure
systems.This is a major motive for improving
the status of monostructured living areas
through the establishment of mixed usage
areas.
Targets of “Planwerk Innenstadt“ are the:
• Sustainable city development through internal intensification and the activation of
inner-city development potentials;
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• Preservation or the creation of numerous
mixed usage in the sense of an urban and
living centre from the small-scale parcelled,
flexibly developed land structure;
• Amelioration of the public space through
re-urbanisation;
• Amelioration of the inner-city green- and leisure-areas through the improvement of their
residence-, usage-, and build qualities;
• Strengthening of the attractiveness of the
inner-city as a living location through the
modernisation and addition of the housing
stock as well as the support of housing properties for families;
• Relief of the model of the “car-legitimate“
city and the reduction of individual transport
in favour of local public transport networks
over an offer-orientated mobility concept
and an area-covering speed reduction in
co-operation with the “City of Short Walks“;
• Area realignment through the reconversion
of major trunk roads, the reactivation of citywide unexploited areas and the intensification of under-used areas;
• Integration of the city structure, city planning and building measures in the current
“filling-in“ of the historical level, which the
inner city can use in all breaks in the cityís
history as centrally identified space becomes
more apparent for the citizens.
Regional reference
“Planwerk Innenstadt“ is orientated throughout
Berlin’s city centre.The creation of an attractive
inner city living area shall at the same time contribute to the offer, available since 1990, within
the surroundings of family alternatives to
owned homes on the cityís perimeter.The “Planwerk Innenstadt“ can be seen as a strategy for
the checking of suburbanisation and therefore
urban preservation on a regional dimension.

Time frame
The work on “Planwerk Innenstadt“ began in
1996 and was introduced to the public in the
autumn of the same year.In May 1999, the
revised draft of the “Planwerk“ was announced
from the Senate Department for Urban Development, Environmental Protection and Technology and consent was given by the House of
Representatives.

Organisation, management structure,
co-operation, contact
“Planwerk Innenstadt“ was elaborated on the
orders of and together with the Senate Department for Urban Development, Environmental
Protection and Technology, inside a small circle
of independent architects and town-planners
during the course of 1996.The revision of the
“Planwerk“ followed under the supervision of
the Senate Department for Construction, Housing and Transport and interested representatives from the business sector.In comparison,
numerous planning workshops were implemented to individual centrally-located places of
the “Planwerk“ and their controversial contents
discussed in the public forum.

Instruments of realisation, financing
The application of construction and planning
law is planned for the implementation of the
targets of “Planwerk Innenstadt“.The integration of development supporters, client associations and individual clients shall contribute to a
co-ordinated implementation of the contents
of “Planwerk“.In addition to this requisite is
the close co-operation with those small and
medium sized clients and investors for the acceleration of the construction measures.For the
management of the implementation of Planwerk, it has proved the high share of land area in
the possession of the State of Berlin as advantageous.

Along with the various housing offers, the target
pursued is the stabilisation of a mixed and alternative form of households and family units
which are fundamental to a sustainable, living
city.These units can counteract social segregation with their associated problems.These plans
will be supported through one of the inner city
organised owners-initiatives for fewer propertied families.This attempt to strengthen the
inner city as a living area offers the chance to
stop migration from the city into the surroundings and its ongoing loss of tax revenue.

Processing position
The preparation work on “Planwerk Innenstadt“
ended in May 1999 with an announcement
from the Senate Department for Urban Development, Environmental Protection and Technology and with consent given by the House of
Representatives.It is now the function of the
individual districts of the inner city to implement the contents of the “Planwerk Innenstadt“.

Other Related Objectives
– Identify the historical plans as well as those
urbanely planned significant connections
through which the preservation of the cultural heritage will be achieved.
– Strengthen the identity of the inhabitants of
the inner city through the development of
an urbanely planned structure that contributes to the identification of the inhabitant
with the inner city.

Contribution to sustainable regional development (ecological, economical, social),
significance for the metropolitan region
With the concept of inner and outer development it will be attempted to counteract the
trend of suburbanisation and overdevelopment
in the surroundings of whose function is the
preservation of free and recreational areas.In
connection with the extension of the local
public transport networks is the expected
reduction of individual motorised transport to
which the reconversion of the trunk roads shall
contribute.
Small-scale and mixed usage developments can
open the possibility, especially in small and
medium sized services, for the basis to find a
wider area and price-offers for their required
office areas.This contributes to widely varied
offers for work places within the service sector.

Nikolai District in Berlin
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Core Objective
Core Objective
Improving the Quality of Life at the Urban Level

Strategy
Improvement of regional co-operation through joint comprehensive discussions of development
and planning, development and implementation of joint models in the city-surrounding area.

Instruments
Acquisition of a cross-border and jointly comprehensive informal planning instrument for the
co-ordination of preliminary and compulsory construction plans as well as meaningful tasks.

Implementation Key Project
Title
Spatial Structure Concept for Hellersdorf-Altlandsberg-Strausberg-Erkner (RSK H.A.S.E.)
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Specifications
Initial situation, project area
The “Spatial Structure Concept HellersdorfAltlandsberg-Strausberg-Erkner“ (RSK H.A.S.E.)
includes the area of the Berlin district of Hellersdorf and 18 neighbouring cities and communities in the Federal State of Brandenburg.
250 000 inhabitants live within this planning
area, of which some 130 000 live in Hellersdorf.
The District of Hellersdorf is divided into the
area north of the U-Bahn line which contains
5 or 6 storey pre-fabricated housing blocks
(with some 90 000 inhabitants) and the southerly regions of Kaulsdorf and Mahlsdorf.Their
development consists predominantly of family
houses.Following the Federal Highways 1 and 5
and an S-Bahn line, the dense housing estates
and family housing areas stretches from here to
Strausberg.It is here that one finds considerable
intensification potential.Strausberg, the northerly end point of the S-Bahn has some 26 000
inhabitants.

Müggelsee

Nearby in Rüdersdorf, the underlying deposits
are limestone and clay which form the basis for
the concentration of building material production (cement works).Until 1990 these works
caused a major pressure on the environment,
which has retreated since the abandonment
and reorganisation of the production areas.In
the south-easterly area is Erkner (with some
12 000 inhabitants), a supply centre, the terminal of a Berlin S-Bahn line as well as a station on
the Regional railway between Berlin and Frankfurt/Oder.The town is the entry point for numerous activities in the Müggel-Spree Regional Park.
All the above towns that lie within the planning
area are linked either directly or indirectly (overland tram or bus route) to the Berlin S-Bahn
system.This connection gives a major significance to these areas as attractions, especially in
view of the delightful countryside around the

Hoppegarten horse race course, as well as evidence of the architectural and cultural landscapes that make popular outing destinations.
The landscape as a spatially favoured location,
a good transport connection and the wide-ranging grounds of the places within the Brandenburg part of the space leads to the construction
of family houses and to a high population
growth.In the peripheral housing estates of
Mahlsdorf and Kaulsdorf, a doubling of the
population in the next 10 - 12 years is foreseen.
In the industrial communities of Hennickendorf,
Herzfelde, Rüdersdorf and the pre-fabricated
area of Hellersdorf, it is likely that the population
will stagnate.

Objectives
Between Berlin’s outer district of Hellersdorf and
the neighbouring Brandenburg communities,
an inter-communal and informal co-operation
inside the “Communal Neighbourhood Forum
East“ has begun.The co-operation takes into
account the special requirements of the city and
its surroundings in terms of development in the
immediate sphere of influence.
The most recognised point for co-operation is
the expected population increase within this
space.In addition to this, an integrated transport and centre concept will be acquired, of
which the east railway from Mahlsdorf to
Strausberg forms the backbone.A common
landscape and recreation space concept shall
control the expected intensification of the existing housing estates and the demands on the
open space.The security of the jointly comprehensive green belt and open space as well as
whose integration with the northerly and
southerly adjoining regional parks of “Barnimer
Feldmark“ and “Müggel-Spree-Park“ will be
striven for.A main point is the development of a
joint recreation and tourism concept that shall
contribute to an increase in the degree of fame
of the day trip destinations and landscape
beauty.
The targets of the project are the:
• Balance of functional deficits through the
strengthening of the central area function
and the revitalisation of the town cores and
centres,
• Conversion of military and industrial sites,
• Concentration of housing construction in the
settlement cores, that are opened through
the S- Regional and tram lines,
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• Development of planned, integrated, mixed
function and attractive area centres in the
station surroundings as well as revaluation
of the historical cores of the towns and villages,
• Preservation and improvement of the offers
for public transportation through a redesign
of the stations and their surroundings as well
as better linkage for the transport user,
• Creation of new work places and diversification of the existing employment structure,
• Preservation and development of the open
landscape between the settlements.

Regional reference
A spatial reference point is East Berlin’s space
around the Brandenburg communities of Altlandsberg, Strausberg, Erkner and Hellersdorf.
The planning area intersects in the south with
that of the Müggel-Spree space and in the
north with the Barnimer Feldmark regional
park.The concepts for inter-communal co-operation are obtained from the spatial communities, initiatives for the strengthening of the function of neighbourhood space are organised
from the total catchment area of Berlin.

Time frame
The work for RSK H.A.S.E.is organised as a long
term co-operation and is structured in two work
“steps“.The first step (Autumn 1997 until May
1998) serviced the acquisition of a jointly comprehensive model.The second step (from June
1998) was subdivided into two work phases.In
the first work phase, three main action points
for communal and regional co-operation were
named,which will be consolidated in the second
phase on the basis of planned foundations.

Organisation, management structure,
co-operation, contact
The Communal Neighbourhood Forum East
meets together for four sittings in every year.
The chairmanship is currently performed by
the councillor from the district of Hellersdorf
responsible for town planning, the organisational tasks were perceived by the town planning
office in Hellersdorf in co-operation with the
Senate Administration for Urban Development,
Environmental Protection and Technology.With
the acquisition of the spatial structure concept,
an external planning office was engaged in the
autumn of 1997.At the same time, the office
was supported through a management group
of the Communal Neighbourhood Forum East.
As well as this organisation, special panels were
created in which actors from the areas of public
local transport, tourism and foreign transport
connections, transport planning as well as landscape and nature protection participate.Beside
the discussion of the targets of the RSK H.A.S.E.,
the profits of additional regional actors in the
future implementation will also be pushed into
the foreground.

Instruments of realisation, financing
The instruments for the implementation of
extensive targets are construction planning and
construction law.As well as these, urbanely
planned redevelopment measures contribute to
the enhancement of the area cores and centres,
in order to strengthen the strong competition of
the centres in opposing unintegrated shopping
centres.The trade settlements have the priority
for revitalisation of the fallow land as well as former trade and military areas.Only in employment markets or regional policies of particularly
justified cases shall the construction within a
green area be allowed.

Berlin-Marzahn
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The financing of the work on RSK H.A.S.E.will, at
present, be undertaken by the Senate Department for Urban Development, Environmental
Protection and Technology and the District of
Hellersdorf.

Contribution to sustainable regional development (ecological, economical, social),
significance for the metropolitan region.
The integrated development of housing construction and trade areas with concentration of
the settlement cores in the surroundings of
stops on the rail transport network, the conversion of military and trade areas will bring
together the functional areas of living, working,
education, supply and leisure time.It can result
in the sustainable environmentally friendly,
efficient, functional and future settlement structure.The network strengthens location qualities
for achievable, attractive and developable central locations inside the planning spaces and
creates conditions for the settlement of service
and trade works.In these ways the competition
of other spatial parts of the metropolitan region
and then employment offers can be improved.
The organisation of the settlement structure can
contribute to a effective public transport network and a clear reduction in the individual
transport.The sponsorship and diversification of
the trades contributes to a mixed function and
enrichment, offers the economic variety of the
space and can build up a new function within
the international economic structure.

Processing position
After the first work step (up until May 1998) a
model and the spatial structure concept was
acquired that viewed all essential facets of the
spatial-structural development.From this, individual case resolutions for aspects of transport
and location development or the agreement of
a narrow co-ordination contrary based planning
and intentions resulted.
In the following discussion and agreement process, the three action fields for the future communal and regional co-operation were named,
to be acquired through the planning office for a
consolidation planing foundation in the second
step.The concepts offer the staring points for
the derivation and development of implementation orientated plans, invested intentions and
other measures in the framework of co-operation
fields.

Other Related Objectives
– Strengthening of the inter-municipal
co-operation within the framework of the
municipal neighbourhood forum
– Care for the regional cultural heritage.

The usage of natural and landscape space provides potential for the purposes of tourism and
recreation and contributes to the stabilisation of
a further branch of economics, in that new
employment prospects can be created.The
careful development of the characterised and
growing elements of the cultural landscape
increases the value of uses every actor the “soft“
location factor.

The old town of Strausberg
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Core Objective
Core Objective
Maintaining Regional Identity:Revival of the Cultural Heritage

Strategy
Reference of the urban development from the historical prototype of Potsdam

Instruments
Precedence of the internal over outer development, integration of monument care
and form importance in the measures of urban development.

Implementation Key Project
Title
Potsdam Cultural Landscape and Urban Development
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Specifications

Objectives

Initial situation, project area

From this background, the model for the city
must be preserved and protected from overdevelopment.At the same time, the cultural
landscape must bring together the claims of the
numerous functions of Potsdam as the state
capital city, city centre, university city, media city
but also as a living centre for its inhabitants and
visitors.In addition, a request came in 1990 for
the removal of the disgraceful structures that
resulted in the modernisation of the economic
structure and the reuse of unused military properties.At the same time, the careful weighing
up between investor interests and the public
welfare is required.

The city of Potsdam, Brandenburg’s capital city,
with around 130 000 inhabitants is surrounded
by the lake landscape of the Havel to the west,
south and east.To the north, the city is separated from the bordering area by the SacrowParetzer Canal.This creates the impression that
Potsdam lies on an island.The situation of this
“island“ in undulating, attractive countryside
marked Potsdam for the second residence, after
Berlin, for the Elector Fredric Wilhelm in 1657.
Parallel with this development was the development of Potsdam as a garrison and administrative town.In addition, Babelsberg emerged as
an additional centre alongside the inner city
and gained further significance as a media
centre during the Second World War.
The Elector and his successors placed value on
the architectural and garden forms of their residences after French, Italian, Dutch and English
models with their different axial views.These
unique landscapes emerged over a time frame
of some 250 years.For this, the opposite bank of
the Potsdam island played an essential role,
giving a wide view of the cultural landscape.
Essential parts of the cultural landscape are the
park and palace of Sanssouci, the Babelsberg
Park, the New Garden and the Sacra Park.
During the Second World War, the earlier residence city was largely destroyed.Individually
damaged, culturally historical and significant
buildings were cleared away with the reconstruction work only in the city belonging to
the GDR.The transport system in the individual
areas was also essentially changed which
impaired the connections of the city model.
Compared with this, the construction of the
multi-storey houses in the city centre and the
surrounding areas had a negative effect on the
city’s silhouette.
Despite this, developments formed culturally
significant buildings and garden areas within
this city model and made an essentially attractive city.On the basis of their remarkably artistic
qualities, the synthesis of different influences
and art installations, as well as the witness of
the essentially culturally historically period of
time of European history was the essential basis
for the registration of the Potsdam Cultural
Landscape in 1991 as a UNESCO World Heritage
Site.

Potsdam’s Baroque Old Town

In accordance with the UNESCO Convention
underwritten by the Federal Republic of Germany, the cultural heritage must be continually
adapted in order to preserve this “model picture“.
In addition to this adaptation, the problem lies
less in the protected buildings and areas but in
the overall city development.Here it is valued to
care that the buildings in the city and on the
perimeter areas of the cultural landscape model
are not spoiled without reducing the city’s
development.
The city’s development provides a demanding
and complex task with particular difficulties.The
citizens and the city administration will see the
chance to re-establish the historical plans in
future developments as well as to reproduce the
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identity-founded qualities of the cultural landscape and to preserve their durability.The city
development can, through a cautious renewal
of the influence of attractions as total art, be
strengthened.Simultaneously, it adds value to
protect against depopulation which is seen
through a displacement of housing, movement
of inhabitants, the commercial structure with
trade, service and industrial works.On these
grounds, the city of Potsdam has decided on
a series of ground principles:
• For contact with conversion areas;
• For the emphasis of the city as a garden and
park city as well as the obligation to care
resulting from the World Cultural Heritage
• For the conception of the numerous living
city functions through the preservation and
development of the mixed usage.

The targets of urban development are:
• The internal orientation of construction with
the emphatic exhaustion of development
possibilities for continued existence;
• A cautious further approach to the historical
plans;
• The nature of the garden and park areas as
definite components in the urban development under the view point of further protection of the surroundings;
• The preservation and stabilisation of Potsdam’s decentralised and polycentralised
structures;
• A careful examination of the major plans
from their applicability to the city plan and
the city usage structure.

Regional reference
The Potsdam Cultural Landscape includes the
structures that lie opposite the “Potsdam Island“
on the banks alongside the Havel.For the protection of the cultural landscape, a close form of
amalgamated co-operation with the bordering
municipalities that lie predominantly in the
community forum of the “Havelseen“ is therefore required.Corresponding to this, a close
co-operation with the State of Berlin and the
municipality of Zehlendorf is required, as the
Glienicke Hunting Lodge forms an essential
element of the cultural landscape for the Berlin
City area.Simultaneously, the cultural landscape
is an essential component of the regional park
“Potsdam Havelseen“ which originated from a
close reference from the regional park concept
of the States of Berlin-Brandenburg.

Time frame
Sanssouci Palace in Potsdam

In addition to these principles, fixed models
have also been formed that protect the method
of construction in unison with the existing cultural landscape.Special attention will be placed
on the assessment of building projects on the
agenda from the ways and means of their uses,
the social and technical infrastructure, the transport system and the landscape planning.The
further development of main points will be
established in order to concentrate on the
urban development in the inner city and on
conversion areas.
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The conception of the Potsdam Cultural Landscape and an Urban Development, that preserves
these total art forms, was laid down over a long
time frame.In addition to this, the foundation of
the urban development of a permanent examination have undergone reaction to mistakes.

Organisation, management structure, cooperation, contact
The overall control of the city planning and
functional development of the city lies with
the staff of the Director of City Construction in
the Potsdam Administration.In addition to this,
a close co-operation with monument care and
further technical planning follows.For the
implementation of the city planning model,
a correspondingly close co-operation with
investors is required.
On account of this, over and beyond Potsdam
spatial co-operation has started inside the
Havelseen community forum with a close cooperation with the bordering municipalities.
Correspondingly given the necessity for co-operation, competencies for the foundation of cultural affairs of the State of Brandenburg, but also
on the basis of the seat of the State Government
in Potsdam.As further co-operation partners,
the State of Berlin and the municipality of Zehlendorf are to be included.

Instruments of realisation, financing
On conception of the Cultural Landscape, the
instruments of the construction planning and
planning law (renovation and lay-out principles,
intentions, and development plans, green plans)
as well as the monument protection were
implemented.An essential role played by the
city of Potsdam from 1993 was the formation
of “Ground Principle for Urban Development“
that was an essential development model for
the whole city and individual parts in unison
with the cultural landscape.Further instruments
for the implementation of these qualified urban
development are reports, investors and competition as well as an intensive citizen participation.

the existing technical, social and cultural infrastructure as well as through the economical
contact with the earth resources.
With the conception of the Cultural Landscape
and the cautious city planned development
of the city of Potsdam and their surroundings
will experience the whole art form as totally
strengthened in their spatial expression.This
will, on the one hand, emphasise an especially
attractive Potsdam and its surroundings through
the sponsorship of tourism as an economic factor.In addition, it will also contribute to the ecological and cultural strengthening of the whole
area of Berlin-Brandenburg.

Processing position
As an interim step for the development of the
city of Potsdam in unison with the Cultural
Landscape will be seen by the Federal Garden
Show (BUGA) 2001 in Potsdam.The main area
of focus is the conversion space of the Bornstedt
Fields as a central location for development.The
target is to include the development area of
Bornstedt Field across a landscape planning and
garden formation in the cultural landscape.At
the same time, this is why it produces a connection to the inner city.

Other Related Objectives
- Strengthening of the inter-municipal
co-operation within the framework of
the municipal neighbourhood forum

Contribution to sustainable regional development (ecological, economical, social),
significance for the metropolitan region
The orientation of urban development from
the inner city and the cautious city sponsorship
of conversion areas in the close spatial co-operation to the city of Potsdam represents the first
line in the protection of the prototype of the
Potsdam Cultural Landscape.Correspondingly,
the overdevelopment of the surroundings will
be worked against.The inner-city intensification
is made possible through a sustainable usage of

Potsdam’s city centre
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Core Objective
Core Objective
Managing Integration:Co-operation within Regional Infrastructure Networks

Strategy
Creating attractive, rail-connecting transport alternatives for the linking of regional centres
in the State of Brandenburg between themselves and with Berlin.

Instruments
Construction and acceleration of the existing railway.

Implementation Key Project
Title
“Target Network 2000“
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Specifications
Initial situation, project area
After reunification, the rail Trail network of the
former East German State Railway from the
Brandenburg and Berlin area was after the
change in a structurally poor condition.Numerous train connections to Berlin were disconnected on the basis of the city’s partition, the travel
time between Berlin and the centres in the surroundings was very long, and the rolling stock
yards and stations were quite unattractive.The
local rail network, therefore, represented no
offer of competition to the road network.
The system required overhaul, new construction
and modernisation of the routes as well as new
organisation of the network.Particularly significant to this reorganisation is the restoration of
the connections to the regional development
centres in the State of Brandenburg located on
the City of Berlin’s periphery (known as the
REZ), that co-operate within the association of
the ARGE REZ, with the metropolis of Berlin and
with each other.

Objectives
With the regionalisation of rail transport that
began on the 01.01.1996, the Federal States are
now the clients for the network in the regional
area.They determine the extent and structure of
the public network and are responsible for the
take-over of income deficits of the clients.
In the framework of the Joint Regional Development of Berlin – Brandenburg, the rail network
known as the “Target Network 2000“ was conceived to connect the main settlement points of
the State of Brandenburg with each other as
well as with Berlin to form an attractive alternative to road transport.In the course of this, the
travel time between the REZ and Berlin was
required to be restricted to a maximum of
40 minutes which required the routes to be
upgraded for a travel speed of 160 km/h.An
important role will be played by Berlin’s future
central station “Lehrter Stadtbahnhof“ and the
crossing of Berlin in a north-south direction
against the existing west-east crossing.
The conception continues Target Network 2000
follows the model concept of “decentralised
concentration“ from at the level of rail infrastructure and strengthens from a good reachability the significant and favoured locations of

Illustration 22: The Target Network 2000 - the future of rail-connected transport in Berlin/Brandenburg, 1994

the REZ by improving their accessibility by
public transport.Due to this strengthening, the
development impulse will be started from the
Berlin region and will attempt to diverge out to
the existing centres and settlement cores in the
regional development centres.Simultaneously,
the lines in the adjoining Federal States and to
Poland will continue to be upgraded in order to
create a state-comprehensive local transport
network.
The conception of the network contains, besides
the re-installation of the interrupted lines, the
modernisation of the network.An integration
into the “Transport Connection Berlin/Brandenburg“ (VBB) with the non-rail connected LocalPublic-Transport-Network (ÖPNV) and the nonmotorised transport will be striven for.
The basis for a tactical offer between the centres
forming the future three “products“:
• The Regional Express produces the connection between the REZ across a throughconnection to Berlin;
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Extension of the existing railway network

• The City Express connects smaller places following the rail in the REZ and Berlin, it takes
over the shuttle function for the regional
and distance transport;
• The Regional Line takes over the connection
of centres on the other side of the main
transport flow in the tangential transport
from the branch lines and calls at demanded
stops, especially attractions

the involved States and unexpected difficulties
with the construction of the lines or the new
construction of the railway tunnels in Berlin
delayed the implementation.The total realisation question will not be posed.

Flanking measures represent the introduction of
modern transport rolling stock and the improvement of services.For the increase of the
attractiveness of rail transport in the framework
of a “station programme“, in co-operation with
the State of Brandenburg, DB AG and the local
authorities, the redesign and modernisation of
the stations and their connections to the respective town structure will be driven forward.

The DB AG remained until the end of 1995
singly responsible for the work on the lines for
the “Local-Rail-Transport-Network“.With the
regionalisation of the “Local-Rail-Transport-Network“, the responsibility for maintaining the
works passed to the Federal States that determine the extent of the “Local-Rail-Transport-Network“ that will be forced in their commission
from DB AG.In the State of Brandenburg, the
route is concerned in the regional, rail connecting personal transport, in the State of Berlin, it
is essential in the work of the S-Bahn network.

Targets of the “Target Network 2000“ are the:
• Creation of quicker, fewer changing connections between Brandenburg’s main settlement points and with Berlin;
• Creation of a tactical, integrated rail transport network that guarantees more comfortable connections and possibilities for easy
orientation in the network;
• Conclusion of the war- and partition-restrictive holes in the railway network;
• Increase in passenger numbers;
• Co-operation with local and private connections in bus transport to the avoidance of
parallel transport;
• Improvement of the economics within the
“Local-Rail-Transport-Network“ and in the
course of this, the avoidance of financial
subsidy through the involved States;
• Improvement of the favoured location of
Brandenburg’s main settlement points;
• Transfer of road transport onto the railways.

Organisation, management structure,
co-operation, contact

In 1992 the “Project Group Regional Rail“ was
founded by those who were involved, namely
the Ministry for Urban Development, Housing
and Transport (MSWV) of the State of Brandenburg, the Senate Department for Transport and
Works of the State of Berlin, the State Development Company (LEG) of the State of Brandenburg and Deutsche Bahn AG.The project group
acquired the concept for the line network and
the furnishing , that was motivated from the
basis of the work on the target network.

Instruments of realisation, financing
The implementation of the target network
ensued from the allocation of the commission
in the DB AG that the “Local-Rail-Transport-Network“ was structured in accordance with the
“Target Network 2000“.

Regional reference
The “Target Network 2000“ is a joint concept
co-ordinated between the States of Berlin and
Brandenburg and offers the improvement of the
transport, economic and cultural links of the
joint space.

Time frame
The work on the conception of the “Target Network 2000“ began in 1992.The full implementation of the target network was envisaged for the
year 2000.Financial bottlenecks on the sides of
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The financing of the target network and the
maintenance of the works was ensued to the
States of Berlin and Brandenburg.For this, the
Federal States put at their disposal appropriated
finances, in particular “Regionalisation funds“.
Additionally, for the financing of the concept,
money from the “Federal Rail Construction Law“
and from the DB AG for the further construction
and renovation of the rail network in Berlin and
Brandenburg was injected.In the central area of
Berlin, support by bond for the construction of
the Lehrter Central Station and the north-south
crossing (“Tiergarten Tunnel“).

Contribution to sustainable regional development (ecological, economical, social),
significance for the metropolitan region
Berlin und Brandenburg are internationally significant locations for the development and construction of modern rail rolling stock and new
control technology.The target is its preferential
products from the region with the implementation of the target network to insert.With this,
the region becomes a major significance as a
reference application space.In connection with
the sponsors capacity of the high schools and
privately furnished sponsorship can develop new
products for the rail transport and further test
them.In this way, it will lead to an important
contribution to the preservation and creation of
numerous future-orientated work places.
With the acceleration of “Local-Rail-TransportNetwork“, the improvement of the connections
of the regional centres with Berlin, each other
and with the peripheral space as well as the
qualitative improvement of the offers and services will create an attractive alternative to motorised individual transport, that will therefore,
contribute to the reduction in road traffic.
Opening up the the periphery through the regional railway

Processing position
The connections of the REZ with each other and
with Berlin is realised in further parts.From
most of the routes, an attractive transport phase
would be furnished with individual connections
is to arrive at an increase in the numbers of passengers that an intensification of the transport
will be required to provide.
The full implementation of the target network
will be impeded by the construction of the Tiergarten tunnels and the Lehrter Central Station.
At the moment, most of the connections are
brought between the REZ through the Berlin
City Station.Further delays with the next inaugurations of individual stretches will result in
financial bottlenecks and unforeseen planning
difficulties.

Other Related Objectives
– Strengthening of the co-operation between
Berlin and Brandenburg

Efficient lines produce quicker connections
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Core Objective
Core Objective
Managing Integration:Co-operation within Regional Infrastructure Networks

Strategy
TRe-uniting the delivery and removals freight traffic on the main intersections for inter-regional
traffic routes for water, rail and road as well as the redistribution onto a city-tolerable means
of transport for local transport operators or connecting freight from regional to long distance
transport.

Instruments
Implementation of three freight transport centres in the framework of an integrated freight transport concept in the Berlin-Brandenburg region as collection, distribution and logistical intersections.

Implementation Key Project
Title
Integrated Freight Transport Concept for Berlin-Brandenburg
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Specifications
Initial situation, project area
The Berlin-Brandenburg region with approximately 4.3 million inhabitants and numerous
businesses representing the commercial, trade
and service sectors requires the delivery and
removal of a massive amount of freight; in 1996
alone, 26 million tonnes of freight was transported to Berlin by long distance goods transport.
It can be expected that the amount of long
distance goods will treble by 2010.Besides this,
the region produces a significant amount of
freight.
Freight transport is, at the moment, achieved
through the road system directly supplying the
receiver and it is often the case that this method
transports small quantities of goods within
colossal good vehicles (LKW) which results in
a large number of empty journeys.Negative
effects of road freight traffic are noticeable in
that the city and surroundings show the burden
of pollutants and noise, as well as give rise to
the necessity of building new road networks.
Simultaneously, the region contains an excellent
network of environmentally friendly transport
means such as connections through the waterways and the rail network to all parts of Europe
which should not be missed out in producing a
combined transport concept.

Objectives
The “Integrated Transport Concept for BerlinBrandenburg“ plans the construction of three
freight transport centres (GVZ) in Wustermark,
Großbeeren und Freienbrink.The location of
these GVZ’s is distinguished through their position on the intersections of the European road
and rail networks, for example,“GVZ Wustermark“ is connected through the Havel Canal to
the European Canal Network.The GVZ system
shall be supplemented by a network of freight
traffic centres in Berlin and the surroundings to
further possible distribution of products.On a
municipal level, the foundation of a “Platform
for the Support of Economic Transport“ can be
supported in order to bring together the trade
and service sectors and can from this level better co-ordinate their delivery and removal targets.The targets of the integrated freight transport concept is described through the three
notions of “Traffic Avoidance,Transfer and Fluidity“.The concentration of long distance traffic in
the GVZ’s makes a reduction of the heavy goods

lorries in Berlin’s inner city possible.For this, the
freight will be transferred for transport to the
customers to small city-tolerable, environmentally friendly and flexible goods lorries.The
supply of the receivers will be made easier and
the manoeuvrability of small lorries will contribute to the fluidity of city traffic.The connection
of freight in fewer locations contributes to the
meaningful planning of delivery and removals
transport over the formation of “transport
chains“.“Empty journeys“ will be avoided and
the city’s freight transport volume will be reduced.On a regional level, exact freight can be
bound together for environmentally-friendly
traffic management for delivery to the GVZ and
from here redistributed.Simultaneously, outgoing freight from the region can be collected
at these locations from where it can be distributed to the long distance transport in an environmentally-friendly manner.Within this, the area
can support the hauliers as well as extensive
areas for loading terminals that combine transport and warehousing for the operators as well
as give opportunities to established companies
to offer further service areas for the transport
sector.
The targets are the:
• Connection of the long distance freight
transport to a centrally, very well developed,
traffic location;
• Redistribution of the delivery and removals
by a city-tolerant transport method;
• Avoidance of “empty journeys“ through the
provision of transport chains inside the
metropolitan region;
• Reduction of the volume of city-wide freight
traffic and traffic-related pollutants;
• Reduction of road operating long distance
freight transport through the transfer onto
environmentally-friendly transport methods;
• Concentration of area-intensive trade centres of a transport- nature in fewer locations
in the perimeter of the metropolitan region;
• Profiting high value inner-city areas through
the transfer of area intensity but work
strengthening extensive transport companies from the inner-city into the surroundings.

Regional reference
The Berlin-Brandenburg region represents a
growth region which will deal with the delivery
and removals from the roads.The transport of
freight is organised from here not only from
Berlin’s inner-city but also from the surroun-
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Berlin

Illustration 23: Sites of the freight transport centres
in the Berlin-Brandenburg region
(Source: LEG Brandenburg)

dings as the “integrated freight transport concept for Berlin-Brandenburg“ will be conceived
comprehensively country-wide.

Time frame
The decision was made at the end of 1991 between the states of Brandenburg and Berlin for
the provision of the “GVZ“ in the Brandenburg
surroundings.The formulation of the “Integrated
Freight Transport Concept for Berlin-Brandenburg“ was taken up in 1992.After the selection
of the three locations at Freienbrink, Großbeeren and Wustermark, the development of the
GVZ areas was started in 1994.It is expected
that the three locations will be fully developed
and operational by the year 2000.

Organisation, management structure,
co-operation, contact
Project management tasks have been taken up
by LEG who are also the development trustees
for the municipality function which arises from
the municipal area of the GVZ.The LEG are also
the client for the GVZ developments.They are
responsible for marketing the areas and also for
supporting the foundation of the area company,
and it will be their responsibility to care for the
individual GVZ’s after completion.Therefore, the
co-operation will be respectively municipal.
Other partners are German Railways (Deutsche
Bahn AG), the operating cargo part of DB (DB
Cargo) as owner of the KV-Terminal in Großbeeren and private operators in logistical and transport sectors.

Instruments of realisation, financing

Integration of rail- and water-ways through the GVZ

The “Integrated Freight Transport Concept“ will
be implemented by the expulsion of city constructing development measures in the framework of the BauGB and by appointment of the
LEG as the trustee redevelopment operator.
Financing will be started by a financial advance
payment from Land Brandenburg and the
municipality.Over absorption and by the development and marketing of the areas obtaining
profit the costs of the measures will be covered.
The construction of a harbour at the Wustermark location in the framework of the project
“German reunification – construction of the
Havel Canal“ will be additionally supported by
the German Government.A further indirect
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sponsorship follows from the States of Berlin
and Brandenburg in the framework of the joint
tasks “Improvement of the Regional Economic
Structure“.Correspondingly the product guide
lines of the states will be established from the
transport operators and logistics sectors only
when the GVZ is locally financially supported.
Contribution to sustainable regional development (ecological, economical, social), significance for the metropolitan region
Positive ecological effects will be expected
through the reduction of pollution volume from
a lessening of the road freight traffic following
an optimisation of the delivery and removals
journeys in the metropolitan region.For this, the
contribution shall be from the use of smaller
and less polluting lorries.The reduction of
freight traffic volume in the metropolitan space
contributes to a lessening of the traffic noise,
especially in the inner-city areas of Berlin has
the part of serious negative consequences in
the city’s quality of life.Further more it will be
expected that through the implementation of
central freight distribution points a lessening of
the road freight traffic through the transfer of
transport onto the rail or water network is possible.With the concentration of area extensive
operators from the transport area in less areas
shall further agricultural over-development be
counteracted.
In the economic area, a calculated creation of
some 6000 workplaces for the three areas has
been made .Over the connection from “knowhow“ through concentration of different operators from the transport-nature will from a better
co-operation of the individual operators and
therefore a better use of the transport capacity
started.With this will the location of the GVZ
Wustermark business area for transport intensive operators identified so that further work
places can be established.

Processing position
At the moment consideration for the planned
harbour construction at GVZ Wustermark a
planning permission hearing.The HLZ Freienbrink is fully operational since 1995, in 1999
will a direct connection to the motorway to the
BAB 10 – Berlin Ring- be built.At the GVZ Großbeeren was working since September 1998 a
terminal for freight loading from rail onto lorries
and the reverse.

Core Objective
Core Objective
Managing Integration:Co-operation within Regional Infrastructure Networks

Strategy
Use of the transport infrastructure as the starting point for co-operation on a
community level and development of future model projects

Instruments
Preparation of location-accepted projects and implementation in a
regionally comprehensive action concept

Implementation Key Project
Title
“Prignitz Express“
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Specifications
Initial situation, project area

Illustration 24: Logo of the project „Prignitz Express“;
graphic Stroschein

The railway line “Prignitz Express“ forms the
connection between the metropolitan space of
Berlin with that of the immediate sphere of
influence and the outer development area of
the rurally-characterised region of Prignitz.It is
part of the regional “Target Network 2000“ and
connects different spaces and landscapes with
one another.Correspondingly different is the
size, function and structure of the 8 amalgamated places lying on the system that form the
“North-West Brandenburg Initiative Circle“ (IK).
Hennigsdorf as the most southerly town of the
IK is the location of significant industrial businesses and potential housing settlements in the
direct neighbourhood to Berlin.The biggest
town of the IK is Neuruppin with about 32 000
inhabitants which lies within the “regional development centre“ in the city perimeter in the
outer development space and shall assume a
stabilised function, in the framework of “decentralised concentration“, in the migration in the
affected region.The small communities of Velten, Kremmen, Rheinsberg and Netzeband on
the other hand are distinguished by their location in an agriculturally attractive space and particularly planned conditions as Europe’s largest
“barn-quarter“ in Kremmen.Neustadt/Dosse is a
rail network intersection point that can connect
the local rail with the regional network.
In the future, these places shall be connected
through the “Prignitz Express“, in a quick and
environmentally friendly way, with each other
and with Berlin.At present, a replacement bus
service is available whose timetable is somewhat disabled with traffic jams, road work etc.

Objectives
The “Prignitz Express“ is similar to a pearl necklace in that it defines a loop joining the outlying
communities and landscapes for a comprehensive development concept.From the exceptionally available qualities and initiatives of these
places, special core-competencies for the individual places will be brought about through the
action programme “Region 21“ and in the framework of 12 “Landscape Projects“ (IndustryLandscape Hennigsdorf, Forest-Landscape Krämer-Forst, Clay-Landscape Velten, Barn-Landscape Kremmen, Literature-Landscape Neuruppin/Rheinsberg/Neustadt-Dosse, Stage and
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Music-Landscape Netzeband/Rheinsberg and
others) united in a comprehensive landscape
concept.
The intended project is registered under the
title “In the area of conflict between metropolis
and countryside“ as an external EXPO project.
The work of the IK is correspondingly diverse
and will be implemented in the individual landscapes with their different structures, functions
and problems (industrial locations, living spaces
in Berlin’s surroundings, balance spaces, agricultural economic space but also by migration
from the affected countryside space).In comparison, the IK takes part in the competition “Regions of the Future – on the way to sustainable
development“ organised by the Federal Ministry
of Transport, Building and Housing.
A further main focus of the work of the IK lies in
the support of the town of Neuruppin which
would soon like to realise a direct rail connection to the centre of Berlin within the measures
of “Target Network 2000“.With the reduction
of the time distance, the area approaches nearer
to Berlin, out of which is expected important
impulses for the development of economic
potentials, especially in tourism.
The conception targets are:
• The development of location-acceptable
projects and implementation concepts for
the sponsorship of the economy and the
increase of touristic attractiveness;
• The creation of a regional recognition as a
starting point for the future of intercommunal co-operation;
• The sponsorship of the regional competition
over another in the principles of sustainably
orientated development;
• The balance of regional disparities through
the protection and sponsorship of local and
innovative economic structures;
• The maintenance and strengthening of the
local rail connecting transport networks and
their connections in the regional rail network for the preservation of an environmentally friendly, quick and comfortable
public local network.

Regional reference
The project of the IK was conceived as a regionally comprehensive base that resulted from
the situations of individual places.From this, the
IK developed the “Region 21“ concept that will
interweave the social, ecological, economic and

spatial conditions with each other and be implemented under the aspects of sustainability.

Time frame
The North-West Brandenburg Initiative Circle
was founded in 1995.A fundamental interimstep in the work of the IK is the invitation to
“Summer 2000“ for EXPO 2000 where the IK
initiated project shall be presented to the
world’s public.

Organisation, management structure,
co-operation, contact
The initiative circle is an intercommunal work
community, that co-operate through the amalgamated communities from the mayor level in
the framework of a work group.The co-ordination of the work group, the preparation and evaluation work for meetings and the preparation
of support applications follows by an external
administrative office.
In the framework of the strengthening of the
“Prignitz Express“ the DB AG and the private
“Prignitz Railways GmbH“ closely co-operated
in order to give some local lines a regular rail
service and connect the small and medium size
towns of the region and the bordering Mecklenburg Vorpommern,The initiative circle was
included under the membership of the town
of Neuruppin with the common activities of
the ARGE-REZ (a further key-project) and the
“Prignitz Town Network“.

development impulses from the metropolitan
space in the region.The improvement of the
infrastructure connections acquires, for the
region, the search for relaxation within natural
tourism, through which additional employment
prospects in tourism can be gained and created.
That the State of Brandenburg, through obtaining the basic strengthening of the “Prignitz
Express“, can contribute to the reduction of the
time-distance between the individual spaces
and balance the spatial disparities.With the
acceleration of the “Local-Personnel-Rail-Network“ the improvement of the connections of
these places with each other and with Berlin
as well as the qualitative improvement of the
offers and services, will create an attractive
alternative to motorised individual transport.It
will also contribute to a reduction of road traffic.

Processing position
The IK is currently preparing the presentation
for EXPO 2000.The commissioning of the Neuruppin-Hennigsdorf section of the “Prignitz
Express“ was envisaged for the Summer of
1999.

Other Related Objectives
– Strengthening of inter-municipal cooperation
– Care for the regional heritage

Instruments of realisation, financing
The work of the initiative circle will be financed
on a “population dependent ratio“.The implementation of the project will be guaranteed by
their own resources and from grants of the States in the framework of support programmes.

Contribution to sustainable regional development (ecological, economical, social), significance for the metropolitan region
The individual projects of the IK will be selected
under the aspect of the greatest possible contribution to the regional economic circulation and
the creation of gainful possibilities.In addition,
the increase of the region’s attractiveness following the “Prignitz Express“ will be directed to

Rheinsberg Palace
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Core Objective
Core Objective
New Partnerships in Planning and Implementation

Strategy
Enforcement of Inter-municipal Co-operation

Instruments
Formation of an informal network and joint work associations for development
of starting actions with parallel problem situations

Implementation Key Project
Title
Associations of Regional Planning Development Centres in the
State of Brandenburg – ARGE REZ
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Specifications
Initial situation, project area
The towns of Frankfurt/Oder, Eberswalde, Neuruppin, Brandenburg/Havel, Luckenwalde, Jüterbog and Cottbus which together have a population of some 345 000 inhabitants, each lie some
60 km outside Berlin.The towns form a circle
symbolising the principle settlements.They
assume important functions for the regional
labour and economic markets as well as for the
provision of sparsely populated, agriculturally
characterised areas outside the immediate
sphere of influence.
In the framework of the regional planning concept of “decentralised concentration“, the towns
function as regional development centres.Constructed from their economic and infrastructure
potentials which they shall contribute to in
order to pass on “development impulses“ to
those conurbations that are removed from the
region.Their development aims at a stabilisation
of the settlement structure in the metropolitan
space.They assume a “bridge function“ with the
connection of the agricultural space to Berlin’s
economic space.
Common problem areas arise, such as extensive,
up until now unexploited, military areas, a
mono-structurist industrial-trading economic
structure and their locations outside the immediate sphere of influence, but with good
infrastructure connections to Berlin.

mon interest representation and an agreed political action as well as counteract the population
and work place losses serve.Within this process
is concentrated the implementation of the “target catalogue“ from a series of individual projects inside the towns.Through the undertaking
of joint projects and the preparation of support
applications, the concentration of resources for
ARGE REZ are possible.
The ARGE REZ has set itself targets:
• Through the forcing of inner development of
the towns to counteract the over-development of the surrounding areas;
• Through the renovation of historical buildings and settlement structures to form
attractive centres and to preserve the cultural heritage;
• Through the reuse and further use of unexploited converted areas to integrate into the
town structure and to use as growth potential for town development;
• To strengthen the central area functions of
the towns in the region;
• To construct the transport infrastructure to
and from Berlin as well as each other;
• To improve the town ecological situation;
• To create new housing and work places;
• In the framework of joint publicity to bring
about the strength of the town and to build
up a system of comprehensive town and
regional marketing as well as;
• To implement narrow co-operation with the
State of Berlin on the level of spatial planning.

Regional reference
Objectives
The “Association of Regional Planning Development Centres in the State of Brandenburg“
(ARGE REZ) is a voluntarily organised, informal
merger of districts.They have the goal to represent common interests outwardly represent as
well as to develop solutions for parallel shared
problems, for example:Common themes are:
• Inner city development;
• “Housing politics“ and the resulting problems from inhabitant losses;
• Dialogue between the town and its neighbours;
• “Town marketing“.
The towns see the merger in terms of possibilities to strengthen separate economic, cultural
and political profiles.But to whom shall this
exchange of information, experiences, the elaboration of development strategies, the com-

Co-operation between the ARGE REZ merged
towns serves the social, economic and ecological stabilisation of the external development
space. It shall contribute to a balanced spatial
structure in the State of Brandenburg.With
the further use of unexploited conversion and
commercial areas and their connection in the
respective town structure, an important contribution to the preservation of the open space in
the external development space.The infrastructure connections to Berlin’s economic space
ensured narrow sphere of influence will be used
to their mutual interests.

Time frame
ARGE REZ commenced in May 1995 with the
conclusion of a standing order through the
work of the involved towns.A time restriction
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Illustration 25: Logo of the ARGE REZ

for its work is not planned.The treatment of a
series of individual projects exists in an extensive work catalogue for the years 1998 – 2000.

Organisation, management structure,
co-operation, contact
ARGE REZ stands under the patronage of the
State of Brandenburg’s Ministries for Urban Development, Housing and transport.The uppermost
instrument is the biannual general meeting.This
assembles with the town mayors and is the
instrument to pass resolutions.The chairmanship
changes every two years for another town and
will be observed by every representing mayor.
A management committee co-ordinates the
work for the ARGE REZ between the general
meetings.They accompany the work of the
project groups and projects and draw up the
resolution submissions for the general meeting.

Regional Development Centre of Eberswalde

Four project groups on the themes of urban and
economic development, housing politics, transport and culture work on questions raised by
the management committee and the general
meeting.In addition to this, external specialists
from the areas of town and regional planning as
well as the economy will be invited.The results
will be discussed in the framework of the management committee with a representative from
the building department and the planning
department leader of the member towns as
well as accompanying experts, before they are
brought in front of the general meeting.
Organisation, co-ordination and moderation of
the ARGE REZ committee will be undertaken by
the administrative office.A planning office will
be engaged with the leadership of the administrative office which is also responsible for the
publicity work.

supports the ARGE REZ by finances and information.

Contribution to sustainable regional development (ecological, economical, social),
significance for the metropolitan region
The usage of inner city potential areas contributes to the considerate dealings with the outer
space and works against the over-development
of the open spaces.Its function as recreation
space can therefore be secured.The implementation of ecological city renewal measures leads
to a relief of the strain on the cityís natural areas
and to an improvement of the cityís quality of
life.With the development of trade and housing
areas, the cities will be strengthened in their
function as economic centres in the outer development space.It will create an incentive for the
development of service and trade areas,
through which the employment prospects of
every region can be improved.The creation of
work and, as a result, training places contributes
to the financial stabilisation as well as the communal as with the households of the individual
citizens.Compared with this, the force to leave
the home region, on the basis of the lack of
work and training, will be reduced with what on
the other hand can come in useful for the stabilisation of the demographic development.
From the cities of the ARGE REZ, the centre of
Berlin will be reached in a maximum of one
hours travel time in the further framework of
the regional rail network as it exists from the
DB AG in co-operation with the States of Berlin
and Brandenburg in accordance with the “Network 2000“, through further developments
impulses for the regional development centres
in the sense of decentralised concentration will
be achieved.

Processing position
Instruments of realisation, financing
The ideas and concepts as a result of the cooperation are implemented in a framework of
single projects in the towns of the ARGE REZ.
A legally binding work method is not the way of
this co-operation but offers much more of the
formulation of the problem acceptor in the relationships for area orientated models.
The work of the project-groups and management committee is financed by the towns of the
ARGE REZ equally.The state of Brandenburg
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In the beginning of 1997 first projects to reorganise military areas had been started.Up to the
year 2008 all projects will de realised.

Other Related Objectives
– Strengthening of inter-municipal
co-operation
– Care for the regional cultural heritage

Core Objective
Core Objective
New Partnerships in Planning and Implementation

Strategy
Merger forming a communal work group

Instruments
Working on joint action concepts and agreement on communal planning

Implementation Key Project
Title
Community Forum Havel Lakes
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Specifications
Initial situation, project area

Illustration 26: Logo ofthe community Forum Havel Lakes
(Source: Community Forum Havel Lakes)

The planning scope of “Community Forum
Havel Lakes“ encompasses an area of nine small
communities in the Potsdam-Mittelmark administrative area and the city of Potsdam with a
total of 161.000 inhabitants.The area, bordering
on West-Berlin, is characterised by a chain of
lakes and numerous cultural-historic monuments, ensembles and landscaped gardens.The
community forum also involves large parts of
the “Potsdamer Havel Lakes“ regional park.
In addition to recreation and tourism, fruit and
vegetable cultivation has a great economic
importance.Production and services are characterised by small and medium sized enterprises.
Unemployment is under 10%, significantly
lower that the State average of approximately
18%.Thanks to the numerous education and
research institutes in the region, large strides in
development can be expected in the future.
Due to its proximity to Berlin, its rich landscape
and its excellent infrastructural connections, the
area is a favourite living location and a clear rise
in population production and service figures is
expected.This development requires the careful
selection and involvement of areas within the
overall cultural landscape.

The first priority is to promote awareness of the
meaning of the “Cultural Landscape of Potsdamer Havel Lakes“.The development strategy is
based on the variety of the area, which is described in the role model “Monument Landscape,
Agricultural Landscape,Tourist Landscape“
(“Denkmallandschaft,Wirtschaftslandschaft,
Reiselandschaft“).It forms the basis for a development strategy leading to the preservation
and further development of the internationally
important cultural landscape.The development
strategy means the future-orientated integration
of:
• Urban buildings and development, taking
the particular cultural idiosyncrasies into
account;
• Economic development and tourism;
• Nature and monument protection;
• Infrastructure planning and,
• Open spaces planning and landscape development.

Regional reference
As a spatial area of the “Potsdamer Havel Lakes“
regional park and the ring of green spaces around Berlin, the community forum plays a large
role in the preservation of cultural appearance.
It significantly contributes to ecological, economic and cultural further development of recreational spaces for the metropolitan area BerlinPotsdam.

Objectives
Time frame
The “Community Forum Havel Lakes“ is a voluntary merger of the communities of Caputh,
Ferch, Geltow, Glindow, Golm, Kemnitz, Phöben,
Töplitz,Werder and Potsdam.The aim is to conserve and develop the cultural landscape of the
lakes around the Havel. In the forum, problems
and plans are exchanged and comparable
approaches discussed.Agreement and co-ordination of measures relating to infrastructure,
monument, culture and landscape preservation
and identification of residential and work locations takes place.
The creation of a cultural identity based on the
cultural-historic particularities.The use of existing potential to be of location advantage and
economic factor requires a sustainable development strategy, balances the conservation of cultural objects of value and the demands of economic development.This way, the relationship
between the potential measures and the local
situation is of particular importance.
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1994 and 1995 saw a series of conferences titled
“Forum Potsdamer Cultural Landscape“ which
were concerned with the preservation and
development of the cultural landscape around
the lakes of the Havel.As a result of this, the concerned communities formed the “Community
Forum Havel Lakes“ in mid-1995.
Since August 1995, a steering committee of the
community forum has been meeting, in December of the same year the Council of Mayors was
set up.An important interim step for the work of
the Forum was the formulation of a development strategy in 1998, a further step will be the
participation at the “BUGA 2001“ (the Federal
garden show) in Potsdam.

Organisation, management structure, cooperation, contact
The forum is composed of three committees:
• A steering committee meeting every four to
six weeks, consisting of representatives of
the communities which are involved and
citizens who are engaged in communal
committees.Depending on the agenda, relevant experts from the state Ministries and
other institutions are included, theme-related work groups are created;
• The Council of Mayors meeting quarterly, the
central decision-making committees;
• An office which prepares and analyses the
meetings as well as writing subsidy applications.
Much exchange between the participants in the
committees takes place.The steering committee
is an open group in which there is much feedback between politics, expert planners and
public relations.Through the committee, the
transparency of work is guaranteed and the
plans brought to the level of real local needs
and situations.Open symposiums presenting
the working strategies, ideas and projects ensures added stimulus from outside.
The work is supported by experts from the
Ministries for Urban Development, Residence
and Transport (MSWV), Food, Agriculture and
Forests (MELF), the Economy and Technology
(MWMT) of the State of Brandenburg, the Joint
Regional Planning Authority, the Potsdam-Mittelmark administrative district and other offices
and institutions.

Instruments of realisation, financing
In the year it merged, the community forum
received 100% financial support from the MSWV.
This contribution is decreasing by about 5% per
annum.57% of the costs are financed by the
city of Potsdam, 10% by the city of Werder and
the remaining communities each pay up to 4 %.

Contribution to sustainable regional development (ecological, economical, social), significance for the metropolitan region
The development strategy involves in its single
aspects, measures in the areas of tourism, agriculture, promotion of the location for research
and education and the identification of production locations.The package of measures leads to
an economic and social development.
In order to prevent the overdevelopment and
destruction of valuable landscape, the density of
buildings in the towns and village around Berlin
will be raised.Only in the second line development areas take place.In addition, traffic is to be
reduced and “made slower“ by the improvement of local public transport connections.

Processing position
A catalogue of measures was produced in
connection with the development strategy
which includes some 100 projects.A time period
of 25 years is assumed necessary in carrying out
all these projects.The community forum work
has been quite successful to date, inasmuch as
individual communities have dropped building
plans for the sake of the cultural landscape.
After having worked out the development strategy, the next phase is one of implementation.
Here a competition was successful carried out
concerning the construction of the Wublitz
Bridge.The bridge was subsequently built.
Public discussion has been continued through
such events as symposiums and discussion
forums regarding “The Environment and Recreation around the Lakes of Havel“ and finding
solutions to planning problems.An important
interim step will be the participation in BUGA
2001, the construction of a route guidance
system and the creation of a quay protection
concept.

Other Related Objectives
The implementation of joint action strategies is
achieved by making use of the appropriate
means of construction and planning laws, financial aids and voluntary self-commitment.Subsidies from the State of Brandenburg are used in
implementing plans.

– Strengthening of the inter-municipal
co-operation within the framework of the
municipal neighbourhood forum
– Care for the regional cultural heritage
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Stadtregionen in Europa

Das Projekt „Europäische Metropolregionen - Strategien für eine nachhaltige Entwicklung“ hat mit der „Europäischen Regionalkonferenz“ vom
15.- 17.September in Essen seinen Abschluss gefunden.16 europäische
Metropolregionen haben sich aktiv daran beteiligt, haben Diskussionsbeiträge zu zwei Workshops beigesteuert, ihre Strategien der nachhaltigen Regionalentwicklung in Reports erläutert und die Konferenz mit
Ausstellungspostern und Präsentationen bereichert.Diese Beiträge lieferten die Substanz für die Auswertungen und Schlussfolgerungen des
Evaluationsberichtes, der eine Standortbestimmung europäischer Wege
und Strategien der nachhaltigen Entwicklung von Metropolregionen
darstellt.
16 Metropolregionen folgten im Herbst 1998 der Einladung zur aktiven
Mitwirkung an diesem Projekt.Sie repräsentieren eine urbane Bevölkerung von rund 86 Mio.Einwohnern - mehr als die Gesamtbevölkerung
Deutschlands.Hinter der großen Zahl steht die ganze Vielfalt metropolitaner Räume in Europa:Weltmetropolen mit über 10 Mio.Einwohnern
wie Moskau, London und Paris und - am anderen Ende des Spektrums Agglomerationen, deren Zentralität sich eher aus ihrer nationalen Rolle
ergibt (z.B.Oslo, Katowitz oder Nordwest-England).Deutschland ist mit
der Hauptstadtregion Berlin-Brandenburg (Bild 1) und dem Ruhrgebiet
mit dem Projekt IBA Emscher Park vertreten.
Das Interesse des Projektes galt in erster Linie zwei funktionalen Typen
von Metropolregionen:
• Hauptstadtregionen sind in vielen Ländern nicht nur administratives
Zentrum, sondern gleichzeitig nationale Schrittmacher für wirtschaftliches Wachstum, Innovation und soziale Veränderung.In diesen Regionen konzentrieren sich die Probleme und Chancen, die mit
der Globalisierung einhergehen:Überbeanspruchung des Raumes
und der ökologischen Ressourcen, soziale Segregation, wachsender
Wohlstand, wissenschaftlicher, kultureller und technischer Fortschritt.
• In den sogenannten altindustrialisierten Agglomerationen - im
Projekt werden sie eher zukunftsweisend als „Regions undergoing
reconversion“ bezeichnet (= Konversionsregionen) - kann der notwendige ökonomische Strukturwandel nur dann gelingen, wenn er
mit einer ökologischen Aufwertung und sozialen Stabilisierung einher geht.Nachhaltige Regionalentwicklung besteht hier in der Wiederherstellung einer lebenswerten Umwelt und wettbewerbsfähiger
wirtschaftlicher Strukturen, in der Schaffung neuer Lebens- und
Erwerbschancen vor allem für junge Menschen, in der Erneuerung
verfallender Infrastrukturen und in der Wiederherstellung städtischer
Qualitäten.

„Nachhaltigkeit“ ist das übergreifende Thema des Projektes wie der Weltkonferenz URBAN 21.Das Projekt zeigt,dass sich diese von der BrundtlandKommission vor über 10 Jahren formulierte Leitlinie der wirtschaftlichen
und sozialen Entwicklung inzwischen in allen Bereichen der Regionalentwicklung durchgesetzt hat.Dass unsere ökologischen, sozialen und wirtschaftlichen Ressourcen zu erhalten, zu pflegen und zu entwickeln sind,
wird in allen öffentlichen Handlungsfeldern und auch in weiten Bereichen
der Wirtschaft anerkannt.Das Projekt hat eine bemerkenswerte Vielfalt der
Interpretationen des Leitmotivs der Nachhaltigkeit in der Entwicklung von
Metropolregionen zutage gefördert.Je nach Entwicklungsstand innerer
Struktur,Lage oder Zentralität stehen entweder die ökologische,die soziale
oder die ökonomische Dimension der Nachhaltigkeit im Vordergrund.
Mittel- und Osteuropa: Weg von der einseitigen Fixierung auf die
Wirtschaftsentwicklung
In Mittel- und Osteuropa wächst das Bewusstsein, dass Umweltqualität
und soziale Stabilität eine bessere Grundlage für wirtschaftliches Wachstum bieten als die ungebremste Verfolgung von Einzelinteressen.Von
der räumlichen und ökologischen Planung wird hier erwartet, dass auch
sie ihren Beitrag zur wirtschaftlichen Transformation der Region leistet.
Mittel- und osteuropäische Hauptstadtregionen sind - das hat vor allem
der Konferenzbeitrag aus Budapest gezeigt - auch Metropolenräume
mit typischen Konversionsproblemen, mit stadtnahen Industriebrachen,
die in neu sich herausbildende regionale Strukturen integriert werden
müssen.Die schlesische Industrieregion um Katowitz steht ganz bewusst darauf, dass Umweltqualität und regionale Zusammenarbeit die
Anstrengungen zur Erneuerung der wirtschaftlichen Basis unterstützen.
Dabei entwickeln beide Regionen ihre jeweils eigenen Kooperationsformen und Aufgabenverteilungen:
• In Budapest formierte sich in 1997 der Budapest Agglomeration
Development Council als Kommunikationsplattform der regionalen
Akteure mit der Aufgabe, ein regionales Entwicklungskonzept und
strategisches Programm zu erarbeiten.
• In Katowitz basiert die regionale Zusammenarbeit auf einem Regionalen Vertrag der Katowitz Woiwodschaft, auf dessen Grundlage im
Wege interkommunaler Kooperation die „Integrierte Entwicklungsstrategie für die Katowitz Woiwodschaft 1998 - 2002“ erarbeitet
wurde.Darüber hinaus haben sich 13 Gemeinden zur „Union für
nachhaltige Stadtentwicklung in der Agglomeration Katowitz“
zusammengeschlossen.
Weltmetropolen: Stadtqualitäten erhöhen

Nachhaltigkeit am konkreten Beispiel aufzeigen
Das Projekt „Europäische Metropolregionen“ lebt vom konkreten Beispiel,
von der Darstellung, Analyse und Auswertung realer Trends, Projekte,
Konzepte und Strategien.der viel berühmte Begriff der „best practice“
erwies sich für den Metropolenvergleich als nicht zielführend.Vorgestellt
werden vielmehr zahlreiche Beispiele von „good practices“ der Regionalentwicklung, ohne diese in Rankings oder Bewertungsraster einzuzwingen.So verstanden sind der zusammenfassende Evaluationsbericht und
die Strategieberichte der teilnehmenden Regionen als Einladung an
Politik und Planung zu verstehen, Anregungen für innovative Projekte
und Wege der Regionalentwicklung zu finden und eigene Konsequenzen aus den Erfahrungen anderer zu ziehen.

In Weltmetropolen vom Range Londons oder Paris wird das Nachhaltigkeitsziel in erster Linie im Sinne architektonischer, ökologischer und
sozialer Qualitätsansprüche interpretiert.Dadurch sollen nicht zuletzt
auch wirtschaftliche Zentralfunktionen nachhaltig gesichert werden.
Auf den Zusammenhang zwischen Qualitätszielen und internationalen
Metropolenwettbewerb stellt beispielsweise die London Study der neu
formierten „Association of London Government“ ab.Strategien der nachhaltigen Regionalentwicklung in Greater London sollen vor allem die
Funktion der britischen Hauptstadtregion als global wettbewerbsfähiges Geschäftszentrum stärken.Dem privaten Sektor wird hierbei ausdrücklich eine Führungsrolle eingeräumt.
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In der Ile de France setzt der Regionalrat besondere Akzente im Umland
der Kernstadt Paris, wenn etwa die Renaturierung, des Flusses Biévre als
Zentralprojekt für die qualitative Aufwertung einer ganzen Subregion
mit ca.800.000 Einwohnern in Angriff genommen wird.An den ökologischen Potentialen, den Erholungsqualitäten und den Raumprägungen,
die mit der Renaturierung des Biévre gewonnen werden, orientieren
sich Siedlungsplanung und Freiraumplanung in der Region.Unter der
übergreifenden Moderation des Regionalrats wird das Konzept unter
Mitwirkung von Kommunen und nicht-staatlichen Organisationen im
Detail entwickelt und örtlich umgesetzt.

Im Einzugsbereich von Mailand werden verschiedene traditionelle Industriestandorte neuen Nutzungen zugeführt, mehrfach unter aktiver
Beteiligung der jeweiligen Unternehmen.Das Eisen- und Stahlzentrum
Sesto San Giovanni erfährt eine umfassende Aufwertung als Wohn- und
Unternehmensstandort durch die Behebung von Umweltbelastungen
und die Anlage von Regionalparks.Die frühere Agip-Raffinerie im
Westen von Mailand wird in Eigenregie des Mineralölkonzerns „aufgeräumt“ und als Standort der neuen internationalen Messegesellschaft
entwickelt.

Auch andernorts sind die regionalen Entwicklungsagenturen als Advokaten der Nachhaltigkeit dabei, ihre bisher vielfach restriktive, konservative Haltung gegenüber den Protagonisten wirtschaftlicher Dynamik
abzulegen.In dem Maße, in dem sie ihre Rolle als regionale „Qualitätsmanager“ in Politik und Öffentlichkeit vermitteln können, gewinnen sie an
Akzeptanz und Unterstützung.Regionalparks haben sich beispielsweise
in den Regionen Berlin-Brandenburg, in Mailand, Moskau und Wien als
Konzepte erwiesen, mit denen sowohl wirtschaftliche Standortqualitäten wie auch stadtnahe Erholungs- und ökologische Ausgleichsräume
aufgewertet werden können.Wesentlicher Erfolgsfaktor in Berlin-Brandenburg ist die kooperative Form der Planung und Umsetzung der acht
Regionalparkkonzepte.Als freiwillige Zusammenschlüsse ohne staatliche Vorgaben bieten sie alle Möglichkeiten zur Berücksichtigung kommunaler und wirtschaftlicher Einzelinteressen.Gleichzeitig wächst durch
die Zusammenarbeit das gemeinsame Bewusstsein für den Wert von
Landschaft und Freiräumen ebenso wie für die Notwendigkeit der
Flächenvorsorge für Arbeitsplätze und Infrastruktur.Die Gemeinsame
Landesplanungsabteilung der Länder Berlin und Brandenburg
beschränkt sich auf eine moderierende Funktion, die gerade aufgrund
ihres informellen Charakters besondere Wirksamkeit entfaltet.

Fünf Kernaufgaben für die Entwicklung von Metropolregionen
Lassen sich aus den genannten Beispielen und Einzelprojekten generelle
Schlussfolgerungen für die künftige Entwicklung von Metropolregionen
ziehen? Das Projekt hat fünf Kernaufgaben der Entwicklung von Metropolregionen herausgestellt, an denen sich auch die strategischen Aussagen des Evaluationsberichtes orientieren.

1. Ausgewogenheit der gesamträumlichen Struktur
Mit diesem Thema befasste sich auch das erste Forum der Konferenz
(„Metropolregionen im Spannungsfeld von dynamischer Entwicklung
und Ressourcenschutz“).Polyzentralität, als Strategie übersetzt in das
Konzept der dezentralen Konzentration, ist die Leitlinie für die Entwicklung räumlicher Strukturen, die in Berlin-Brandenburg wie in der Lombardei, in der Agglomeration Budapest wie in der Communidad de
Madrid, in der Ile de France wie im Raum Wien verfolgt wird.
Dem Ziel der Entlastung von Kernstädten wird mit der dezentralen Konzentration ebenso Rechnung getragen wie der Freiraumsicherung und
einer leistungsfähigen Erschließungsqualität.

Konversionsregionen: Brachflächen reaktivieren
Die Entwicklung einer zukunftsfähigen wirtschaftlichen Basis in den
ehemaligen Revieren der Schwerindustrie - den „Konversionsregionen“ besteht zu einem großen Teil in der Suche nach neuen Zweckbestimmungen für große, ungenutzte, häufig verunreinigte Areale und Anlagen.Nachhaltige Regionalentwicklung besteht hier zunächst in der
Beseitigung der Erblasten der vergangenen Strukturen.In der Folge
erwachsen den Trägern der Regionalentwicklung in diesen Räumen
neue Rollen als Moderatoren der Innovation, als Initiatoren von Kristallisationsprojekten, mit deren Realisierung eine neue regionale Identität
und damit eine stabile soziale Basis der Regionalentwicklung wachsen
kann.Der genius loci der Tagungsregion der Europäischen Regionalkonferenz und des Tagungsortes - die Zeche Zollverein - haben hierzu viele
Beispiele vermittelt.Zweifellos hat die IBA Emscher Park dem internationalen Konferenzpublikum besonders einprägsame Anregungen für den
Umgang mit dem industriegeschichtlichen Erbe auf den Weg gegeben.
Aber auch aus anderen Regionen wurden eindrucksvolle Beispiele für
die Konversion vermeintlicher „Altlasten“ zu Zukunftsprojekten berichtet:
➾ die Entwicklung eines stillgelegten Gaswerkes zum Sportstadion in
Nordwest-England
➾ die Umsetzung einer Zuckerraffinerie zu einem Wohn- und Hotelkomplex in Liverpool
➾ oder die Aufwertung der Wasser- und Kanalfronten in Liverpool und
Manchester.
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Die wichtigsten Zukunftsaufgaben lauten:
• Stärkung regionaler Subzentren
• Integration von Strategien der Freiflächensicherung mit
wirtschaftlichen Entwicklungsstrategien.

2.Verbesserung der Lebensqualität der städtischen Umwelt
Die Projektregionen setzen Prioritäten bei der Innenentwicklung
gegenüber einer expansiven Außenentwicklung, sie forcieren
„brown field“ gegenüber „green field developments“.In der ManchesterMerseyside Region konnten beispielsweise 60 % aller Wohnungsneubauprojekte auf brown fields, d.h.ohne Inanspruchnahme bisheriger
Freiflächen realisiert werden.In Lissabon hat diese Politik in der Entwicklung des EXPO-Geländes ihren besonderen Ausdruck gefunden.In Berlin
wird mit dem „Planwerk Innenstadt“ eine schrittweise innerstädtische
Verdichtung angestrebt.Den Druck, der von der Konzentration sozialer
Problemgruppen auf die städtischen Zentren ausgeht, zu lindern, ist eine
der Zukunftsaufgaben, die wachsende Bedeutung bei der Sicherung der
urbanen Qualitäten in Metropolregionen erlangen.
Weitere Prioritäten sind:
• Bestimmung neuer Funktionen für unter- oder ungenutzte städtische Flächen
• Sicherung der Innenstädte als Wohngebiete mit gemischten und
stabilen sozialen Strukturen

• Entwicklung von Erholungs- und Unterhaltungsangeboten für die
städtische Bevölkerung
• Stärkung der urbanen Zentren als Orte von Forschung und Innovation, Arbeit und Kommunikation.

3.

Belebung des kulturellen Erbes

Regionalplaner scheinen immer mehr Regionalhistoriker zu werden, die
sich auf die Suche nach verborgenen Schätzen ihrer Region machen.
Historische Stadtstrukturen liefern beispielsweise für die Moskauer
Stadtentwicklung die wichtigsten Orientierungslinien.Die IBA hat den
Konferenzteilnehmern die identitätsstiftende Macht von Industriedenkmälern deutlich gemacht und in einer Stadt wie Prag gewinnt die kulturelle Attraktion mittlerweile eine erstrangige wirtschaftliche Bedeutung
- verbunden mit neuen Herausforderungen des regionalen Verkehrsmanagements.
Der Evaluationsbericht stellt folgende Zukunftsaufgaben heraus:
• Förderung von regionaler Identität und Bewusstsein als Basis für
nachhaltige soziale Strukturen
• Darstellung der Region als kulturelle Einheit mit einer Fülle von kulturellen Landmarken und Angeboten
• Ausgleich zwischen kulturellen Erhaltungszielen und Zielen der
Flächenentwicklung für Zwecke des Wohnens und Arbeitens
• Mobilisierung privater Mittel für Erhaltungs- und Erneuerungsmaßnahmen
• Kanalisierung von Touristenströmen im Interesse der Bevölkerung im
Umkreis historischer Brennpunkte.

4. Entwicklung kooperativer Infrastrukturnetzwerke auf
regionaler Ebene
Netzwerke spielen eine Schlüsselrolle bei der Integration der Metropolregionen als Wirtschafts-, Lebens- und Arbeitsraum.Nach wie vor stehen
in vielen Regionen Projekte der Abwasserreinigung und -entsorgung
ganz oben auf der Agenda, im Ruhrgebiet ebenso wie in Mailand, Prag,
Katowitz, Moskau,Warschau und Nordwest-England.Dezentralisierung
ist auch hier ein strategischer Schlüsselbegriff, der mit der Entwicklung
einer dezentralen Organisation der regionalen Abwasserbehandlung
z.B.in der Ile de France verfolgt wird.
Integrations- und Kooperationsaufgaben müssen auch auf dem Weg zu
integrierten regionalen Verkehrssystemen gelöst werden.Der kapitalintensive Ausbau öffentlicher Netze - wie die Metro-Erweiterung in
Madrid - stellt die entscheidenden Grundstrukturen regionaler Verkehrssysteme bereit.Das Forum zum Thema „Verkehrsmanagement - Strategien zur Gestaltung wachsender Verkehrsnachfrage für eine Lebenswerte Umwelt- und Siedlungsentwicklung“ hat unterstrichen, dass es
beim Verkehrsmanagement in Metropolregionen nicht nur um die Integration verschiedener öffentlicher Träger von Verkehrsangeboten geht.
Die Herausforderung besteht vielmehr in der Integration und dem
Management einer autonomen Verkehrsnachfrage, die sich ebenso des
privaten Pkw wie auch attraktiver öffentlicher Verkehrsangebote bedient.Für manche Metropolen überschreitet diese Integrationsaufgabe
inzwischen auch regionale Grenzen.Wien sieht sich beispielsweise künftig in einem mitteleuropäischen Verbund mit den Metropolenräumen
Bratislava, Prag und Budapest.Gemeinsam mit diesen Partnern soll ein

intermodaler Knoten in den sich entwickelnden Transeuropäischen
Netzen entwickelt werden.
Erstrangige Zukunftsaufgaben in diesem Segment sind:
• Sicherung des öffentlichen Einflusses bei zunehmender Privatisierung und Liberalisierung von Energie-,Verkehrs-, Kommunikationsund Wasserversorgungsangeboten
• Durchsetzung von Nachhaltigkeitskriterien bei der Vergabe von Versorgungskonzessionen und bei Privatisierungen
• Stärkung intra- und supraregionaler Koordination bei der Standortund Trassenplanung
• Verbesserung der Effizienz der regionalen Verkehrssysteme, vor allem
durch eine intensivierte Kooperation zwischen verschiedenen Verkehrsträgern
• Belastung des städtischen Individualverkehrs mit den vollen Kosten
der Infrastruktur- und Flächennutzung.

5. Entwicklung neuer Partnerschaften
Im gleichnamigen Konferenzforum wurde deutlich, dass hierbei ebenso
Public Private Partnerships wie Kooperationen zwischen öffentlichen
Verwaltungen, zwischen Kommunen, Regionen und Staat und zwischen
Administrationen, öffentlichen Unternehmen und Bürgergruppen denkbar sind.Die Länder Berlin und Brandenburg haben Raumordnung und
Landesplanung für die deutsche Hauptstadtregion einer „Gemeinsamen
Landesplanungsabteilung“ übertragen, die sich selbst als Partner einer
Vielzahl öffentlicher Verwaltungen und privater Investoren, von Bürgergruppen und Verbänden profitieren konnte.
Regionale Infrastrukturen sind meist nur noch im Verbund regionaler
Partner zu entwickeln, wie ein Beispiel aus der Region Warschau eindrucksvoll belegt hat.
Im offenen Europa und im Zeichen der Globalisierung müssen Metropolregionen zunehmend auch internationale Kooperationsnetzwerke
entwickeln.Die Konferenz wurde hierzu das Beispiel des grenzüberschreitenden Kooperationsnetzwerkes der Region Wallonien mit
Lille/Nordfrankreich, Saar-Lor-Lux und dem Dreiländereck Aachen/
Maastricht/Liége vorgestellt.
Wichtige Zukunfsaufgaben sind:
• Einbeziehung ortsansässiger internationaler Unternehmen in regionale Projekte, um deren regionale Verankerung und Verantwortung
zu stärken
• verstärkte Inanspruchnahme des Wissens und der Kreativität regionaler Wissenschaftler, Künstler, Lehrer und Experten bei der Konzeption innovativer Entwicklungsstrategien
• Nutzung der Kenntnisse und Technologien regionaler Unternehmen
bei der Verbesserung der ökologischen, wirtschaftlichen und sozialen
Situation in der Region
• Entwicklung privat-öffentlicher Finanzierungskonzepte für soziale,
ökologische, Qualifikations- und Beschäftigungsprogramme
• Bildung supraregionaler Partnerschaften mit Nachbarregionen und
mit anderen Metropolregionen in der Welt.
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Leitprojekte der Europäischen Metropolenregionen

1. Ausgewogenheit der gesamträumlichen Struktur
• Gemeinsames Landesentwicklungsprogramm der Länder Berlin und
Brandenburg und Gemeinsamer Landesentwicklungsplan für den
engeren Verflechtungsraum Berlin-Brandenburg
Nach dem Landesentwicklungsprogramm soll die Entwicklung der
gesamten Region dem Prinzip der dezentralen Konzentration folgen.
Im Landesentwicklungsplan wird dies konkretisiert, indem Zentren
der Siedlungsentwicklung entlang von Schienenverkehrsverbindungen festgelegt werden.
• Regionales Entwicklungskonzept und Strategieprogramm für den
Agglomerationsraum Budapest
Das Zentrale-Orte-System für den Agglomerationsraum Budapest
sieht drei Zentralitätsebenen vor:Ein Ring von Mittelzentren in einer
Entfernung von 60 - 80 km von Budapest,“Zwischen-Städte”als Zentren im landschaftlich geprägten Raum zwischen mittelzentralem
Ring und der Metropole sowie Zentren im Budapester “Speckgürtel”.
• Regionaler Strategieplan für die Region Madrid
Der Strategieplan bestimmt Siedlungseinheiten für eine ausgeglichene regionale Entwicklung.Erste Priorität erhalten Siedlungseinheiten, die bereits durch den öffentlichen Personennahverkehr
(ÖPNV) bedient werden; die zweite Kategorie kann mit geringem
finanziellen Aufwand durch den ÖPNV erschlossen werden.
• Integrierte Entwicklungsstrategie für die Katowitz Woiwodschaft
1998 - 2002
Für eine ausgeglichene Regionalentwicklung versucht der Agglomerationsraum seine existierende polyzentrale Struktur und funktionale
Arbeitsteilung zu stärken, indem die regionalen Zentren ausgebaut
werden.Dies geschieht insbesondere über die gezielte Ansiedlung
von Finanz-, Bildungs- sowie Kultur- und anderen Einrichtungen.
• Region für geschützte Gebiete (Region Mailand)
Der Plan umfasst 20 % der Region.Zum Ausgleich für die dichte
Besiedlung der Metropole wird Mailand umgeben von zahlreichen
Regionalparks.
• Wiener Landbereitstellungs- und Stadterneuerungsfond
Über die raumordnerische Sicherung von Entwicklungsachsen sowie
von Landschafts- und Freiräumen hinaus, stellt die Region Wien den
Schutz der Erholungs- und ökologischen Ausgleichsräume über den
Landbesitz solcher Gebiete sicher.

2.Verbesserung der Lebensqualität der städtischen Umwelt
• Siedlungsprojekt im Rahmen der IBA Emscher Park
Neben der Erneuerung bestehender Siedlungen wurden im Rahmen
der IBA Emscher Park auf wiedergenutzten Flächen über 2 500
Wohneinheiten neu gebaut.
• Flächen mit regionaler Bedeutung (Region Wallonien)
Für die Bereitstellung von wiedernutzbaren Flächen ist die Region
gesetzlich ermächtigt, Altlastenflächen zu enteignen und zu reinigen.Finanziert werden diese Vorhaben durch ein Bündel von Steuern, Abgaben und Fonds.
• Integrierte Entwicklungsstrategie für die Katowitz Woiwodschaft
1998 - 2002
Im Zentrum steht die Verbesserung der städtischen Lebensstandards.
Dies soll erzielt werden durch die Neuordnung des städtischen
Raumes nach den Gesichtspunkten der verträglichen Nutzungsmischung, die Erneuerung der städtischen Zentren und der Bausub-
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stanz sowie durch die Entwicklung des Dienstleistungssektors in den
Städten.
• Siedlungsprojekt im Rahmen der EXPO ‘98 (Region Lissabon)
Hier wird insbesondere der Realisierung einer Siedlung nach den
Prinzipien der Nutzungsmischung und verträglichen Dichte auf wiedergenutzten Flächen Aufmerksamkeit geschenkt.

3. Belebung des kulturellen Erbes
• Generalentwicklungsplan der Region Moskau
Die weitere Entwicklung der Region wird an historischen Strukturen,
z.B.dem Ring- und Radialsystem, in Verbindung mit bedeutenden
städtischen Plätzen orientiert.
• Programm zur Reduzierung des Entwicklungsdrucks auf die Altstadt
(Region Prag)
Zum Schutz der historischen Altstadt zielt das Programm u.a.auf die
räumliche Erweiterung des Stadtzentrums (außerhalb der Altstadt)
sowie der Stärkung der polyzentralen Struktur von Stadt und Region.
• Projekte der Industrienatur und -kultur im Rahmen der IBA Emscher Park
Durch die erstmalige Zugänglichkeit und Inszenierung stillgelegter
Industriebetriebe und -areale zu Kultur- und Freiraumerlebniswelten
wurde der Region der Stolz auf ihre Identität zurückgegeben.
• Renaturierung des Flusses Biévre (Region Paris Ile-de-France)
Orientierung der regionalen Identität an der Revitalisierung des Flusses Biévre durch entsprechende Gestaltung der Siedlungs- und Freiraumplanung.

4. Entwicklung kooperativer Infrastrukturnetzwerke auf
regionaler Ebene
• Reinigung der regionalen Wasserwege
(Großraum Manchester-Merseyside)
Das auf 25 Jahre angelegte Projekt wird gemeinsam getragen von
den Wasserversorgungsunternehmen, der regionalen Regierung,
lokalen Behörden und privaten Unternehmen.Hierbei spielt die Freiwilligkeit eine große Rolle.
• Abwasserbehandlungsanlage der Region Warschau
Lösung der Abwasserproblematik auf regionaler Ebene, um der weiteren Verschmutzung des Grundwassers entgegenzuwirken sowie
die Flussläufe für touristische und Erholungszwecke wieder nutzbar
zu machen.
• Erweiterung des Metro- und Stadtbahnsystems (Region Madrid)
Ausbau des Metro- und Stadtbahnsystems um 111 km in den Jahren
1995 bis 2003 zur Bereitstellung eines leistungsfähigen regionalen
Verkehrssystems im Einklang mit der Siedlungsentwicklung.
• Attraktivierung des öffentlichen Personennahverkehrs (Region Prag)
Der regionale öffentliche Personennahverkehr wird optimiert durch
ein integiertes Maßnahmenkonzept, welches z.B.die Verkürzung der
Zugintervalle, die Vereinheitlichung der Tarifzonen sowie ein Netzwerkmanagement zwischen den Verkehrsträgern Metro, Straßenbahn und Bus beinhaltet.
• „Oslo-Package“ (Region Oslo-Akershus)
Zur Finanzierung der Verkehrsinfrastruktur werden staatliche Mittel
und Straßenbenutzungsgebühren herangezogen.Es ist geplant, letztere auch für den Ausbau des öffentlichen Personenverkehrs zu verwenden.

• Intranet der Region Wallonien
Das Intranet dient der verbesserten Kommunikation und Information
zwischen Verwaltung, Bürger und Wirtschaft in der Region.Zudem
stärkt es die Außendarstellung der Region.

5. Entwicklung neuer Partnerschaften
• Regionalversammlung und Regionale Entwicklungsagentur
(Großraum Manchester- Merseyside)
Die Regierung der Region wird unterstützt von der Regionalversammlung (bestehend aus lokalen Verwaltungen sowie Interessengruppen aus Wirtschaft und Gesellschaft) und der regionalen Entwicklungsagentur, die für einen breiten Konsultationsprozess verantwortlich ist.
• Partizipatorische Planungskultur (Region Lissabon)
Durch die vertikale und horizontale Einbindung der regionalen
Akteure (öffentliche Einrichtungen und Agenturen, Kommunalverbände, Privatwirtschaft und Gesellschaft) in das Planungssystem
kann die Planungskultur verbessert werden.
• Beteiligung von Arbeitgeber- und Arbeitnehmervertretungen im
Regionalrat (Agglomerationsraum Budapest)
Zur stärkeren Beteiligung von sozial und wirtschaftlich Verantwortlichen sind im regionalen Entwicklungsrat Arbeitgeber- und Arbeitnehmerorganisationen vertreten.
• Nachbarschaftsforen (Berlin-Brandenburg)
In den Nachbarschaftsforen koordinieren die äußeren Bezirke Berlins
und die im Umland angrenzenden Gemeinden und Landkreise ihre
Entwicklungsabsichten, um Konkurrenzen zu vermeiden und Vorurteile abzubauen.
• Regionale Kooperation durch Verträge (Paris Ile-de-France)
Je nach Aufgabenstellung werden Kooperationen zwischen Verantwortlichen und Akteuren gebildet.Quantität, Qualität und Finanzierung der Projekte wird vertraglich geregelt.
• Public Private Partnership für die Nachnutzung des Eisen- und Stahlzentrums Sesto San Giovanni (Region Mailand)
Region, Gemeinde, private Investoren und Grundstückseigentümer
haben sich zur Entwicklung der Industriebrache auf eine gemeinsame Vereinbarung verständigt, welche auch die Pflichten jedes
Akteurs rechtlich bindend festlegt.Eine halb öffentlich, halb private
Agentur vermarktet das Projekt.
• Grenzüberschreitende Kooperation zur Stärkung der Verkehrsknotenfunktion (Region Wien)
Stärkung des Metropolenraumes Wien, Bratislava, Prag und Budapest
in der Funktion als intermodaler Knoten innerhalb der Transeuropäischen Netze.Die Kooperation mit dem benachbarten Bratislava ist
schon weit vorangeschritten.

Europäische Metropolregionen - Strategien für eine nachhaltige
Entwicklung
• Projektträger
Bundesministerium für Verkehr, Bau- und Wohnungswesen
Ministerium für Arbeit, Soziales und Stadtentwicklung,
Kultur und Sport des Landes Nordrhein-Westfalen
Gemeinsame Landesplanungsabteilung der Senatsverwaltung,
Umweltschutz und Technologie des Landes Berlin und des
Ministeriums für Umwelt, Naturschutz und Raumordnung des
Landes Brandenburg
• Projektdurchführung
„Projektbüro Europäische Metropolregionen“
BNL Beratungssozietät Dr.Nikolai Lutzky, Berlin/Freiburg
B.& S.U.Beratungs- und Service-Gesellschaft Umwelt mbH, Berlin
• Teilnehmende Regionen
Berlin-Brandenburg
Budapest
Agglomerationsraum Kattowitz
Lissabon/Porto
London
Madrid
Mailand
Großraum Manchester-Merseyside
Moskau
Region Oslo-Akershus
Paris - Ile de France
Prag
Ruhrgebiet - IBA Emscher Park
Wallonien
Warschau
Wien

Doris Lorenz und Nikolai Lutzky sind Projektleiter bei den mit der
Projektdurchführung beauftragten Forschungsagenturen.

Das Resümee ist erschienen im Bundesblatt Heft 11/99.Es beinhaltet
nur einen Ausschnitt aus der Fülle der Beiträge und strategischen Aussagen, die das Projekt und die Konferenz „Europäische Metropolregionen“
als Beitrag zum URBAN 21 -Prozess beigetragen haben.Eine umfassende
englischsprachige Dokumentationsmappe mit CD Rom enthält alle
Beiträge sowie den Evaluationsbericht und ist erhältlich bei:
Bundesamt für Bauwesen und Raumordnung
Geschäftsstelle URBAN 21
Postfach 200130
53131 Bonn
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Urban Regions in Europe

Strategies for sustainable development of metropolitan regions

Demonstrating Good Practices of Sustainability

As the run up to the World Conference URBAN 21 begins, amongst other
events, four major regional conferences each with specific core topics
are to be carried out.These conferences kicked off in Singapore during
April of this year, while Germany followed in September with the “European Regional Conference“.A description of the core topics of this conference and the central project “European Metropolitan Regions“ are
given in this paper.

The project “European Metropolitan Regions“ is experienced through
the representation, analysis and re-evaluation of real trends, projects,
concepts and strategies.The much-vaunted term “Best Practice“ proved,
for the comparison of metropolitan regions, not to be a prominent
objective.Instead, many more numerous examples of “Good Practices“
of metropolitan development were introduced, without the constraint
of a ranking or valuation scheme.The interpretation of the summarising
evaluation report and the strategy reports thus provided by each of the
participating regions began as an invitation to understand policy and
planning, to find stimuli for innovative projects and methods for regional development and to show individual consequences from other
experiences.
“Sustainability“ is the comprehensive theme of these projects as it is for
the World Conference URBAN 21.The project shows that the Brundtland
Commission’s models for economic and social development formulated
over 10 years ago, have, in the meantime, become implemented in all
areas of regional development.It is to be recognised that in all areas of
public action and in additional areas of the economy, our ecological,
social and economic resources are to be preserved, cultivated and developed.The project has unearthed a remarkable variety within the interpretation of the leitmotiv of sustainability by the metropolitan regions.
Depending on the state of regional development, the circumstances of
the internal structure or centrality, either the ecological, the social or the
economic dimension of sustainability will be placed in the foreground.

The project “European Metropolitan Regions – Strategies for Sustainable
Development“ concluded with the “European Regional Conference“ held
between the 15th and 17th September 1999 in Essen.Sixteen European
Metropolitan regions actively participated in this conference by contributing discussion material to two earlier workshops, through the explanation of their strategies for sustainable regional development in
reports and by enriching the outlook of the conference with exhibition
posters and presentations.These contributions supplied the substance
that enabled the analysis and conclusions of the evaluation report to be
drawn in order to further define the position of European methods and
strategies for sustainable development in metropolitan regions.
Wide range and two functional types of regions
Sixteen metropolitan regions responded in Autumn 1998 to an invitation to actively take part in this project.Together they represent an
urban population of around 86 million inhabitants, or more than the
total population of Germany.The entire spectrum of metropolitan regions within Europe is represented by this group, at one end of the scale,
those world metropoli with over 10 million inhabitants such as Moscow,
Paris and London and, at the other end, agglomerations, whose centrality is rather limited to their individual national roles (for example, Oslo,
Katowice or Northwest England).Germany is represented by the capital
city region of Berlin-Brandenburg (Illustration 1) and by the International Building Exhibition (IBA) Emscher Park in the Ruhr region.
The project is primarily focused on two functional types of metropolitan
regions:
• Capital city regions that in many countries exist not only as the administrative centre but also simultaneously as the national pacemakers
for economic growth, innovation and social change.In these regions,
concentration is placed on those problems and prospects that may
be considered as side-effects of globalisation:overloading of spatial
and ecological resources, social segregation, growing prosperity,
scientific, cultural and technical advances.
• So-called old industrialised agglomerations – referred to in this more
forward-looking project as “regions undergoing reconversion“ – the
necessary economic structural changes can only succeed when they
occur alongside ecological re-evaluation and social stabilisation.
Sustainable regional development exists here in the re-establishment of a new environmental quality of life and a competitive economic structure, in the creation of prospects for living and income,
above all for young people, in the restoration of dilapidated infrastructures and in the re-establishment of urbanistic qualities.
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Central and eastern Europe: a wider scope of development
objectives
In central and eastern Europe, awareness has been increased in the way
that environmental quality and social stability offer a better basis for
economic growth than the unrestricted pursuit of individual interests.
It is expected from the spatial and ecological planning that they will, by
their contribution, also achieve some degree of regional economic transformation.
Central and east European capital city regions – and this has been
shown above all by the conference contribution of Budapest – are also
metropolitan spaces with typical reconversion problems as they have
industrial areas in close proximity to the city that must be integrated in
the development of the regional structure.The Silesian industrial region
around Katowice sits highly consciously in this category, as the restoration of environmental quality and regional co-operation supports the
efforts from an economic basis.With the following methods, both regions have shown how each can develop their own forms of co-operation
and allocation of tasks:
• In Budapest, the Budapest Agglomeration Development Council was
formed in 1997 as a communication platform for the regional actors
with the task of elaborating a regional development concept and
strategic programme.
• In Katowice, the regional co-operation was based on a regional contract of the Katowice Voivodship, and on this basis, the inter-communal co-operation of the “Integrated Development Strategy for the
Katowice Voivodship 1998-2002“ was obtained.In addition to this,
thirteen municipalities have formed the “Union for Sustainable
Urban Development in the Katowice Agglomeration“.

World metropoli: Improving urban qualities
In world-metropoli on the scale of London or Paris, the objective of
sustainability is interpreted firstly in the sense of architectural, ecological
and social demands.Through these demands, those economic functions
which are central to sustainability shall also, in the end, become safeguarded (Illustrations 2 and 3).

• Vienna Land Provision and City Renewal Fund
The Vienna Region enforces the protection of open spaces and
recreational areas by acquiring land ownership of relevant properties
and by observing the system of development axes in their settlement strategy .

2. Improving the Quality of Life at the Urban Level
The London Study published by the newly formed “Association of London Government“ has, for example, established connections between
quality targets and international metropolitan competition.Strategies
of sustainable development in Greater London shall, above all, strengthen the function of the British capital region as a globally competitive
business centre.In doing this the private sector will be granted an explicit role in leadership.
In the region of Ile-de-France, the Regional Council places a particular
accent on the surroundings of the core city of Paris.The natural regeneration aimed for in the central project of Bièvre River provides enhancement of the whole sub-region which has some 800 000 inhabitants.

Model projects within the European Metropolitan Regions
1. Balancing the Metropolitan Spatial Structure
• Joint Spatial Development Programme of the States of Berlin and
Brandenburg and the Joint Spatial Development Plan for the immediate sphere of influence of Berlin-Brandenburg
After completion of the Spatial Development Programme, the development of the entire region will follow the principle of decentralised
concentration.In the regional development plan this will be realised,
while the centres of settlement development will be established following the rail transport connections.
• Regional development concept and strategy programme for the
Agglomeration of Budapest
The central location system for the Agglomeration of Budapest gives
priority to three urban levels:a ring of middle towns at a distance of
60-80 km from Budapest, intermediate towns as centres in the landscape-characterised space located between the intermediate ring and
the metropolis as well as the centres in the ring of Budapest s Agglomeration.
• Regional strategy plan for the Region of Madrid
The strategy plan determines settlement units for a balanced regional development.First priority is given to the development of settlement units which are also served by the existing public transportation scheme; the second category of settlement units can linked to the
public transport system with modest financial expenditure.
• Integrated development strategy for the Katowice Voivodship 19982002
For a balanced regional development Katowice agglomeration
attempts to strengthen its existing polycentralised structure and functional division of labour while the regional centres will be extended.
This strategy is implemented by a considerate location of finance,
education as well as culture and other institutions.
• Regional plan for protected areas (Milan Region)
The plan covers 20% of the region.For a better balance of densely
populated areas of the metropolis, Milan will be surrounded by
numerous regional parks.

• Settlement projects in the framework of the IBA Emscher Park
Alongside the renovation of existing settlements, over 2500 housing
units have been newly constructed on brown-field areas formerly
used for obsolete purposes.
• Areas of regional significance (Wallonia Region)
For the provision of re-usable areas, the region is legally authorised
to expropriate and to clean up contaminated land.These projects will
be financed through a combination of tax, contributions and bonds.
• Integrated development strategy for the Katowice Voivodship 19982002
Prime objective is the improvement of the urban standard of living.
This shall be attained through the reorganisation of the urban space
based on an amicable mixture of usage, the renewal of the urban
centres and the fabric as well as through the development of the service sector in the towns.
• Settlement project in the framework of the World Exhibition EXPO 98
(Lisbon Region)
A new urban settlement is constructed following the principles of
mixed usage and amicable density on re-usable areas.

3. Maintaining Regional Identity: Revival of the Cultural Heritage
• General development plan for the Moscow Region
The further development of the region will be orientated on historical structures, for example on a ring and radial system, and on significant urban plazas.
• Programme for the reduction of development pressure on the old
city (Prague Region)
To protect the historical old city urban and regional development
aims at the spatial enlargement of the city centre (outside the old
city) as well as at a polycentric structure of the city and region.
• Projects for the preservation of industrial nature and culture in the
framework of the IBA Emscher Park
Through the unprecedented accessibility and artistic presentation of
disused industrial works and areas the region has re-established
regional pride and identity..
• Re-naturalisation of the Bièvre River (Region Paris Ile-de-France)
The revitalisation of the Bièvre River as overall orientation for settlement and open space planning as well as a focal project in forming a
new regional identity.

4. Managing Integration: Co-operation within Regional
Infrastructure Networks
• Cleaning-up of regional waterways (Metropolitan Region of Manchester-Merseyside)
The calculated 25 years of this project will be jointly carried out by
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the water supply companies, the regional government, local agencies
and private undertakings.The voluntary sectors plays a very great
role in this project.
Waste water treatment plant in the Warsaw Region
The waste water problem is being addressed on a regional level in
order to counteract the further contamination of groundwater as
well as to make the river course more usable for touristic and relaxation purposes.
Enlargement of the metro and city-wide train systems (Madrid Region)
Construction of the metro and city-wide train system to around 111
km in the years between 1995 and 2003 for the supply of an efficient
regional transportation system in unison with the settlement development.
Improving the attractiveness of public transport in the Prague Region
The regional rail-connecting public transport will be optimised
through an integrated concept of measures, which will comprise, for
example, the narrowing of intervals between trains, the standardisation of fare zones as well as a method of network management between the transport carriers of the metro, tram and bus lines.
Oslo Package (Region Oslo-Akershus)
The financing of the transport infrastructure will be supported
through government funds and road tolls for users.It is planned to
allocate parts of the revenues from road tolls to the construction of
public transport systems.
Intranet in the Walloon Region
The Intranet offers the most improved communication and information system between administrations, citizens and the economy in
the region.In addition, it strengthens the external presentation of the
region.

5. New Partnerships in Planning and Implementation
• Regional Assembly and Regional Development Agency (Metropolitan Area of Manchester-Merseyside)
The regional government will be supported by the Regional Assembly (currently representing local administrations as well as economic
and business interest groups) and by the Regional Development
Agency who hold responsibility for a broad regional consultation
process.
• Participatory Planning Culture (Lisbon Region)
The planning culture shall be improved through the vertical and
horizontal integration of the regional actors (public institutions and
agencies, community organisations, private economy and business)
in the planning system.
• Representation of employers and employees associations in the
regional council (Agglomeration of Budapest)
Employers and employees organisations are represented in the
Regional Development Council in order to strengthen social and economic responsibility.
• Neighbourhood Fora (Berlin-Brandenburg)
Neighbourhood Fora have been established between Berlin s outer
districts and neighbouring municipalities in the surroundings in
order to co-ordinate their development intentions, to avoid competition and to break down prejudice.
• Regional Co-operation through Contracts (Paris Ile-de-France)
Depending on the type of problem, co-operation between responsi-
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ble institutions and non-administrative actors are formed.Quantity,
quality and financing of the projects will be contractually controlled.
• Public-Private Partnership for the redevelopment of the iron and
steel centres of Sets San Giovanni (Region of Milan)
The region, municipalities, private investors and land owners have
come to a mutual understanding over the development of the derelict industrial land by joint agreement, which is laid down as legally
binding duties for all actors.A half-public, half-private agency markets the project.
• Cross-border co-operation to strengthen the international transport
hub (Region of Vienna)
Strengthening of the metropolitan region of Vienna, Bratislava, Prague and Budapest in its function as an intermodal hub within the
Trans-European Networks.Co-operation with neighbouring Bratislava has already progressed considerably.
The ecological potential, the quality of recreational space and the spatial
character that will be gained by the natural regeneration of the Bièvre
River will orientate itself towards the planning of settlements and open
space in the region.Through the comprehensive co-ordination by the
regional government, the concept will be developed in detail and locally
implemented with the involvement of communities and non-governmental organisations.
In other regions, too, the regional development agencies have learned
their new role as advocates of sustainability.At the same time they have
refrained from their hitherto restrictive and conservative attitude vis-àvis economic dynamism, opting for greater support and acceptance as
“managers of regional quality“.As an example, regional parks in BerlinBrandenburg, Milan, Moscow and Vienna have, as concepts, been shown
to lead to an increase in locational attractiveness, attributable to their
close proximity to the cityís recreational and ecologically balanced spaces.An essential factor of success in Berlin-Brandenburg is the co-operative form of the planning and implementation of the eight regional park
concepts.As voluntary organisations without governmental handicaps
they offer every possibility for the consideration of particular communal
and economic interests.At the same time the experience of co-operation with a variety of regional partners stimulates awareness of the value
of landscape and open spaces as well as for the necessity of land supply
for employment opportunities and infrastructure.The Joint Spatial
Development Department of the States of Berlin and Brandenburg
restricts itself to a role as a regional moderator which proves to be particularly effective through its informal character.
Regions undergoing reconversion: reactivating derelict areas
The development of a future-oriented economic basis in the former
heavy industrial districts – the regions undergoing reconversion – persists in the most part in their search for new usage for large, derelict,
widespread polluted areas and industrial plants.Sustainable regional
development exists here for the time being in the removal of the inherited burdens of obsolete structures.In the next phase, regional agencies
in these areas can grow into new roles as moderators of innovation, as
initiators of lead projects in support of a new regional identity and a stable social basis for regional development.The genius loci of the venue
region for the European regional conference, and of the actual venue itself – the Zollverein Colliery – have provided many examples of this.
Undoubtedly the IBA Emscher Park has given the international confe-

rence audience a particularly memorable stimulus for this association
with the industrial historical heritage on the way.Other regions also
reported impressive examples for the reconversion of supposed “contaminated industrial sites“ as future projects:
• The development of a disused gas work into a sport stadium in
north-west England;
• The conversion of a former sugar refinery into a housing and hotel
complex in Liverpool;
• The upgrading of the water and canal fronts in Liverpool and Manchester.
In the catchment area of Milan, major industrial companies have engaged in the transformation of traditional industrial areas for new uses.The
iron and steel centre of Sets San Giovanni experienced an extensive
improvement as a location for housing and businesses through the
removal of environmental contaminants and the development of regional parks.The former Agip refinery in west Milan will be “cleaned up“
under the direction of the oil company and developed as a location for
the new international trade fair of Milan.
Five core objectives for the development of metropolitan regions
Can we now draw some general conclusions from these examples and
projects for the future development of metropolitan regions? The project has emphasised five core objectives as a framework for the strategic
conclusions of the evaluation report (see information box).

1. Balancing the Metropolitan Spatial Structure
This theme was dealt with in the first forum of the conference (“Metropolitan regions caught between dynamic development and conservation“).Polycentrality, as a strategy translated into the concept of decentralised concentration, is the leading model for the development of spatial
structures that is being pursued in metropolitan regions from BerlinBrandenburg to Lombardy, from the Agglomeration of Budapest to the
Communidad of Madrid, from Ile-de-France to Vienna.The targets of relief for the core city as well as of protection of open spaces and of quality
in urban development is taken into account by the concept of decentralised concentration.The strengthening of regional subcentres and the
co-ordination of the strategies for open spaces with strategies for economic development are the most important future objectives.

2. Improving the Quality of Life at the Urban Level
In their urban development policies regions represented in the project
have in common their preference for “brown field“ in opposition to
“green field“ developments.In the Manchester-Merseyside region, for
example, 60% of newly constructed housing projects are in brown field
areas.In Lisbon, these policies have found a particular expression in the
development of the EXPO exhibition centre.In Berlin, a gradual innercity densification is aimed for through the project “Planwerk Innenstadt“.To relieve the pressure that results from the concentration of social problem groups in the city centres is one of the future objectives of
growing significance in securing the urban qualities of the metropolitan
region.Further priorities are:
• The determination of new functions for under- and un-used city areas;

• The stabilisation of the inner city as a living area with mixed and stable social structures;
• The development of leisure and entertainment opportunities for the
urban population;
• The strengthening of the urban centre as an area for research and
innovation, work and communication.

3. Maintaining Regional Identity: Revival of the Cultural Heritage
It appears that regional planners gain a new role as regional historians
as they go in search of the hidden treasures of their region.Historical
urban structures provide the most important guidance, for example for
Moscowís urban development.In the Ruhr Area IBA Emscher Park has
clearly demonstrated to the conference participants that industrial
monuments have the potential to promote a feeling of regional identity
and coherence; and in a city such as Prague, the cultural attractions, in
the meantime, have won a first-rate economic significance – connected
with new challenges of regional transport management.The evaluation
report emphasised the following future objectives for the protection of
the cultural heritage of the metropolitan region:
• The promotion of regional identity and consciousness as the basis for
sustainable social structures;
• The presentation of the region as a cultural entity with a wealth of
cultural and historical landmarks;
• The balance between cultural preservation objectives and objectives
for the development of housing and employment opportunities;
• The mobilisation of private funds for preservation and renewal measures;
• The channelling of tourist flows towards the historical focal points in
the interest of the population living in the catchment areas of historical tourist destinations.

4. Managing Integration: Co-operation within Regional
Infrastructure Networks
Infrastructure networks play a key role in the integration of the metropolitan region as an economic, living and work entity.In many regions,
projects for sewage treatment and removal still remain very high on the
agenda, such as in the Ruhr region as well as in Milan, Prague, Katowice,
Moscow,Warsaw and north-west England.Here, decentralisation is also
a strategic key concept, with the development of a decentralised organisation of the regional sewage company, for example, that will be consciously pursued in the Paris Ile-de-France region.Integration and cooperation objectives must also be solved on the way to an integrated
regional transport system; the capital-intensive construction of an urban
network – as for example, the enlargement of the metro in Madrid up to
111 km in the years between 1995 and 2003 – will provide the basic
structures for the further extension of the transport system at the regional level.The conference forum “Transport Management – strategies for
shaping growing transport demand to ensure a sustainable environmental and settlement development“ has underlined that transport
management in metropolitan regions is not limited to the integration of
different carriers of public transport.The challenge exists rather in the
integration and the management of autonomous individual transport
demands which rely on private car use as well as on an attractive public
transport system.In the meantime,Vienna, for example, exceeds these
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integration objectives also across its regional borders as it sees its future
as a central European ally with the neighbouring metropolitan areas of
Bratislava, Prague, and Budapest and - jointly with these partners - aims
at a role as an intermodal intersection in the developing trans-European
network.First-rate future objectives with the further development of the
infrastructure networks in metropolitan regions are:
• The safeguarding of public influence on infrastructure systems under
increasing privatisation and liberalisation of the supply of energy,
transport, communication and water;
• The enforcement of sustainability criteria in granting supply concessions and with privatisation;
• The strengthening of intra- and supra-regional co-ordination with
location and network planning;
• The improvement of the efficiency of the regional transport system,
above all through an intensive co-operation between the different
transport modes;
• The allocation of full cost for infrastructure and area usage.

European Metropolitan Regions - Strategies for Sustainable
Development

5. New Partnerships in Planning and Implementation

• Participating Regions
- Berlin-Brandenburg
- Agglomeration of Budapest
- Agglomeration of Katowice
- London
- Madrid
- Metropolitan Region of Manchester-Merseyside
- Milan
- Moscow
- Lisbon/Porto
- Region of Oslo-Akershus
- Paris - Ile de France
- Prague
- Ruhr Region – IBA Emscher Park
- Vienna
- Region of Walloon
- Warsaw

The fifth core objective finally exists in the development of “New Partnerships in Planning and Implementation“ – as was the title of the third
conference forum.Clearly this would exist around Public-Private-Partnerships as well as around co-operation between public governmental
administrations, between communities, regions and states, and between
other administrations, public companies and citizen groups.The Länder
(States) of Berlin and Brandenburg have transferred the spatial and
regional planning for the German capital region to the “Joint Spatial
Development Department“, that has gained a profile as a respected
partner for numerous public administrations and private investors, for
citizen groups and non-governmental organisations.Regional infrastructure systems can only be developed in regional partnerships, as the
example of the planning of a sewage treatment works in the Warsaw
region has impressively demonstrated.
Furthermore, in the open Europe and under the mark of globalisation,
increasing metropolitanisation means that even international co-operative networks must be developed.In this respect the conference was
shown the example of the cross-border co-operative networks formed
by the Region of Walloon in partnership with Lille/northern France, SaarLor-Lux and with the three country corner of Aachen/Maastricht/Liège.
In the future partnership-concepts in metropolitan regions will be pursued above all through the following methods:
• Through the inclusion of international companies represented in the
region in regional projects, in order to strengthen their local roots
and regional responsibility;
• Through mobilisation of the knowledge and creativity of regional
scientists, artists, teachers and experts for the design of innovative
development strategies;
• Through the employment of knowledge and technology provided by
regional companies for the improvement of the ecological, economic
and social situation in the region;
• Through the development of public-private financing concepts for
social, ecological, qualification and employment programmes;
• Through the formation of supra-regional partnerships with neighbouring regions and with other metropolitan regions of the world.
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• Project Patrons:
Federal Ministry of Transport, Building and Housing, Federal Republic of
Germany
Ministry for Employment, Social Services and Urban Development, Culture and Sport of the State of North Rhein Westphalia
Joint Regional Planning Authority of the
Senate Department for Urban Development, Environmental Protection
and Technology of the Land of Berlin
Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation and Regional Planning of the Land of Brandenburg
• Project Management:
Project Office European Metropolitan Region
BNL Beratungssozietät Dr.Nikolai Lutzky, Berlin/Freiburg
B&SU Beratungs und Service Gesellschaft Umwelt mbH, Berlin

The authors of this summary are project managers with the consulting
firms retained for the European Metropolitan Regions project.
This synopsis can only present a fraction of the wealth of projects and
strategic concepts that the project and the conference “European Metropolitan Regions“ has delivered as a European contribution to the Urban
21 process.Those that want to know and understand more are invited to
refer to the project documentation and to the evaluation report which is
available in print as well as on CD-ROM and is available at:
Bundesamt für Bauwesen und Raumordnung
Geschäftsstelle URBAN 21
Postfach 200130
53131 Bonn

